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directO!d to enclose a copy of the 
Marine Insurance Bill, 1963, by 
Shri M. P. Bhargva, which has 
been passed by the Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 8th 
March, 1963". 

JZ.03! Ms. 

MARINE INSURANCE BILL 

LAm ON THE TABLE AS PASSED BY 
RAJYA SABRA 

Secretary: Sir, I lay on t:'e Table 
of the HOUSe the Marine Insurance 
Bill, 1963, by Shri M. P. Bhargava, 
as passed by Rajya Sabha. 

12.04 hrs. 

GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION-contd. 

Mr. Speak.er: We take up general 
discussion of the General Budget fOT 
1963-64. Out of 20 hours allotted, 9 
hours 40 minutes have been taken 
and 10 hours 20 minutes remain. 
Shri D. J. Naik may now continue 
his speech. He has already taken 
13 minutes. 

Shri D. J. Naik (Panchmahalsl: Yes
terday, I was referring to Shri Yaj
nik's speech wherein he quoted some 
figures about the income of labourers. 
Thos~ figures a~e of the year 1955-56. 
Thereafter much has been done for 
the lower strata of society and con
ditions have improved. From 

Rs. 9,970 crores of national income 
in 1950-51 when the First Plan was 
launched, it came to Rs. 14,160 crores 
in 1961-62 and in the last two years 
there has ,been an increase of about 
Rs. 570 crores. The avprage income 
has also increased by Rs. 66 and even 
the agricultural labour's income has 
increased On account of the Minimum 
Wages Act and such other legisla
tion. 

The condition of the rural people 
has improved. The consumption of 
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cloth has increased by 6' 2 yards pef' 
capita. Even the food consumption 
also h3s increased, and the increase in 
calorific value is 300 calories Pe7' 
capita. It means that the large 
masses of the people are consuming 
more food and more cloth. So, there 
is no meaning in saying that the 
poor has become poorer. Rather, 
the conditions of the rural people 
haVe improved in the last ten years. 
I do not mean to say that every
thing is going on well. Still,the de
velopment programme or the develop
ment activities have not percolated to 
the last rung of our socio-economic 
structure: I may say, unto the last
We have not eVen achieved Ant yo
daya or Sarvodaya which is the 
goal of the socialist pattern of so
ciety. So, efforts have to be made, 
and I hope within the next two 
Plan periods We will be able to 
reach upto the last. That is the 
preaching of Gandhiji and we all of 
us should at least remember him 
and go towards the goal which he 
has pointed out to us. 

The rural society which was 
static in 1951 is becoming a little 
dynamic. The rural society de
pends on agricutture. . There is some 
improvement in agriculture and for 
that the Ministry of FOOd and Agri
culture should be commended, but 
the progress cannot be said to be 
satisfactory. During the last ten 
years, the increase in agricultural 
production has been only by 50 per 
cent, while the popUlation has in
creased by 25 per cent and every 
year we have to feed 7 million to 8 
million new mouths. It is a stu
pendous task. Therefore, I would 
appeal to the Government to step up 
agricultural production as much as 
possible. The target fixed for the 
th;rcl Ptan PeriOd is 100 million tons. 
Last year, in tho explanatory me
moranddum and million tons. Last 
year, in the explanatory memoran
dum and in the Economic SUTVe'I/ 
report, it was said that the progress is 
satis1actory-that 1s, we would ba 
able to produce 80 million top'! 
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Within three or four years We hava '0 make up the railway of 20 milliion 
tons. I would appeal to the Minis
try of Food and Agricultu:e to do 
all they can, through the State Gov
renments, the community develop
ment blocks and 50 on, to see that 
tlhe additional 20 mil!ion tons of food
grains are produced by the end of the 
third Five Year Plan. 

I have to speak one or two wGrcill 
about kerosene. The excise duty on 
kerosene will hit the po::!r man. I 
understand that the hon. F;nance 
Minister wants to put a check on ita 
import, but once the habit is formed 
$0 use the kerosene, it is very difficult 
to check it. The rural people have 
been using kerosene. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Memberl 
time is up. 

Shrl D. J. Naik: Two ~1inutel, 

Sir, I would, therefore, appeal to 
the han. Finance Minister, with all 
the moral force that I have. to re_ 
consider the excise duty on kerosene. 
It may be reduced, so that the poor 
people may have a little reLef. When 
we are for the poor people, fr the 
downtrodden people, I feel that thia 
relief ill most necessary. 

About the compulsory savin, 
scheme, I understand that the agri
culturist should also pay this. I am 
working among them. It is after all 
a laving to them and they will pay 
it. But thOSe persons who are liv
ing in the urban areas having an 
income of Rs. 125 per month will 
not be able to pay it out of their 
pockets. They will have tomorrow 
aomething at a high rate of interest 
to make this investment. So, I sug
gest that this limit of Rs. 1500 may 
be raised to Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 2.400. I 
am making these two appeals to tha 
hon. Finance Minister and I request 
him to reconsider these two things. 

Shrl HanumanthalYII (Bangalore 
City): Sir, it has become customary 

to feel IIggireved at budgets. That 
haa become a normal human chara_ 
cteristic. Whe:her it is in the 
States or in the Centre, Or anywht:re 
else in the world, budgets do not 
generally produce a happy atmoa
phere, for people have to pay more 
and pay on more items of dai17 
uae. 

Thi. year, the Government of 
India budget has assumed a ~pecial 
aignificance. In spite of that s:gni
ficance, I fel t very angry against 
the Finance Minister when the pro
posals were announced, for he had 
hit very hard On my head. As a re
ault of his proposals, I thought I 
would haVe to forego my lace tur
ban because tace has come under 
the operation of the Control Order. 
When I was asked about my reac
tion to the budget proposals. It WBI 
not my aesthetic senSe that spoke. 
·but it was my heart that spoke. I lIIlid 
this i5 merely a defence budget; it ~ 
not a war budget. The country to
day has been geared to the pitch of 
firhting a war with China not mere
ly to recover our terri'ory, but our 
lost honour at Sela Pass. 11 China 
attacked us again, I will n~ merely 
lose my turban, but even my head. 

When I compare the consequen
las of another Chinese attack, the 
possibility of my losing the laee of 
my turbln looks very insignificant. 
The proposal that We have to spend 
of the order Of about Rz. 800 erorel 
end odd in my op'nion is too insuftl
dent for the purpOSe we hne ill 
mind. Today I read in II paper, 
which I have p1ssed on to the bon. 
Finance Minister, tha' Russia has 
lupplies secretly 1000 missiles te 
China. It is said that theSe missile. 
are ground to lI'r missiles, the kind 
of missiles thqt were supplied tao 
Cuba It is described therein that 
the espionllg" sy~tem of USA photo
craphed the site where those milsil. 
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are located. I am very iiad • mAll 
of the standing and calibre of Shrl 
T. T. Krishnamachari is going to 
America in connectiOn with the def
ence equipments. I am told that all 
these factors will be borne in mind 
to see that India gets military aid 
and assistance of a dimension that 
will be able to ensure OUr victory 
against the Chinese. 

Sir, very often we Congressmen 
are accustomed to the phraseology 
of "fighting to the last d:tch" and 
''fighting to a last men" 'I.'he .,ery 
psychological approach, to me, 1000 
defeatist. 

Shrl S. M Banerjee (Kanpur): 
May I ask from what paper he read? 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Tribune" 

Sir, the very approach should be 
one of confidence and hope Of our 
.,ictory and not fighting to the last 
ditch or fighting to the last man. 
Whoever makes speeches of that 
kind or issues circulars of that 
character will not be envisaging • 
prospect of victory for India: But 
to a shrewd mind, especially out-
5iders, it loOks as though We ha.,. 
lost all hopes of victory and the only 
thing we are particular about now 
is to fight to the last man or fight to 
the last ditch. India is capable of 
victory. International circumstan
ces, if properly judged, show that 
China has more enemies than India 
Bnd India has more friends than 
China. Our foreign policy must be 
10 aligned or changed or modified so 
8. to get the co-operative effort of 
all nations which think alike on thil 
matter, to recover, as I said in the 
beginning, OUr honour, our territory 
and to contain China within it. 
boundary for all time to come. 

The Finance Minister has been 
Baying that if alternatiVe sources of 
revenue are shown to him he is pre
pared to consider them. I have 
argued with many a man who feell 
aggrieved with the taxation propo
nls. They also feel that money hal 
to be paid to Government for de-

Di6cuuion 
fendini the country; it is only in the 
manner of collection that lht:y pick 
a hole here or there. 

Sir, I am going to make a few 
lIuggestion. It i.i possible to curtail 
the expenditure of the Gevernment 
of India on non-defence items. I 
am very happy to see ;hat the Min
ister of Health is here beclluse I am 
ioing to make a suggest:on whiell 
aJl'ects her department. I have read 
many authors, western and eastern. 
who haVe written On China. They 
are very much impressed, and they 
almost think that it is an element of 
ireat fear that China a popu'a i'Jn of 
about 700 millions. Very grea. lh nker. 
and historians have written at l~ngth 
that this factor-the population of 
China-is its biggest asset, its b'g-

gest defence potential, its bigge i' 
war weapon. Our Pr'me Min ster 
has also repeatedly made it clear 
that the Chinese do not care for 
human lives, wave after wave of 
them come to the front in spite of 
being killed either by Indian bul
lets or by American bullets in Korea 
or South Vietnam. It is so. Thi. 
must make us think. The rou'ine 
way of dealine with matters w'!I 
not answer the purpose On hand. 
Therefore, I want to say that the 
very asset which is tooked up~n w'th 
lIuch respect by other countries cught 
to be our asset also. We are now 
450 million. Let us not try to cnn. 
trol the growth of popu\atio'l. The 
population of India must grow. It 
the population of China is an asset 
so far as its war pententia I is cnncer!1-
ed, the population of Ind'a mu_t be 
the answer to it. The warlri w'lJ be 
better impressed by the efforts of 
India if it allows its population t" 
grow to the fullest ex!e"t. The 
Government of India have de('IRred 
in their potitical speeches, AS w~1I as 
in the speeches made On 'he flror of 
the House, that the Chinese men"n
ce has come to stay. If it I" /lr"al'y 
'0, if It is really meant to be ~n. I 
ask them to look at this prrb'em 
from the point Of view of population 
and consequent recruitment to \he 
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anny. We are now in the III plan 
spending Rs. 27 crores for family 
planning. I learn from the Minister 
that another Rs. 25 crores are con
templated to be spent dunn~ the 
period of the Third Plan for this 
purpose .. I would suggest that these 
Rs. 25 crores, without wasting one 
rupee otherwise, be handed over to 
the Defencp Minister for acquirmg 
defence potential, armaments and so 
on. It may be missiles, bombers or 
any other weapon that the defence 
authorities may think of. If this 
OIie suggestion is implemented, we 
will not only have increa3ed o;.!r 
armament potential but would have 
taken away the control on popula
tion growth. 'I''1is idea may look very 
strange, very odd . . 

The 
Sushila 
strange. 

Minister 
Nayar): 

of Health 
It is more 

(Dr. 
than 

Shri Hanumanthalya: .... bu t people 
who h3ve felt these suggestions to 
be strange have tolerated the debate 
of the Sela Pass. Unkss our method 
of warfare is changed, OUr method 
Of training is changed, We will not 
be able to meet the Chinese on the;r 
own ground. We will not be able to 
meet the Chinnse on their own 
ground unless our population grows 
equal to their awn. It may be that 
what I say mav sometimes look very 
unconvinc·ing, ·but when the time 
comes everyone will be forced to adopt 
that method. 

Mr. Sp~aker: Pioneers alway", ex
perience such difficult'es. 

Shrl Hanumanthaiya: Thank you 
very much, Sir. In fact, if I were to 
remaind the House, many important 
suggestions that I made four years 
ago in regard to China are now being 
implemented, though they laughed at 
me then. I will ·have another plat
form for that purpose. 

The second item in the budget that 
could be pruned is the community 
project scheme I. am not advocating 

its complete abolition. There are 
very many items in it which are in 
the nature of propaganda. Many 
people employed in the scheme are 
expected to go and preach sermons to 
the villagers about how to be clean, 
how to do this and that. At least for 
the time being, so long as the emer
gency lasts, the amount that is being 
spent on propaganda may be diverted 
for war purposes. That, I am sure, 
will be able to contribute not less 
than Rs. 10 crores to 20 crores to the 
ddence expenditure. 

I have other suggestions to make 
which I propose to make as and when 
the Demands come up before t he 
House for consid~ration, for the time 
now is too short for me to explain 
all the suggestions that I have been 
thinking over for the last several 
days in my mind. 

The news item regarding a thousand 
m'ssiles being supplied by Russia to 
China has made me very apprehen
sive. It will make apprehen,ive any
one who reads it and bestows a little 
though t over it.. Hu;;sia says that it 
is also heJping India. As against four 
MIG plam's that l;ave been supplied 
to us, a thousand missiles have been 
,;uppli"d to China. I do not bla.me 
Iluscia. Mr. Khrllshc': lev, ih leader, 
has lIla ie it clear repeatedly in dozens 
of sJ2cc'1es that he treats China as 
the brother and India a, 1.',,> [,·ienn and 
h~ has done accordingly by supplying 
missiles to China and MIGs to India. 

I am told, Sir, that imitation is the 
sincerest form of admiration. I there
fore, request the Government ot 
India to imitate by way of showing 
great admiration to Mr. Khrushchev 
and USSR. Let us also say that 
Russia is our friend and the demo
cracies are our brothers. It is these 
democracies that came to our aid 
when we were in great difficult'es. 
They are promisinr: unstinted help and 
co-operation even today to see th'lt 
India remains free and democratic. I 
feel very hapRY to see that the Sec
retary of State, Mr. Dean Rusk, is 
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payjng a visit to India. It is a visit 
which, I am sure, will have far
reaching consequences and results for 
the preservation of freedom through
out the world. If India is lost, ulti
mately freedom and democracy are 
lost to the world. 

I will touch upon one more topic 
and close my speech. That relates 
to my constituency. The han. Finance 
Minister and several other Cabinet 
Ministers have paid visits to Banga
lore. In Bangalore the water supply 
problem has beoome very acute. We 
were a population about a qll:lrter 
of a century ago of about 3 lakhs of 
people; we have now become more 
than 15 lakhs of people in Bangalore. 
The water supply sy.·tem that was 
meant for three to five lakhs of people 
1s supplying water to 15 lakhs and 
more j We hav~ marie repeated re
presentations to the Ministry concern
ed and to the han. Finance Minister to 
help us to h~ve a proportion~'ely 

bigger water supply "ystem for B:ln
galore. We hwe deviser! a scheme 
called the Cauvery Scheme. We have 
to gl't water fr0m the Cauyrry River. 
As Madras Citv is trying to get water 
from th(> Godavari or the Krishna 
river for the purpoc;o of its drinkinp, 
water supply. w~ h,v(' also bren 
thinking in terms of gettint( water 
from thE' C1uvrrv. The'e t".'o citiE's 
are vcry big cities. They are grow
ing cities. !l-hybe. bv the t'mp we 
reach th" stn«e of the next census 
Banr,alore will have a population of 
25 to 30 lakhs b('cCluse very manv in
dustries are coming up there. More 
industries of the Central Government 
are situated ther" than of the private 
sector or of th~ Mysnre Government; 
maybe, in number theSe are greater 
but in size, investmpnt ann employ~ 
ment the Central and Defence indus
tries that are l'ocatE'd in B~plgalnre 

are very big and they contribute to 
the population of the ctty a grpat deal. 
I would , therefore. appeal to the 
hon. Finance Minister to facilitate the 
schemp of getting water from the 
Cauvery River as soon as possible so 
that the industrial growth of Banga-
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1'0re City may go on uninterruptedly 
and our Central enterprises may al3!t 
be assured of an adequate water 
supply and consequent growth of those 
enterprises. 

Sh.ri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal
pur): Mr. Speaker, both defence and 
development requirements have ne
cessarily an element of uncertainty. 
But, it mu,t be in conformity with our 
resolve to make the maximum efforts 
for it. Therefore, when the Finance 
Minister introduced his budget, he said 
that the paramount and supreme con
sideration in framing the budget is the 
need of the hour to build up the 
defence potentiality of the nation. We 
wholeheartedly support this consi
deration of the Finance Minister. 

21.31 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

These budgM proposals are a mea
sure of cha llenge for the nati'on which 
has ben called upan to meet the 
comtant Chinese threat, and there
fore, displaying rare political courage, 
the Finance Minister said that it is a 
painful and unpleasant task to intro
duce such tax proposals. Along with 
this, the second important thing for 
us to consider is that our develpo
ment plants must go faster and fa,ter 
So that they may not stop. There
fore, . with these twin objects in view, 
defence and development, along with 
the resurgence of inflationary pres
sure, we have to scrutinise the budget 
and find out how far these tax pro
posals are worth c'omment. 

I feel that nobody in this country 
will disputes our defence demands 
which have been tuned to the maxi
mum height of Rs. 867 crores. If we 
agree, as we have seen all of us agree 
on that, then, the only aspect to be 
seen is how far the FinanCe Minister 
is justified in asking the sUPJ)orting 
hand of this House for n'on-defence 
expenditure If we see both the de
fence and non-defence expenditure, 
we have no doubt in our mind that 
we have to support the Budget. 
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Because, we have all of U'; always held 
that defence and development go to
,ether and they cannot be separated. 
Therefore, in defence as well as in 
development, We have to spend a. 
much as we can. Once we agree tt> 
this, we have no alternative but to 
come to one conclw;ion and that con
clusion is that we have to find the 
resources. 

In finding out the resources, the 
Tinance Minister has adopted the 
TIght princip'e and that princ:ple ia 
that, if you earn more, you must pay 
more in the torm of taxes or in the 
form of deposit It is a very sound 
principle to which we must agree, A
Jnrt from that, it i, said th 1t he has 
tried to touch at the lowest level, tha' 
Is, one has to deposit 3 per cent
('ven those who have got Rs, 1,500 at 
annual income or Rs, 125 per m'onth. 
It is true, n'.body can deny and even 
he has said so, that it will be a bur
den. The burden h~s to be borne 
because the greater is our responsibi
lity to defend our freedom and if free
dom demands sa"rifice of ch .. erlulness 
the other things will neces,arily fol: 
low. Therefore, I think that if those 
,etting between Rs. 1,500 and 3,1100 
tl!lVe been called upon to pay " per 
('e,t as taxes or deposit, that is, ab-
8'llutely justi1'ied. In this budget, I 
think the Finance Minister ha. raised 
R. 700 crores a. additlon~1 revPue of 
which Rs. 500 will go for defence. 
The~efore, when We see this budget, 
W" feel that the Financ .. Minister has 
1ripd to make everybodv in this coun
tr" feel that his freedom is ;n jeopardy 
l.,rI he has tt> contribute even at the 
('n<t of his cheprfulness, hut bravely 
10 defend the freerlom, Thiq budgM 
iq 't chaIJenge to a'l c01mtrvmen to 
fM1 that he has to contribute some
thin\( even at the cost of privation 
t" <'f"fend his honour .. nrl i"+p!(T"ity. 
J., this budget. we '''''', if vou go ab'ove 
R" 1 lakh or 2 lakhs or 3 lakhs and 
!;n nn the contribution in taxation or 
tn other forms varie~ between 4 and 1. per cent. Therefore, the principle 

that as you earn more yOU must pay 
more has been very rightly adopted. 

I would ask the House to stretch 
itl memory to the past decade 01' 
fifteen years, What wag the 5itua
tion? The excise duties were gra
dually being increased, The country 
was growing economically stronger 
during the Frst and Second P:ans. In
dustrialisation was going apace. In
du ;trial output was increased by one 
hundred per ce:lt. And in order to 
allow all the private industries and 
firms to have their full growth, con
cessions after concessions were bein, 
given to them. Some of us on the 
Congress Benches were strong critic. 
of Government that while on the one 
hand, Government were increasing the 
excise duties gradually, on the other 
hand, they were giving concession. 
after concessions to the private indus
tries and firrruI. 

Now, we feel that the time hae 
come when there should be a stop to 
all those concessions that the Ifociety 
and the Government has assured the 
private industries and firms of, and a 
situation has come now when the 
Finance Minister has to call upon them 
also to pay. 

But, luprisingly enough, it is bein, 
said all round that the super-profits 
tax will stagnate industrial growth. 
And who are those persons? They are 
those who control the monopOly press, 
and who are really the 8uper-profitJ 
tax-wallahs. They are those who are 
everywhere in the Chambers of Com
merce; they are those who are mill
owners and rni"lionaries. This chorul 
has been raised by all those friends, 
and they have even gone to the extent 
of imputing motives to the Finance 
Minister in saying that 'Morarjibhal 
has gone to the same extent as he hu 
been asked by China to d'o', And 
surprisingly enough not only this hal 
been said but many other thinks also 
been said such as that 'Pernicious pri
nciples have been Introduced into ,hie 
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budget'. This is capable of a great deal 
of harm and mischief', 'It is a fraud on 
I'IOcialism', 'It is clearly an anti-socia
list budget', 'It is a privation budget' 
and so on. These are the attributes 
that our Finance Minister has got from 
th'ose friends who are so ungrateful 
1111 to forget that in the past decade 
or fifteen years, this country and thi8 
Government and this society, even at 
the cost of bearing the excise duty 
'end other duties as their burden had 
given them sufficient chance to grow 
and grow as much as they could, 
These friends are raising a chorus nOw 
'that the super-profits tax should not 
be there. 

I am sure that, as the Finance 
J.f'nister has said on many occasions, 
this super-profits tax is not gain, 
to stagnate the economy, I am 
lure that it is not going to desist in
'Ycstment from coming, I am sure 
the Finance Minister will find out 
ways and see that investment comes in 
in spite of all this, 

I would, therefore, congratulate the 
Finance Minister on what he has done. 
It is a very difficult task that he hu 
been faced with, as everyone has laid, 
Even the Opposition Members have 
1I0t refuted the arguments that he hal 
advanced that the time has now come 
to raise additional resources for de
fence, that the time hall come now 
when we must find out extra re-
1I0urces for the development of the 
economy. If that is agreed, then with 
regard to the finding out of the re
Bources we may differ. In view of 
th.t difference some of them have 
suggested certain other avenues for 
edditional resources. I also may add 
lomething to them. But the fact re
maim that in this hour of great diffi
culty, he has had to cast hia net very 
wide. 

In spite of suggesting some other 
measures, some of those 'bril
]iants' at this country have suggested 
to the Finance Minister to impOSe salt 
tax, and also asked the Plannin, 
ColIlmission to .crap the Plan. Tho." 

'brilliants' who are in a minority i» 
this country have got no support eithar 
of economies or of logic or of any
thing else. I may assure the Finance 
Minister and this House, as I have 
been d:oing, that the 'non-brilliant.' 
of this country who constitute the 
majority and who are not the super
profits tax-wallahs, and who have nO 
place with them and who have no 
other avenues before them, are with 
him and they will chrerfully bear the 
burden of these taxes though they 
know that they will have great dim
culty in adjusting their budget. There
fore he sh'ould not !uccumb to the 
pres~ures which are being exercise" 
from all corners even in this House on 
the ground that the super-profit! tax 
will go a great deal to stagnate eco
nomic growth. Of course. Shri Karni 
Singhji and Shri D. D. Puri have sup
ported the super-profits tax and they 
have said that the super-profits tax 
should be there. Of course, tho .. 
friends to whom I have referred al
ready may say to them "!'hou too. 
Brutus'. In spite of that, I am lIure 
that we are all in agreement in thll 
House that it should be imposed. 

It is !aid that he has underestimate4 
It. It may be Rs. 25 crores, it may b. 
Rs. 60 crores, It may be Rs. 100 croretl. 
But it should be there. In this ree
peet, there should not be any c'On
cession If concession or relief i. 
given, 'it should be to those people 
who are feeling the greatest pinch, to 
those persons who have been asked 
by the Finance Minister to bear the 
tax which they can bear only with 
the greatest difficulty, 

I feel that the taxation proposals 
that have been put forward should be 
lupported. But I would make some 
suggestions in regard to some of them. 
These should be looked into. One I. 
about the duty on kerosene oil. J 
feel that the duty on kerosene oil will 
lead to this that many of the lIghti 
In the small huh in our country will 
be extinguished and we would be in
viting darkness there, StilI I am of 
opinion that we .hould sacrifice light 
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for freedom. We shall bear it. But 
if he can find out ways and means to 
give a remission on this score, that i.I 
preferable. 

The second p'oint about which I was 
considering this morning I should ask 
the Finance Minister to examine is 
about the compulsory deposit scheme. 
He should try to find out what is an 
economic holding and if possible give 
some exempti'on. This was a point 
agitating my mind. But there is this 
consideration also. If at any point, 
an exemption limit is put, he will 
have very little amount from this 
source. In this vast country, the poor 
people are in a majority and if he 
gives an exemption limit, he will have 
to forego it all. In the alternative, he 
has to leave it as it is. This will 
cause difficulty to the poor people. 
I was trying to calculate the figures. 
If he keeps an exemption limit in res
pect of those paying Rs. 10 or Rs. 20 
or Rs. 30 as land revenue, the result 
will be that he will not have more 
revenue and he will also incur dis
pleasure from s'om~ sections. There
fore, either he has to go all through 
with it with all the difficulties that 
we visualise or he will have to drop 
it altogether. So I am only sugges
ting to him if it would be possible 
for him to examine this matter also. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Drop it? 
Is that his suggestion~ 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I did not 
say that. I want the Finance Minis
ter to find out some other avenues of 
revenue to realise the amount he has 
envisaged in this item. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
Why does he not suggest one? 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: His turn 
is also coming. I will see his intelli
gence and wisdom in suggesting some 
other avenues. 

As I was saying, I was in two 
minds on this question, whether he 

should put a certain limit or not. 
But when I calculated the figures and 
considered the fact that the majority 
in this country are paying a small 
land revenue, I came to the conclu
sion that if he puts an exemption 
limit, he would have to forego almost 
tile entire amount. Let him not have 
only small amounts from a few in 
tthis country. Therefore, he has to 
find out some alternative source of 
revenue. 

As it is the right and duty of Gov
ernment to levy taxes, so also it is 
the obligation of Government to find 
out how far it can economise in its 
administrative expenditure. The 
Finance Minister has told us on many 
occasions that the departments have 
tried to effect a 10 per cent ad hoc 
cut in their expenditure. He is also 
trying to find out how far surplus 
personnel can be absorbed in other 
departments. He has also told us 
that in his own Ministry which was 
having fivetop Secretaries, he bas 
reduced the number to two--this will 
be the case in other Ministries t,'o. 
We support all thrsc ..",na:'''AO We 
suggest that th('re sh'c,1l rl h' ., ""'rough 
scrutiny to find out how far there 
are chance, for elimin~ting non-essen
tial expenditure in administration. I 
woule! Rho suggC'st that he shoule! ~ee 
that Pakinson's law is ab~olutply eli
minated from the administration. 

While considering the search for 
additional resources, I would suggest 
that the time has come for taking up 
the question of nationalisation of 
banks. I would not go into details 
as I have not much time at my dis
posal. But I would say that he should 
examine this matter, as als'o the qU!'fl
tion of taking over foreign trade. 
These will give him additional avenues 
of resources. 

Certain hon. Members have raised 
their voice~ for scrapping prohibition. 
I stand bv the prohibition policy. 
There sho~ld be no scrapping of it. 
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'We stand for moral values. My hon. 
friends who do not agree with this 
may say that We have not lived up 
to the ideals of Gandhiji It is true 
that we have not been able to go much 
in that direction. But wc should al
ways try to. Failurc in that d'oc3 not 
mean that we should givp 11p pro
hibition. Men have invented the aero
p·ane. Apes hnve made l1'e of them 
to bombard citics and p<?ople. That 
does not mean that the aeroplane Is 
bad. 

In these difficult f:nd critic11 times, 
when he has cast his net widC', we 
should see what are the rcpercu,sions 
of thcse measures on prices. He has 
'Stated that he would n'ot hesitate to 
use effectivelv the Defence of India 
Rules to ens~re that price, remain 
stable. I "uRgest that he should start 
moving in this direction because prices 
are nsmg. This will be a difficult 
situation. On the one hand, the taxa
tion proposals will reduce the income; 
on the other, rising prices will reduce 
purchasing power. Therefore, I 
would say that he sh'ould make effec
tive use of the DIRs. 

In conclusion, I would say that the 
present lull on the frontier should not 
lull 1'" W" must, grid up our Joins. 
We 5.1".1 bravely bear the burden, but 
while doing so, we should always be 
cautious to see that we correctly assess 
the yields fr'om taxation proposals. 
It has been said by some .friends--ft 
may be true also--that the Finance 
Minister always underestimates re
venue and overestimates expenditure, 
He should also see that if relief Is 
given, if there are chances for giving 
some concessions, it should be to those 
thousands and millions of people in 
this country, wh'o are the teeming 
millions and who bear the brunt of the 
burden, and not to those persons who 
raise a chorus saying that they are 
going to be hard-hit. 

Shri naji (Indore): In assessing the 
Budget, it is necessary for us, first. 
of all, to review, together with the 
Finance Minister, the C'onditions of the 

Df.scussi~ 

economy. I do not share (oven the 
mildly rosy picture of the economy 
presented to us by the Finance Mims
ter, The facts are that our national 
income has not grown at the rate 
which we had anticipated in the Third 
Plan. For the first two years of the 
Third Plan, it was l'ower than the 
target by about Rs, 2,200 crore~, 

FOOd output, according to an ECAFE 
study, was 2 per cent les3 per capita 
in 1962 than in the previous year, 
Industrial output is certainly growing 
up but not at the speed which we 
wanted. Exports are stagnating and 
would be about Rs. 40 crore3 les, than 
targeted. Even Burma and Ceylon 
have been able to have a higher rate 
'of growth than we in India, These 
are tr. 'ngs over which we must ponder 
and examine the causes more c!osely. 

However, coming to the budget 
strategy, I say for once at least I am 
in agreement with the Finance Minis
ter, Such opportunities are not very 
many and, therefore, I take this oppor_ 
tunity to say that the strategy is cor
eet, that is, devel'opment and defence, 
Secondly, I have another cause for 
being one with him over the action 
taken in the past few months to stop 
forward trading in many commod;ties, 
This has been or demand for mnny 
years because it has helped onlv the 
speculators and no one else. I have 
a further cause to support him in t.he 
slightly higher dose of direct taxntion 
that he has introduced, This toget!'!er 
with the limit on perquisitps. h a 
good, novel feature introduced this 
year, Maybe I would want to go fur
ther; but that apart. 

However, if We come to the super 
profits tax, about which so much has 
been made I do feel that we must 
bear in m'ind the admission of the 
Finance Minister in his budget spcf'''h. 
He said that our systf'TTl of tnxation 
had not (,o-ordination between the rate 
of tax and the percentage of pra!1t. 
That has been the real bane of bur 
system of direct taxation. Any 
attempt to set it right is most wel
come. 
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Shri Sham La! SaraI 
Kashmir): 
use:osed? 

How i8 
(Jammu and 

income-tax 

Shri Daji: I certainly not only do 
not share but vehemently condemn 
the hullabaloo going on in the matter. 
I will dispose of this point, which hat 
been much talked 01, by only citing 
the chart of profits that will be lett 
after the super tax given by the 
papers of big business themselvel 
which have been shouting loudest 
against super tax, and I would like 
the House to ponder whether in a 
poor country like India, we want to 
leave anything more with them. This 
is the profit that will be left with a 
few ot the concerns: 

Century Textile Milia 
Ambika 
Hindustan Motors 
Indian Tube 
Jessop 
Bank ot India 
Delhi Cloth 
Ashok Leyland 
Dalmia Iron 
Indian Hume Pipe 
Kirloskar 
A.C.C. 

(H. in lakhB) 
90 
40 

140 
100 
60 
25 
65 
50 
81 
21 
14 

:!lI8 

After super tax this is the profit 
that will 'be left ';;'ith them. 

8hri Bade (~argone): Alter divi-
dend also? 

Smt Dajl: Of course, not dividend. 

Shri Sham Lal S&raf: What ia the 
investment? 

8hr1 Dajl: The total investment for 
156 companies is Rs. 622 crorell, 
and the tax 19 Rs. 14 croret. 

8hrl Sham La! Saraf: What ia the 
percentage? 

8hr1 Da,Jl: You can work out. I do 
aot think 11hls is too high. 

l'urther, I want to poi1lt out one 
very important point. Though the 
IIYIItem ot curbing! perquisitiell Is 

Discus,ion 
correct, I think we must 18rl0:ulJ' 
consider whether it is enough. There 
is a difterence in calculating the 
income for fl.rms and for corporate 
companies. In tlhe case of firms, we 
take only such expenses as are wholly, 
exclusively and necessarily incurred 
in the performance of duties. Not. 
the word "necessarily". But in the 
case of corporate companies, the 
word "necessarily" is not there. We 
compute expenses wholly and exclu
sively incurred for the purpose. This 
difference in the Income-tax Act ,haa 
given rise to personal expenses being 
shown as company expenses, and this 
which the corporate sector 'has been 
able to amass all this mmey. 

When we are discussing this, I 
would like the Rouse to keep in mind 
one important thing. Development 
we all want, we support the strategy, 
but we must face this question onca 
and for alJ very boldly-and I know 
that tlhis question is also agitating the 
Congress Working Committee--
namely what we have targeted or 
aimed for and what we are able to 
achieve by way of planning. Very 
disappointing things have been 
revealed. For instance, it has been 
revealed {hat the lowest ten per cent 
of our people have only 22 NP per 
day u tlheir income. The highest ten 
per cent are able to appropriate 35 
per cent of the national income. All 
our corporate sector is always keen 
on making a comparison with 
America and UK, I may point out that 
in a country like America, which doe. 
not even talk ot socialism, the conoes
ponding figure is only 31 per cent, 
while in UK it is 30 per cent and in 
west Germany 34 per cent. But in 
India, the highest ten per cent are 
with 36'5 per cent of the national 
income. So the disparity or mal
distribution 'of Income in India Ie 
higher than even countries which are 
not socialist 

Our national average income Is 'ow, 
but let it be know that 50 per cent of 
our people earn even less than the 
n.ational average, that they have to 
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live on less than Rs. 25 per month. 
It ill in thill hackground that we have 
to consider our development task it 
ill in this background alone that 'we 
• hould consider the taxation policy 
and the Budget. Any other context, 
I submit, would be totally untrue to 
the millions of people who look upon 
WI for speedy socialist development. 

Keeping this particular context in 
mind, I would suggest that the real 
defect in the Budget, as in the con
tinuing economic and financial policies 
of the Government is that we have 
not dealt firmly wi£h this problem. We 
do not want to face it boldly. On the 
contrary, we should face it even more 
boldly. 

It has now come out that even if 
we go on at this rate or even a 
ali~tly higher rate of planninlt, even 
till the end of the century 30 per cent 
of the population shall not gct the 
average national income. Is this the 
rate of growth by which we can 
enthuse the people? Are we going to 
eut short the disparity in any way? 

When all ~his comes up before the 
House, the only reply that can be 
civen is that this rate is so low that 
we cannot continue with it. 

Here, I want to develop the point 
made yesterday by my hon. friend 
Shri Gupta, that trhe real lag in the 
who:e economic policy of the Govern
ment is that the G~ernment hat 
failed to use the instrument of direct 
taxation with any policy or purpose. 
I cannot understand all this shouting 
1II1at has been going On for the last 
15 years. Let us pause and see. Hat 
the private sector grown or not 
grown? Has the private s~tnr been 
able to amass wealth or not? Has the 
inequalit.Y lessened? The reply is: 
yes, the private sector has grown 
phenomenally, but the inequality hILI 
not been reduced phenomenally ar 
even marginally. 

I would like to point out that '07' 
per cent of the top population earned 
four per cent of the national income 
in 1959-60, whereas it was eamiDI 

Di8cussion 
three per cent in 1951-52. So, the 
concentration has grown definitely. 
The income_ tax returns abo lIhow 
the same thing . 

If you study the ownership pattern 
of the companies, you come to the' 
conclusion that ownership of shares. 
of companies is limited to a small 
negligible proportion of the people i~ 
the top group. The share capital of 
joint stock companies has increased 
from Rs. 775'4 crores in 1950-51 to· 
Rs. 1,726 crores in 1960-61. and ~he 

ahare of ten leading houses in the' 
corpora te sector is 34' 53 per cent ot 
the total holdings or the corporate 
sector. Therefore, concentration has 
been grownig. The share of the tew 
~as beea growing, and it is a fact, 
.belatedly admitted by the Finance
Minister himself. that our tax struc
ture has no rp.lation to the percentage 
of profit. Some relation is sought to
tie brought. I do not think there' 
should be any quarrel about it. On 
the contrary, my quarrel wi~ the
whole thing is that even at this rate
you are not going to effect a change
in the income distribution, in the 
inequality or even in giving a new 
orientation to your development 
programme which can uplift the com
mon man at ~he starvation level. It 
it In this context that I would request 
the House to consider the Budget in 
ita entirety, and not merely take up
isolated things. 

If we, in this context examine the
total effect of the indirect levies on 
kerosene, tobacco, soap, yarn and all 
those things which make up the bare 
Or conventional necessities of the 
common man~O per cent of them are 
lorced to live on an income below 
Rs. 25-we find that they will be 
mercilessly hit. The rupee has been 
IIlaughtered by the Finance Mini~ter. 
It is a privation Budget par excellence. 
It ought to 'have been a war Budget, 
yes, to fight the war against the-' 
Chinese aggressors, to fight the war 
against poverty, against monopolists. 
Instead ot that, together with defence, 
we have entered on a veritable quasi 
war wifu persons already at the-
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border level of starvation. Are we 
going to· tax them? The hon. Finance 
Minister said in the other House that 
it was taxing their patriotism. 
Certainly, tax patriotism so lar as 
national integrlty and defence are 
concerned. Even the last tattered 
snirt on myb.lck will be offered for 
defence. But am I to understand that 
in the taxation proposals you put a 
premium and particular emphasis on 
the llck of patriotism of the upper 
c.ass who are amassing wealth? That 
is the question before the whole 
House and the whole country. You 
cannot consider this Budget in .;~ola

tion from the general economic cn
ditions of our common people, and if 
the Budget does not go a long way 
to alleviate them e,·en in this emer
gency. it will have failed in the 
purpose ,nd the context of the emer
gency. Therefore. if you examine this 
aspect, you will find that the levies 
w'hich you have proposed On kero,ene 
and tobac('o will fall very heavily on 
the ~ommon peopie. 

13 hrs. 

I will cite only the opInIOn of the 
1NTUC. As a representath·e of the 
working ·class I have to say this. I 
will cite what even the INTUC has to 
1;ay-not what the communist or 
SOCi·llist or the Praja socialist has to 

-.say: 

"Our difference with 3hri 
Morarji Desai is about the manner 
of : "xa lion ... It affects the poorer 
sections more who are already 
under heavy economic strain .... 
The Budget proposals would 
affect the community inequitably, 
richer cbss escaping with minor 
bruises." 

·That is also my criticism of the 
Budget in a nutshell that is the ~riti
cism even of the INTUC, of the entire 
tl·ade union movement and of the 
-common man. You 'have given slight 
·bruises to the rich but you have com-

pletely crushed the poor On the 
starvation level: you have crushed 
t~ir very life, their very existence. 
With t'nis Budget how are you going 
to fulfil the strategy laid down for 
defence and devclopment. Whose 
development do they aim at? Look 
at the deve:opment of our economy. 
Triere cannot be growing incomes and 
growing poverty together. That is not 
our purpose or our strategy or :>f the 
Fivc Year Plans that we are having. 

The Finance Minister has remarked 
that he is not going to be press uri sed 
by us. We have not the power to do 
that. Pressure is openly exercised 
day in and day out by high """JOey and 
it is openly said that 'he is going to 
yield to the pressure. I only want to 
plead to him in the name of sixty per 
c~nt of people who earn less thaI: 
Rs. 25 a month. Please reconsider your 
indirect levies. Let them have a 
little relief here and there. If t'he 
rduction is Rs. 50 crores even, it {'an 
be made up by many other things .. 
Mu~h has been said about tax evasion 
and figures were given of about Rs.200 
crores. It was said that Rs. 188 crores 
was the effective arrears. How have 
you treated these tax evaders? What 
an exalted name t!hey have been 
given: tax evader! They should be 
called thieves and cheats. Even pick
pocket picks the pocket of an indi
vidual person but the tax evader 
cheats the entire nation and should 
be penalised by jail sentences. That 
is the only fhing which the richer 
sections fear. But even when that is 
done Mr. Dalmia is transferred to the 
hospital to a comfortable room. That 
is the inequitable treatment. Govern
ment has been made to bow to the 
vested interests, to the people who 
'have power and money. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath 
(Hoshangabad): On medical grounds. 

Shri Dajl: I am never transferred 
from one place to another On medical 
grounds I know of a case in Indore 
jail with a swollen leg. 
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The Minister of Finance (Shrl 
Morarji Desai) : Your own friends 
have gone to hispitals. 

Sbri Dajl: Not as comtortably. 

Shri Morarjl Desai: 
tably, 

More comtor-

Sbri Daji: I have not known them. 

Shri Morarjl Desai: I have known 
them. 

Sbri Dajl: They were not tax 
evaders.. (Interruptions,) I want 
that tax evasion should be made a 
penal offence. Here Is an influential 
business paper, the Capital, which 
makes an open instigation to evade 
taxation. Here is an editoraial com-
ment which says: 

"Minor incentives have been 
given to those who may care to 
pay their taxes promptly. But 
these are of little relevance in a 
Budget which gives powerful new 
incentives for evading taxes alto
gether. India thus move fast to 
t'he stage, where having adopted 
Monsieur Peacock as its National 
Bird, It might soon adopt Mon
sieur Poujade as its national 
hero." 

AD HOD. Member: Who is he? 

Sbri Dap: A famous French villain. 
The paper says that it can be evaded. 
It adds further: 

"Less· honest orgainsations could 
no doubt find ways of avoiding 
the penalty even though sweeping 
new powers have been given to in
come tax officers. But a sound 
,budgetary policy cannot be one that 
from year to year puts new pre
mia on dishonesty." 

It goes on further to say: 

"Another reason for heavy taxa
tion confronting the people is the 
policy of independent foreign poli
cy." 

29';0 (Ai) LSD.-4. 

Di&ctUsion 
Therefure, they say: finiSh it, No, 

Sir; for thl: independence o! our coun
try, for an independent foreign policy, 
we are ready to sacrifice the last of 
our existence, We will not /:0 with 
big business, The big business is black
mailing you, I have tabled a question 
about the Ruby Asiatic Societies and 
the written reply has been given to me 
that fhe Governmpnt did not consider 
taking any action against them. The 
Government had appointed a auditor 
and it was found that those cdmpa
nies had infringed the Insurance Act 
Companies Act and the foreign ex: 
change regulations. When the direc
tor and the auditor go there, they find 
that the a=unts boks have been eaten 
by white ants. The Law Ministry 
has recommended that no further 
action should be taken. It is thilI 
lenisency now coming home to roost. 
You cannot stop tax evasion unless you 
amend your Income-tax Act making 
tax evasion an offence liable to be 
punished with imprisonment, I am 
not saying this as a communist or a 
socialist or a praja socialist. You 
may do as in other civilised countries. 
There should be more stringent 
punishment on income-tax dodgeI"ll, 
Why have a soft corner for them? It 
responsible directors of two insurance 
companies in their official capacity 
violated the law and commited sllch 
grave irregularities including misap
propriatiOn of money, mis-investment, 
as pointed out in the audit report, why 
should the Government and the Law 
Minister be kind to them? It is thiol 
sort of kindness whiC'h has led to this 
catastrophic result. Our national in
come has increased but it is taken by 
a few people and the common people 
go on toiling and sweating without 
getting any relief, 

The Budget Estimates have alway! 
been lower and the realisation always 
higher by Rs. 100 or Rs. 120 crores. 
A sound budgeting system as I under
stand it varied only by two per cent 
ordinarily. This is something extra
ordinary. The tax suppression by the 
Finan~e Minister is almost equalled 
by the tax evasion by the dodgers; 
there is no other parallel to it. But 
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there is another point. The revenue 
increased from year to year. There is 
non-fulfilment of plan targets also 
trom year to year. At the same time 
increased revenue is eaten up by 
white.. (An Hon. Member: White 
ants ur white elephants?) Therefore, 
Parkinson's second law is acting 
with vengeance: the more you get 
after a certain stage, the ieo. wi 11 be 
your efficiency. The most bloated 
administration goes on being built uP. 
An eminent economist, Shri V. K. R. 
V. Rao, on the eve of the Third Plan 
estimated that the outlay on the 
Third Plan, without reducing its 
efficacy, can be reduced by Rs. 750 
crores by economies on administra
tion. 

8hri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Who was this wise man? 

Shri DaJi: Shri V.K.R.V. Rao. Not 
only that. I will refer you to the 17th 
report of the Estimates Committee. 
They say that between 1956 and 1961 
the administrative expenditure in
creased by Rs. 199 crores. Remember 
that the Ministry gave a reply and 
the Estimates Committee examined 
that reply and then came to the con .. 
elusion that the economips effected are 
negligible and that there should be 
a cell in the Planning Commis,ion to 
go into the question of increase in 
administrative expenditure. The 
Finance Minister vetoed it saying: 
nothing doing; I have got sufficient 
material and I wnI myself go into it 
lind the Planning Commission panel 
need not go into it. There is increased 
revenUe and in-creased exenditure but 
shortfall~ in plan outlay and plan 
fulfilment every year. The money is 
taken away in so much of adminis
trative expenditure. Yet yOU dO not 
want to examine it closely. Even if 
there is a ten per cent saving on admi
nistrative expenditure, it will mean 
Rs. 120 crores per year; five per cent 
means Rs. 60 crores. By that we can 
wash off the kerosene levy and the 
other indirect levies altogether and 
make the people feel content. But no, 
tJa.t is not being done. 

Di.fcwaion 

There are other points: There is 
inefficiency. For example, there is 
the question of utilisation of foreign 
assistance. In 1961-62, it was Rs. 248 
crores. In 1962-63 it was Rs. 229 
crores. In the first" nine nlOnths of 
this year, even if it goes up a Ii ttle 
more. the percentage is going to be 
very low. So, you are not able to use 
the foreign assistance. 

Then t'here is the question of expen
diture in the month of March. We aU 
know there is almost a spate of ex
penditure whi'ch starts "in the month 
of March. Every one knows 1t. We 
ought to know it. Every year it is 
bad enouglh, but during this period 
of emergency, this year, it is worse. 
The Finance Minister yesterday int~r
jected, "Just show me". I sllall 
pointedly show it to him. Lct us take 
the AIR. The AIR has purchased a 
number of wall-clocks in the month 
of march. I ask Why. Why are you 
going in for so many wall-clocks in 
this emergency? Then there is no 
place to fit them in. All the rooms had 
one en _ h 'So, t'he corridor has been 
fitted with the wall-clocks! Come ~nd 
examine. And there is no electric 
eonneetioR coming up, though it may 
come up in two or three months. But 
you have spent so much money at 
the end of this month. Take other 
offices also; for instance, take the Law 
Oommission. There, new funflture 
has been purohased in the month of 
March, though there are tables and 
Chairs. Why do you want more 
chairs? For breaking them?' In Hindi 
there is a saying: 

""lID a~;:rT ~a- ~ 1 ~~ <r.l+i ;:r~'T ~, 
"lIDa~T~· "I 

What is the purpose of thig new 
furniture at the end of March? There 
are enough avenues of economy if you 
-can certainly make an eITort towards 
economies, apart from the other 
questions. But you are not able to 
effect this economy. If you are not 
able to effect this economy, the 
people may well ask: "We are paying 
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higher and higher taxes, but for 
what?" They will ask it before time. 
When the people ask that question, I 
think that the question would be 
jusllified, and the Government will 
have really no reply to this question. 

Last of all comes the question of 
sayings. arid direct taxation on the 
lower slabs. It is really atrocious. I 
have already said enough about the 
budget: that it is a budget of priva
tions; it is a budget Which is a 
slaughter of the rupee. But there i. 
one difficulty. The Finance Minis
ter has always got the means at 
Nasik to mint notes and put t'hem in 
the market, and the budget is deficit. 
But the housewife cannot print notes. 
The housewife cannot have deficit 
financing to meet her budget. The 
difficulty is, at the level of Rs. 125 per 
month, with a family unit of four con
sumption units, Rs. 3:5 being calculated 
as the minimum requirement for food 
and the rest,-this this level- can the 
people save? As some hon. friend 
said, this is anti-inflationary; this is 
anti-inflationary with a vengeance. 
Certainly. If starvation is anti-infla
tionary then saving is anti
inflationary. It is not saving; it is 
starving. It is not a compulsory 
saving scheme but it is a compul'.,ory 
starving scheme. We do not want 
planning and development on a 
complu~my starving sc'heme. Cer
tainly not. What is equitable about 
it? In the citv. n man earning about 
Rs. 125 a month is exempted from 
saving. In the villages, a farmer, not 
even earning Rs. 50 a month, should 
be taxed! Is it for the purpose of 
saving? Is it possible? Therefore, 
I gay let us not overtax the patriotism 
of the people. Let us not be over
lenien t towards the lack Of patriotism 
in the upper classes. Therefore, 
Whole schem, I gay, is not equitable, 
as the Finance Minister has made out. 
My first quarrel with him is that it 
is not equitable; the second quarrel 
is, it ought to be more inequitable
inequitable in the sense that the 
higher-ups should be made to pay 
mere heavily for all the 15 years of 
their earnigs at the cost of the poor 

public. That has not been done. I 
have given the figures. 

The ultimate probLem that I have 
posed, that is posed before the nation 
and the House, as posed before the 
Congress Working Committee,-or 
th<! ultimate question is-can you. 
with this financial policy, charge the 
pattern of economic development and 
a~hieve the aim which you want to 
achieve, namely, the raising of the 
mcome at the lowest level? I say, no. 
Therefore, I say there is nO half-way 
hOUSe to socialism. Socialism cannot 
be achieved by a tight-rope walking. 
It may be gOOd in a circus but not 
elsewhere. The lion of vested in
terests is not the lion in the cage 
whiCh can be made to play and dance 
to the whim of the Finance Minister. 
If I may be permitted to use that ex
pression which was used in the House 
on another occasion, it is a man
eating lion at large. If the Govern
ment is not able to control the man
eating lion at large, the man-eating 
lion will control the Government and 
"at it up. There can be no two road9 
to sociali~m. 

Shri Morarji Desai: No luck to you 
fr,r that. 

Shri Da.ii: I do not want it. I leave 
it to you. I do not care at all who 
brings it intb being. As long as it i9 
brought into being. as long as the 
Congress resolutions are ful filled. I 
do not mind. You do it but for that 
vau will have to change your poIlcies. 
But my difficulty is this. You your
selt say that this policy has no bear
ing on the rate. Take the banks. 
You natiGinalise the banks, Burma 
can do it; Egypt can do it; yOU cannot 
do it; why? Apart from money. 
nationalisation of banks is one 
method by whic'h the private Indus
tr;alists, the private capital, the 
monopolists-all these evil-doings
could be controlled and thereby you 
control the private sector completely. 
But you do not want to do it. I have 
got enough material whiCh I will 
bring on ~ome other occasion to show 
how private banks advance money. 
For example, one particular bank hM 
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given overdraft to the Times of India 
end Indian Express, because two 
owners are directors in the bank. 
Another bank has given overdraft to 
other companies. I have figures with 
me, but I shall not quote them for 
the presenl Therefore, you do not 
want to take any radical steP. You 
want to ride two horses, the horse of 
thE common man and the horse of the 
monied people. But the roads are in 
the opposite direction. You have to 
choose; you will have to jump On one 
horse or the other. If you jump bet
wpen the two horses, certainly you 
will come to the ground. That Is my 
grif'vance against the budget. That 
i! 'my doubt in regard to the budget. 
That is my criticism against the 
budget. You should reorientate the 
entire policy,-to the genuine policy 
of socialism, and to a genuine stopp
ing Of the private sector. The time 
has come when we say-rather it has 
been suggested only and not said
that we should put a ceiling of Rs. 
;) 000 on all incomes-the earning 
should not be more than Rs, 3,000 a 
month-it may be tax-tree-as long 
liS 60 per cent of the people do not 
get even Rs. 25 per month as their 
income. 

Shri Khadllkar (Khed): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Finance 
Minist'er deserves congratulations 00 

this occasion because with an unpre
cedented sweep as well as boldness he 
has risen to the occasion to mobilise 
the national resources to meet the 
Chinese challenge. But, at the outset, 
we will have to examine the nature 
of this challenge because the present 
budget is defence-orientated and some 
hon Members of this Hou!"e, particu
larly, from the Opposition side, have 
BOmetimes shown a pathological ob
session to one aSPeCt of the defence 
problem, that is, the military aspect. 
1 would like to point out on this 
occasion not from the class point of 
view as thE' hon. friend who preceded 
me said-what should be done or what 
policy should be followed-but from 
the national point of view, nor even 

in a farcical manner would I like to 
take up the challenge, namely, on the 
plane of population, as one hon. Menl-
bel' did. Because this is not an occa
sion when we should look at things 
from this rather frivolous point of 
view. 

What ii the nature of this chal
lenge? To my mind, no doubt, they 
have challenged our national integ
rity; but much more, they have chal
lenged our socio-economic system. 
What they have done and we have 
done during this period needs to be 
examined. How far have they advan
ced in the type of system they are 
building up and whether our socio
economic system would stand any 
comparison and stand against the on
slaught, against the totalitarian sys
tem that has been built UP by our 
neighbour, has to be seen. From this 
point of view, I would like to examine 
the nature of the challenge, or the 
economic nature of the challenge. 
That should be examine<! first o:n this 
occasion. 

When we come to the economic chal
lenge, we will have to compare how 
far they have made advance during 
the last ten years. That is since 1949 
or so. I admit that theirs is a totali-
tarian :fystem. Let us make some 
allowance for that. We aTe a demo
cratic system. I admit that some 
figures might be exaggeratert a little. 
Let Us m:ike some allowance or ad
justments. But even then, they h~ve 
achieved certain things whi"h we 
must keep before us. What have they 
achieved? According to my Wlder
standing, from whatever information 
is available, in 1952, we were ahead in 
steel production and many other 
things, and China had a steel produc
tion of l'S million tons. But in one 
decade, let us remember-by 1960 
China has reached a production at 
18: 4 million tons, which is more than 
three times of our steel production. It 
occupies the sixth place in the world 
steel output, and the second place in 
coal output. These figUTe5 are vf!rY 
important from the military point of 
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view and nom the point of view of 
building up economy. Then, we come 
to the growth of natio~l income. 
Chinese claim that their national in
come has been raised by three and a 
half times during the decade, while 
we could not even double it. This is 
our progress. Their national income 
has further increased during the last 
three years. The rate of their invest
ment, because sometimes figures are 
view of growth. We should realise that 
their national investment has exceeded 
ten times and it has reached a stupen
dow; figure for the present I am making 
all the allowances for the totalitarian 
system; I am making all the adjust
ment, because cometimes figures are 
exaggerated. But these are the figures 
after close study and observation by 
British economists, who are very con
servative type of people, who have 
great regard for scientific truth and 
objective appraisal of the situation. 
Therefore; we must view the challenge 
from this angle. 

What is the picture in India during 
this period" This war is not going to 
be fought on the fTontiers of the Hima
layas; it will be fought in every house
hold, i.n every industry and on all eco
nomic fronts, whether it is agriculture 
or industry or whether it is the arma
ment industry that we are thinking of 
building uP. From that angle we have 
to look at it. 

The questlOn is to what extent we 
have increased the national income. I 
am not one with the hon. friend who 
was talking about distribution of in
come. That is an important aspect no 
doubt, because it shows the health of 
a society. But what is more import
ant is, how far We have grown, what is 
the pace of growth of economy in this 
country. Coming to the picture of 
India, I will not go into ll'ngthy 
quotation of figures. National income 
estimates for the vear 1962 went up 
by just 2: 4 per cent whereas in the 
first Plan period, it went up by 4 per 
cent. The ChineS'(' are maintaining 
double the rate of ours. This is really 
a challenge to our economic system. 

We must understand that we are 
discussing the budget with a big rise-
more than doube-in our defence ex
penditure. With this background we 
have to examine the budget proposals. 
I must pay my compliments to the 
Finance Minister, because he has 
made some effort within the given 
framework towards progress. FiTStly, 
he has reduced the dependence on in
direct taxation by some degree this 
year, because the proportion of direct 
taxation and indirect taxaticn in this 
budget comes to 40 per cent. and 60 
per cent. This is a definite advance. 
Another good thing which he has done 
and for which he deserves all credit 
is, he has put a ceiling on the salaries 
and perquisites of certain officer3. It 
is an advance, because he has put a 
ceiling of Rs. 5000 on salaries a.nd per
quisities. These are no doubt good 
in a way. 

Leaving aside these two good as
pects of this budget. let UB come to 
the other aspects and ree whether we 
have geared up Our economy to face 
this socio-economic challenge posed 
by China. That is the main question. 
The Finance Minister has said that the 
budget is an instrument of economic 
policy, and the imbalances and draw
backs in society are supposed to be 
corrected by using !.his weapon. 8e 
has used it in ~ measure, bUi let 
us see how far it meets the situation. 
People aTe taken in immediately whm 
there is a question of super profits 
tax. There is a controversy about it 
and I am ont sure whethet· this 
method of taxing the corporate sector 
is good and whether it will help our 
growth. That is a different aspect. I 
say that the health of the economy has 
got to be examined, because it is not 
the military command but the econo
mic command, headed by the Finance 
Minister, that will have to face the 
challenge ultimately. The military 
apparatus in a modern State entirl"ly 
depends, in the final analysis. 011 thi! 
economic strength of the nation. 

I would like to quote GalJdbiji in 
this connection. Some agriculturists in 
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a village faced with the problem of 
wild beasts ravaging their fields ap
proached Gandhiji. They explained 
their difficulties and were contemplat
ing to put a wall or fence round the 
village. Gandhiji in his wisdom told 
them: It is all right you think of 
building up a wall to protect your 
crops from wild beasts. But you 
should t1ut ignore the cost of it. You 
should raise your crops in such a 
manner that you would be able to 
spare enough to take this protective 
measure. Otherwise, there is every 
fear that while constructing a wall to 
protect the fields, you would go into 
the clutches of an unscrupulous 
money-lender. This advice given by 
Gandhiji to the villagers to protect 
their crops has a direct bearing on our 
defence policy atrld defence expendi
tUI"€, because in the final analysis, the 
question is whether with all our pat
riotism the defence apparatus that we 
are trying to raise can be sustained by 
our economy. In the modern world, 
no State is in a position to ignore the 
ec®emic strength or reality and say 
that it can stand and face any enemy. 
You have got to think of it from this 
angle. From this aspect, we have to 
aee how far the health of the econo
my is invigorated, what are the weak
nessC';, etc. We have to take stock of 
the situation, because the budget de
bate is a1: occasion when we get . an 
opportunity to look at cvery aspect. 

It is onot a question whether a few 
had grown very rich. That imbalance 
in our society is now coming to light. 
For instance, let us take the Mahalano
bis report. The Teport has not yet 
been published, but I have seen the 
draft report and many hon. Members 
have referred to it. From the draft 
report, you find that 5 per cent of the 
people are DIn the fringe or less than 
thc fringe of national average and 1 
in a thousand is rolling in affience. Is 
this a healthy state of affairs? Is it 
consistent with our national objective 
of socialism? Is it consistent with 
the Gandhian tradition which we 

claim to follow? This is a phenome
non whi~h we must sit up and consi
der. This is bound to make one sit 
up, because this is not a healthy thing. 
As you know, in a progressiVe and 
developing economy, imbalances are 
bouond to grow. It is not the fault of 
the Finance Minister; it is the whole 
Government machinery which has to 
correct it in a proper way. 

Dr. M. S. Ane,.: The peoplE: also 
must help. 

Sh'ri Khadilkar: Yes; the people 
must help, This time people as a 
whole are prepared to cooperate. Dur-
ing the last war, when Churchill was 
heading the British Government, there 
was the criticism that his predecessor 
in office had failed and that had not 
prepared well. His reply was: Let 
us declare to the world here al1d now 
as a nation that every man will stand 
up and take the challenge. What hap
pened? After the war, even if Chur
chili was defeated, the society that 
came victorious out of the war was 
in a better position. The industrial 
worker had a better income "nd u bet
ter social security. That was the ob
jective which he achieved. Therefore, 
he could win victory. He strengthen
ed the economy while fighting war 
taking all the measures. I am sure 
whatever measures the Finance Minis
ter takes during this emergency will 
be supported 1117 the people fro" 
quarters. 

Shrl P. R. Patel (Patan): Churchill 
followed the Chinese economic policy. 

Shri Khadilkar: Not in the least. If 
you read the war memoirs, even now 
you will feel inspired, because he was 
a tower of strength to a nation which 
was faced with an enemy like Hitler 
with all his mighty armaments. 

Therefore, the question of Indirect 
taxation and direct taxation and the 
question of price structure are very 
important and these matters must be 
thoroughly examined. So faT u the 
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indirect taxes are concerned, people 
must bear some burden; there is no 
doubt about that. There the question 
-I will not go into details-of taxing 
kerosene comes. I am sure, when all 
the sections of the House appeal to 
him for reconsideration, he will do it. 
Perhaps, the Minister of Mines and 
Fuel was worried about it, and he said 
that by taxing lrus commodity he 
would limit the consumption. Today, 
oil has become a common man's fuel. 
It is as necessary as water. Therefore, 
unless you make some alternative 
proviSion for cheap fuel, it should not 
be insisted upon so far as kerosene 
and such other articles ~f common 
man's consumption are concerned
vegetable products, soap, cigarettes 
and other things are there--and some 
alternative' ,'Duree of revenue should 
be found out for indirect taxation. 

So far as direct taxation is concern
ed, I do not think that all the praise 
that is given for introducing the super 
profits tax is justified, for one reason, 
becau'e we will have to study the 
cOTporate structure. Very recently a 
study was published by the Company 
Law Administration, and from that 
study it is very clear that 156 com
panies with a paid-up capital of more 
than one crore of rupees constitute 50 
per cent of the paid-up capital of the 
companies registered under the Com
panic3 Act. Of course, this includes 
some public sector companies also. I 
do admit it. It goes on to show the 
concentration of capital in a few hands 
and that the medium type entrepre
neur is not getting enough room to 
adv:mce. This is a big phenomenon. 
The entrepreneurship has assumed a 
monopolistic character. Unless there 
are the Kirloskars, the Lalbhais, the 
Birlas and the Tatas, no new concern 
can be floated because unless they 
the initiative now new concern can 
come up. I know of the medium type 
entrepreneurs from Mysore, Madras 
and other southern States. Because of 
the fact that this entrepreneurship is 
being handled by a few monopolies, 
the small entrepreneur class that is 

coming up has no chance in this eco
nomy. You must consider this aspect 
and tax the corporate sector from this 
angle. I WOUld, therefore, plead one 
thing. He wants money. Why not in-
crease the corporation tax-as it is, it 
is 50 per cent-up to 55 per cent. This 
is an alternative suggestion. I am not 
sayirig leave them free. De1!niteIY, 
tax the profits, but do not tax the pro
fits, in such a mant1er, even if they are 
in private hands, that if they can fur
ther invest them they aTe not able to 
do so. I do not share the misgivings 
of my friend here on my left. in a 
mixed economy both the private and 
the public sector have got to function 
as one composite sector, as one nation
al sector, in an emergency like the 
present one. I do not look at it from 
a positively class angle. We must ap
proach it from a national angle. If 
the cake we are making is bigger we 
can snare it more equitably, and it 
must be shared. Today, when we are 
facing China, it is a questillll of mak
ing the cake bigger. 

Sir, one more point and I have ftnish_ 
ed. While concluding the debate on 
the President's Address, Our Prime 
Minister said that we must give up old 
grooves of thought. It applies to US 

as weI! as to the Government. The 
time has come when old ideas about 
morality about social behaviour, have 
got to be changed. From this angle, 
I would appeal to the Finance MiniS
ter, Shri MorarjibhGi, because in this 
country he alone, ultimatf,ly, has stood 
firm as a rock SO far as prohibition is 
concerned, to reconsider his policy· on 
prohibition. I am not convinced about 
it. It has become a social evil. It has 
a corroding influence in the vill3ges. 
It has increased crime and corruption. 
Therefore, I would appeal to him, once 
again, to reconsider the whole policy 
of prohibition. It would add to the 
revenue. At the same time, a new 
look has got to be given to the rising 
industrial society. Old moral concep
tions will have to be brushed aside in 
this Tespect, arid that is why I make 
this appeal to rum. 
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One more word, and I have done. In 
his personal life, I know, he is most 
austere. Why should he not make that 
austerity conspicuous so far as the 
Government is concerned, cutting a1l 
the luxuries, cutting all the unneces-
sary expenses and making ..... . 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He is 
t::,ying his best. 

Shri Khadilkar: it is sort of 
itreamlined thing, and saying to the 
people that we along with the people 
are prepared to stand up and take up 
this economic challenge facing our 
socio-economic system on a democra
tic basis. democratic method of chal
lenging a totalitarian system of China. 
If we fail to do that. our jawans aTe 
not going to win this battle; this battle 
may be won in the 'fields and factories 
of India. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam (Banda): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in spite of 
the fact that this budget is a very 
bold and tough one and the new tax 
proposals are quite heavy, I join ail 
those who have supported them 
wholeheartedly. Sir, I also support 
the super profits tax. In fact, I was 
shocked to hear from one of the han. 
Members that the super profits tax 
proposal will crush the profit motives 
and therefore the super profits tax 
should not be imposed. If this is the 
formuIa to crush profit motives, I 
would requpst the Finance Minister to 
impose more and more super profits 
tax SO that we may be able to fulfil our 
loog cherished dream of establishing a 
socialist pattern of society. 

Sir, it is high timp when this pro
fit motive must be replaced by the 
.ervice motive. When We want to 
build up a strong defe'1ce force, we 
will have to make sacrifices. Once we 
have accepted the strategy of defence 
with development, we will have to pay 
for it and we must do it happily. 

But my only complaint against the 
new tax proposals is that these a:re 
very complicated. Sir, the life is al-
ready complicated and difficult. So I 
would request the hon. Finance Min
ister not to make it more perplexing 
by these complicated tax measures. 
For example, if the compulsory sav
ings scheme could be am1lgamated 
with the land revenue in the rural 
areas, the poor uneducated villagers 
will not find it so difficult in paying it 
along with the revenues. 

Sir, in spite of the various economic 
drives and measures no significant 
achievement has been made so far. A 
sort of compulsion should be brought 
to bear on the various departments to 
bring at least 15 per cent economy in 
their respective bodies. The army of 
advisers, stenographers, clerks aRd 
peons should also be reduced and the 
officers should learn to work wit!-. their 
own hands. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Whert: shou1d 
they go? 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: They could 
be absorbed in other offices which are 
being opened every day. 

Then, large sums of money .n·., bud
geted for various schem<'S and they 
are kept unused and· unspent. It is 
ve"Y deplorable. A lot of money 
which is kept idle could be used for 
some other productive schemes. For 
('xample, take the case of the Educa
tiOn Ministry. Every year large sums 
of money are budgetffi for education 
of the handicapped, but they have 
never been utilised fully. In the last 
six years, in spite of the army of advi
sers, it i,., unfortunate that very slow 
progress has been made in this direc
tion of education, care and rehabilita
tion of the handicapped people. I 
would like to know whether the hon. 
Minister ha~ ever thought of this dead 
weight on the society aJnd the econo
my. No cenStL~ has ever been taken. 
According to a sample survey the ap
proximate number of handicapped 
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people is 11 crores. These people, as 
long as they are not educated and !re
habilitated, will remain unproductive 
and they will always remain a sort ot 
-burden on the society. They will re-
main a liability on the society. But 
the moment they are educated and 
they are rehabilitated, these people 
will become an asset to the society. I 
would, therefore, request the hon. 
Finance Minister to persuade the Edu
cation Ministry to accelerate the pace 
of progres~ of education of the handi
capped. 

Lack of co-ordination is a disease 
which is not plaguing only the States 
but also the Central Crllvernment, and 
steps should be taken to have better 
co-ordination between the various 
Ministries. In case proper co-ordina
tion is brought about, I am sure many 
departments which are doing the same 
type of work will have to be amalga
mated. Take the case of camps. Vari
ous ministries are giving huge grants 
for organising trainirlg camps in res
pect of panchayats, prohibition, family 
planning, plan publicity and village 
level work. Why should not 50me co
ordination be brought about. If all 
the training programmes could be co
ordinated properly, I am "lire, in half 
of the money that is spent now a much 
larger number of people could be 
given this training. The hon. Finance 
Minister -knows the 5tandard of 
honesty in our country. A number of 
techniques are adopted by the big 
business houses in order to evade tax
es, as is well known to all of us. One 
prevalent method is to divide the bUlli
ness assets of the company between 
the members of the family, so much 
so that even when the child is in his 
mother's arms he becomes a partner. 
Some other pretexts are also used for 
evading tax. Therefore. instead of 
taxing the individual income if the en
tire family income is taken into ac
count for the purpose of calculating 
income-lax, crOrl~S of rupees could be 
realised from the big business houses 
and a lot of money COuld be had for 
defenCe purpO'Ses. 

Then, administrative delays should 
be stopped. These delays are hamper
ing our progress. Recently, the Home 
Ministry has allotted a big sum to the 
Bharat Sevak Samaj to start a train-
ing centre. You will be surprised to 
know that the grant has been sanc
tioned only very recently. How can 
we spend all the money which was 
meant to be spent over the course of 
one year within one aIld a half 
months? This type of delays must be 
stopped. 

It is wuortunate that many people 
are sometimes quite fond of discussing 
things about which they are quite 
ignorant. The same is the case of 
prohibition. People who have never 
tried to study the problem of lotal 
prohibition have given such fantastic 
arguments to support their theory 
why prohibition should be scrapped. 
In my opinion, total prohibition iB 
very sound not only economically and 
socially but ethically also. I t is the 
propaganda engineered, supported and 
financed b the liquor industry that 
bottlegging has increased because of 
the introduction of prohibition and. 
therefore, there is loss of revenue to 
the State. Acrording to one of the 
most eminent economists of India, Dr, 
V. K. R. V. Rao, those who say that 
there is loss of revenue because of 
prohibition do not know the ABCD of 
economics. I entirely agrl'e with him. 
It is obvious that while Rs. 10 crores 
or 15 crores arc realised i'n the f= 
of revenue from liquor, alleast R~. 60 
crores go out of the pocket of the 
poor people whose per capita income 
is not moxe than Rs. 245. In addition 
to that, there would be more accidents. 
more crimes, more deformed babies, 
murders and diseases. It OUI' State is 
a welfare State, we must keep all 
the5e factors in mind when we talk 
about prohibition. I would request thu 
hon. Finance Minister to impress it on 
the Home Ministry tha~ they should 
take proper care to implement the re
commendations of the Prohibition 
Council. They must also see that edu
cational propaganda is started simul-
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taneously and vigorously in all the 
States. 

I was surprised by the remark which 
has been made by one hon. Member 
of the opposition regarding the com
munity development programme. It is 
only the arm chair politicians and feu
dalisls who are frightened by the 
socio-€Conomic awakening and en
lightment which is being created by 
the community development activities 
in the vi113;;es, it is only such people 
who con s'y that the money spent on 
this Ivlinistry is goiong to the gutter. I 
suppo::-t the good work which is being 
done by the Community Development 
Ministry in the villages to create a 
new revolution in the viJ:3ges. 

I need not emphasize the impor,ance 
of external publicity, specially in 
these days of national emergeoncy. So 
many hon. Members have very rightly 
pointed out that our external publicity 
is very weak to counteract the strong 
false propaganda that our enemies are 
making. Considering the type of 
information officers that external pub
city unit has got, I should say that its 
publicity is not so bad as it ought to 
be. Many of these officers who have 
been absorbed in external publicity 
arc these who have been turned out by 
the Information Ministry because they 
could not face the UPSC. So, you can
not pluck sweet mangoes by sowing 
Karela or bittcrgourd. I would like 
to draw attention to the great short
coming O'f extemal publicity even at 
this late stage. I feel that something 
should be done immediately to over
haUl the department from top to bot
tom. If necessary, the external pub
licity unit may be amalgamated with 
the internal publicity unit because it 
is a fact that the internal publicity unit 
has got better qualified people. Those 
people could be posted in the exter
nal publicity unit if both are amalga
mated. 

Many people are really sore tfie way 
the selection of news readers is made 
by the Information and Broadcastini' 

Ministry. In spite of the fact that this 
post is very highly paid the listeners 
are forced to hear some horrible 
voices. It is a very common saying 
that the only important qualification 
for this job is that one should be either 
the wif(', daughter, sister, son or 
nephew of some high officials. This 
state of affairs should ,be corrected. 

Lastly, coming to kerosene oil, I 
would like to add my feeble voice. It 
is not proper to tax kerosene oil whIch 
is used by the villagers for removing 
darkness. In spite of taxing kero
sene oil, it is used wastefully in the 
urban areas. That can be stopped by 
stopping the production of kerosene 
stoves and ovens which are growing 
very fast. Instead of kerosene choolas, 
cheap gas should be provided as al
tern.ative fuel in the urban areas. In 
that case, it wilI not involve any fore
ign exchange and it will also save the 
poor villagers from this new tax on 
kerosene oil. So, I would request the 
hon. Minister to bring in an amend
mC'nt to the Finance B!ll in ord,,, 
withdraw the tax on kerosene oil. 

,Sbri J. B. S. Bist (Almol'a): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, it would be trire 
for me to say that this budget im
poses a heavy burden on the people. 
It would be absurd to deny that a 
heavy burden was not expected. For 
the last fifteen years this country and 
the people had a fairly easy lIfe. 'I'here 
was no open clash with (he neighbours 
of the magnitude we have had to face 
last year. In world affairs India's 
prestige stood high. All this created 
a feeling of complecency amongst the 
people and the Government. The 
Chinese invasion opened our eyes to 
the facts our present day life. I 
look at this heavy taxation as an an"
wer to the Chinese as a nation's re
solve to defend itself with blood, sweat 
and tears. This is only the first dose. 
We may have to prepare ourselves lor 
greater sacrifices if we are to be slX-
cessful. 

Although on grounds of necessity 
there can be no objection to GoVeTn-
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ment measures to raise more revenues, 
I do certainly feel that the biggest im
pact of the new taxation proposals will 
be felt by fixed income groups. It is 
the salaried employees who will have 
to go through the wringer. Since 
their tax deductions are at the source, 
their share of the burden can be rea
lised without difficulty. It is the other 
classes, particularly those engaged in 
trade and business from whom realisa
tion of taxes present difficulties, and 
they are aware of all the tricks of dup
ing the tax authorities. There is no 
denying the fact that tax evasion on a 
wide scale is prevalent and rampant in 
the country. It is doubtful if the 
Government will be in a position to 
realise from these classes the taxes 
which are due from them. 

There is also a murmuring among 
the people that the new incidence of 
taxes on the rich is not so high as it is 
in the case of the people of the poorer 
and low-income groups. An all-round 
increase it! indirect taxation will cer
tainly impose a great strain on the 
poorcr and the middle classes. The 
people are in a mood, however, to bear 
this burden with the assurance that 
the monies that they are asked to part 
with are properly utilised. 

If along with theSe new taxation 
proposals the han. Finance Minister 
had come forward with proposals 
effecting drastic ccotlomies in admin
istration, there would have been a 
greater appreciation of the Budget. 
There is hardly any head of expendi
ture where there has been any reduc
tion. The expenditure on administra
tive services has risen from Rs. 5,919 
lakhs in 1961-62 to Rs. 8,828 lakhs in 
1963-64. There is hardly any govern
mental activity where austerity is 
being practised. If you talk or listen to 
the people in buses, trains or else 
where, you will find that the general 
trend of the conversation is somewhat 
like this: The officers and the Min
isters are having .good times at the 
expen!e of public money. 

It is no use talking of austerity. 
tightening of belts and sacrifiees to 
the people without giving them visrble 
evidence that the Government is prac
tising austerity. I am reminded of a 
famous Churchillian phrase of wartime 
vintage that we should not only dress 
shabbily but feel proud about it. How 
many of our top people in this country 
have those setntiments? HaVe we cut 
down ostentation from our official 
life? Those of us who visited New 
Delhi during the last war found a dif
ferent atmosphere. It had an atmos
phere of preparedness. There was an 
air of purpose among the officials. Do 
We find a similar attitude and atmos
phere today? Except for the short 
periOd when the Chin-ese hordes were 
advancing into the country when one 
found an atmosphere of grim deter
mination, we and the Government seem 
to be gradually reverting to a take-it
easy attitude. 

As for the people, the people a::-e 
prepared to sacrifice, but the people 
will not forgive waste, lethargy, ineffi
ciency and hesitancy. While I am on 
the subject, I would like to remilOd the 
House of a speech made recently in 
the UP Assembly by Shri Narendra 
Singh Bist; therein he had complained 
that in Uttarakhand, District Pithora
garh, adjoining Indo-Tibetan border, 
in spite of a large allocation little 
work has been done. Shri Bist comes 
from Pithoragarh and ought to !mow 
what is happening. If such is the 
condition in the border tract and ferr 
which large sums are and have been 
provided by the Centre, one can only 
imagine what may be happening else
where. From our personal experience 
we find that the further away you are 
from the seat of authority the more 
you are forgotten. 

Pithoragarh is also a part of my 
constituency. SinCe this is a period 
when such discussions I believe. will 
not result in healthy ;esults, I think, 
I wlil only say that the Public Works 
Department needs pulling up. Shri 
Jain, President of our UP Congress 
1>!u b~n in· thO!l8 area., and he pas.ed 
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at least on the roads. He haa a good 
idea as to what is happening there, at 
least about the PWD. 

Again, I find it difficult and have to 
curb myself in making this statement, 
but recently when the military went 
there, they did nDt have a very fine 
time. They were in a hurry and were 
being shifted from one place to an
other where means of transport were 
very hard to get. I am sure, under 
that head Government must have 
spent an enormoWi amount. Had the 
Public Works Department done its 
duty and had the development work 
gODe according (0 schedule, except 
being only on paper, such difficulties 
would have been aVDided. I need say 
no further. 

The formation of Uttarakhanct has 
created some difficulties and my sug
gestion is that Almora District which 
adjoins Pithoragarh District be also 
included in Uttarakhand. Pithorogarh 
District at first formed only a tehsil 
of AlmDra District. 

Referring to China, much has been 
said about it, but the recent develop
ments, China's attitude towards the 
Colombo proposals, its recent relations 
with Pakistan and its negotiations 
indicate clearly that China can have 
no friendly feelings for India. I was 
Dne Df thDse who believed because of 
many statements made here that 
China was actually friendly but I 
personally could never reconcile my
selt with the idea that China was really 
friendly to India. At last things have 
shDwn: that my views were right. I 
have been across the Tibet border. I 
have seen the Chinese. I always felt 
that there wDuld be trouble between 
India and China. In 1958 Or 1959 I 
had pointed OUt in this very House 
that across the AlmDra border-at 
that time Uttarakhand being non 
existant-beyond Garbyang already 
roads had CDme up, and even arrange
ments for jet planes were being made 
by the Chinese and that we should not 

me complacent. There is a lull at 
present, but who knows this may be a 
lull before a storm. 

agree with the hon. Prime Minis
ter when he says that we shDuld not 
be complacent. We shDuld not 
slacken our efforts in any direction. 
Defence, Df course, We have to push 
up, but we have tD push up in other 
directiDns also and special care has to 
be given tD the border areas. 
One of my friends remarked--and 
his remark is correct-about the war 
being fDught in the fielas of India. 
But this border area is the gateway 
to India and it is in the interest of 
the whole nation to see that that area 
is well looked after by Government. 

14 hI'S. 

I may submit that in the areas of 
Bhote and Danna in PithDragarh 
district in Uttarakhand division, 
people whD (raded with Tibet, espe
cially the Bhotias, have nDW lost their 
trading with Tilbet. They have lost 
their main source Df livelihood. They 
should be IDoked after. The Govern
ment should attempt to provide them 
with an alternative source of liveli
hood. 

In conclusion, I may state, I do 
understand the difficulty Df the 
Finance Minister. I would not be 
very hapPy in his shoes at present. 
What I have suggested is that he 
may examine the things and be able 
tD make a greater saving and, it pos
sible, (hose hard cases of taxation 
which have been brought befDre the 
HDuse may be reeonsidered by him. 

~ ri. : '3"1'To:Ii~ ~, tlfOT ,r; 
~ ~) • .fi 1I:~ ~ it ~t 
.~ tf~ f.!ilrr a") Ifll' GTT~ ~ 'fT ~ 
~~ ~ if 'I9X.Xo ~ ~o ~ 
m<: mA- ~ ~ fiRr ~ I \F~'f.t 

~ ~T ~ flI;~Q;!fi ~ ~7 m tl 
~ m lti\: iIll vft I f>lffi <:Rff ~ lfrf m 
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GffifT~, ~~ it iITf !lmfT ~, ~«<:T 'ff~lff 
if om; m ~ :am a~ ~ ~l ~T iITf 
m ~ ~ ~q GJ"i'IQr if; fu'ii I ~lf<: <tffiICf 

if ~ G\Tll' <:I'T ~~ f<re" l'flfT;;ft ~ 
~ ? ~ Cf'RI' ~'1 'fir ~ ~ 
~ ~ I 'if~rrr 'fo'[ 'q'flIilf'J[ ~l iflfr ~I ~ 
1ft ;;nf~ gq'T ~ f'f7 \3''1 Cf'RI' ~;r11:T d"lfrtT 
'f~l ift I ~~ Cf'RI' if f;;rn';r +rT 'fi<: orq I 
fm "1ft <f;;rf 'fiT Gf~ ~1, \l<f;r 'fi, 
OfIT:t ~T 'ifr%if I ~ ~(fr ~ fir. ;rrrr.ftlf 
f<re" l'f;ft ~T ~ f~q;;:'1 if; f<fii ;;it r:; 0 0 

'H~~ ~ 3;on: l1'i<r ~ \3''1 'fir il";r if; fu't1: 
Gfrr<fT ~ri d"~l<: ~ I 'tf'f7'f \3''1 if; ~ 
'1J1'f 'rn. m 'fiT <rrn ~ f'fi f«ti;:« if; 
'IN ~ ~qq'~ '!i'r +rT ~r~r ~IfT ~ I 
~ 'fi-r ~'B" f:S~<f'Tq~ iiI':;r?: 'f7\1T ::;mrl 
t 1 \'rfir.'f f:ffi;rqq'i!' q'r, ~ if; 
mlJ mv:r ~ l'flff +rT ~~ IfrJRT ~ 
~ q'r<: 'fi~~ ~ f'fi pr 'fi-i q- 'IT 'ifT%if '1 

fri:u if; fllf.:rw: +rT if.ft1f ~ fir. <fm 
'ifTfuii I ~;;rT ~1<'I'(f if fcffi' q'lfT 'fiT l<ii: 
'fo',f~ ~T omrr ~ f'f>" ~ ~ ~ <l«T Ofrq: 1 

~«f"l'ii f<re" l'f"1T ~T ~ ~T'ff ;:m; ~T I 

~~i!' '1fn ~;r:sr't<f~ ~f;fr t~ 
<flfT 'f;, \3';:~f.t l\1T (i~ if"A'[ar ~i' ~ 

oim mit'Tf I \'Iffr if; '.If'1 m \3';:~R ~q''fr 
<rifC' CRJ7l'T ~ 1 ~'l <r;;r(!' if; mit f<f,ffr 
~ 'f.12T ~ f'f>" lf~ f;r<ii;:<r q:;g ~, f.nft 
~ if;~r "t; f<Th1'T '1.;r.: ~, f'f>"l;fT ~ 'fo'i\,T 

'l'~, Iiii+!' ';,"<1': 'if'iTi!' ~, ,r"f[ ~T it if;~r 

l;f'ii li:sq;:q q:;g ~ 1 ~iif;;r it if;{[';"[ f", 
There is a method in madness. When 
there is method in madness. it is an 
i ntellectuaJ budget. 

al 1jl([Of ~ f'f>" lfii flf<m:T ;:r-rc 
t, ~ft, ~T'lT 'iflfl\if, q'r, 'ifr~'fr if; om: 
~ 'Trot ~ ~ ~T ~ f.nt l'ff\' 
if 'f>"il.T f'fi ~If C{'Kf ~;:<r '!i'i <r<fl'lT ~JITU 
\3'(~ ~ I ~«T ?=irR fil.~T 'f; ~ 'lfflfCll' 

it if.ftT ~'q'r ~ 1 Gf<r ~.;r 'f>"r q'f'lIilf'J[ 

WlJJT (f<r ~q it ~ t ~ ~r ~ ",lIT 

Discussion 

~ ~lfl\T lRfOll' il:T GfRrr ~ f'fi 'if~ 
~ ~. ~ ~ ~ of. --A 

~ ~I ~ ~ 'fi ~I~ tPlNII(ij "'~"I 
'Ifl'ftrif I ~ 'f; m(f ~J!' d"lf11: ~, ~ 

'1ft ~ lf11: ~ I 

~ ~ iff l;f]1'f ~;r <ir ~ 
~~if f.!;;;ft Iflif <r.T +rl<: m '1'~ ~ \'J"1'foT 

Ifil\1lT ~ ~ fir. ~\'r ~;rofffi f~ (~f
~ <r.T <:C If>'J!' f.!;ln ~r, ~'f 'f; <rR ~f11' 
~ <!<rn ~ ~ ~ 'f>"~ \'f~ ~ I ~ if; ~ 
mq' ~T fiil'Of "fr.f mr ~ I 't<;q q''lfT 
~T it ~ ~ ~ ~t ~~~o 'fi, f~'l'r, 
~1<: ~~lJ it +rT ~ if1' ~ I ~ if; ~ 
iro 'fil\'fT l<il. ~ f'fi fGf« SAiI<: 'fiT 'fiTm
f~ ~T'l'T ~if fir. fiRr;;r m ~ 
on: ~I GfRrT ~ ~t 'T<: ~~ ~~ 
fire l'ilfT ;;rT if l<~ ;;q:l flf;'l'r ~ ~t on: 
~lI:la-T ~ I 

~ fif~ l'f'lfT ~T ij' ~'l'T 'm:~r ~ 
flf; ~PT '.lfl"l' if, mJl'it ~ ~T wu ~ I 

'.lfl"l' 'fiT mr 'ifT%1t fir. ~mc ~ 
iflfT 'fii!(f ~ I ~ 'l'll:f q, iflfT ~(f ~ 
~'tr ~ ~ 'fil\(f ~ I ll"ll:i' on: ~f~~ 
"tlT ifu~1 if; f<:rif ~ ;;o~ ~ ~1<: 
~a- ~ fir. l'fU<r ~ ..;M ~. q-nr<: 'fil\(f 
~ f'fi <F~gf ~ ~ ~ form GfJ11' I '.lfl'f 

IfI1' ~ l;fJ!'~r 'ifTf~ f'fi ~ q<ffi ~I'f 

if ;;it lTu~1 on: t<rn OfIlM ~ ~ 'fir ~ 
rif'fl<'!' q;rl'H ~ ~ '.lfR ~T'1'f lfir 
lf~ ~r 'ifT~ ~ I ~lif,;~ ~ 
If,T ~l \3'~~' ~ \3'~ 'fiT ~fu ~ if; ft;rit 
If <flIT ~lJ <rm 'f>"T qj[lfin ;oor!flT I ~m'i;lf 

~ll ~ &'l'R ~ 'fiT t>fl?m ~ f'fi ~I"f 
1roI'~ llit<r <li<ii on: ~;r ~ ~ t<rn <.ilT 
<:H f"f'f ~ ~r.r Gf;r~r @'R' 'fiT 'fi°r~ITT I 

fern' ;flfT ~t 'fiT till OfIT~ CfiRf $f!f;r 
f~ ~ 'f>"flI' \'r;r[ 'if[f{l1t 1 

~J!' it ~r ~ f.!; ~ <:1'1 JmfT ('f~ 
~ q"r{ ~ i'il1: ;;fi if 'fi~T f'fi srmr 
~~ ~ ~ ~zt I ll'f~ sr ~ 
liI'l~ flt ~T GfT(fT t Ifll'fU<rr 'fiT qo;fr~ 
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[>.if iiI"~] 
'fJ1r~ ~ ~ l;J'fCft~, ~e 'fiT m;~ 
~ ~1 .;mrT ~, ~ ~~W1a' <ti1I' 

~ ;:;m'fT ~ err ~;q'f 'fiT 'fiTmr ~ I 
CR(J.q1 <f.T 'fiTmr ~ if; ~rq' ~f!f ~ 

~ ~ f<I; ;,t" 'fiT IP1W ~~i if t:f~T ~ 
err ~1 it ;;rl 5fln~ <,!"'I1f ~, ;;rr f<ti 
~~ rn ~, ;,t., if; ::h'n: ~fr ;,ttl' 'fiT 

~ 'lTcl'T ~ 1 'l~T~ ~ia'T err ~ ~if 
lflW i;f'T(if qi;;mit ~ 1 ;,tif if; mit ~f'{pr 
'lOT{ GflerT ~ fi!; 'fi11f"d'm:[ ~i <r.lf 'fi"\l:ra' 
~ ~ I ~.fuit ~l"l' 'tl1 ~"fT'f~if 
fit, ~tl' 'fiT., tf em ~ f'"fii' ~ ~IJ i;f'T~., 
",1fT, ~i ~;i-Rl=fc 'Pif ~If I -n.r ~ 
it q"T'1' if; m+R mcrrG£ ~r ~ f'f." ~tl' 
~ ~'" ~., ~'TT, ~'~'TT~ <ri'TT. 
tr(tq ::;r;mr 'n: 'i.iR' ~'TT ~ li.,~'f
~ ~ ~T .;rr.illTT I ~ ~tf 
;it <F.'fi qrq 'fiT t1Wr GfTifT ~ I 

"(tf ~fr;;:<!ifor ~ m'1 ~ ~ Wi~ 
;!1t fffilGf ~ I m<1 'tl1 .:(m 'fiBT ~ 
~ I ~ rr<: 'f."f{ -srm 'fiT tf'm'f if~ 
~ 1 m<1 ~n: ~ ;:'t.,T ~tf ~ 'fiT ~H 
~if;fuitf~~, ~~if;fuit 
tl<m: ~ I m::;r fGfa"'t "1ft €'f$r ~ 
6fifCfT ~ if; fuit d"<m: ~, ~f'f."if m'iif 
..., ~ ~ '<fIf~ I m m <l"m ~m 
t fGftf 'tl1 ~ 'Pif ~ ~ ~ I ;;r~ rr<: 
~T ~T trifi <iQT 'Pifr rnr "lTf~, ~ 
1FT~~1 

'd\1: ~ ~T t'f$r ~ 'lif it ~ "1ft 
~ 'fiT1tt 'iRT g{ ~ I ~'f." erT ~ 
tfcm ~~ 'd\1: ~'t \l:rr<: >rrf'fi~tf ffi:r I 
~if rr<: fcf'IT<: ~ <Tg'l Gf~r i I ~
~~~if;mif;fu~~ifT~ 
f.fi 'fT1i if ~T if; 3i'n: ~ €'ftf 
0f'ITliT ~ ~ if; ~1m: ~if '1fT GfT ~ 
~ ~mt '3"tr 'fiT !( 0 ST~ '3"ij' iiRTilT 
~~ I wn: ~ ~m ~ ~ ifT 'fT1i 

it ~tf if; ~ it -mrr ~ f.I; : 

"It will be realised as if it is 
a land revenue." 

lfI"ift ~ if; ~<,!", ~ if; ~, ~ '1fT ~1if 
Ifh ;fu;rrlr ~ if; ~ f~Of flfillT 
~~IW~it~~~ 
~ ~ ~ f'fi ~tf rr<: m<1 tfTf¥t f'f." ~ 
i!ft~ ~~ ~1f<"'5'.".. ~, fGftf ij' 

~ ~ ~ mcrr ~ fit; f1f,tfTif 
'fiT Q'T1!fUf ~T trifi, ifT ~ rr<: ~ 
mnGfG ~~ rr <'fl"IL ~T I WR l11l" 'fi<: 
ron ;;mr erT ~ ~ 'fiT'lir ~'J.Cf 
~r ~ I ~ ~ 'I;1''1t:t'fd'1f<l'fl 

~milT ~ tflffit ~ ~ OfT iil"rtf ~~ 
ij' ~ '1ft ~ I ~tf fuit '3"rf rr<: ~ 
mn~tl' ~ '1"@ <;TIT. ~Rr 'fTf~ I 

~ ~ fsqrf"l7.tl'~~ it oft ~ 
W ;;rm ~ f ~ it f<'!it ~~ ~~ 
~ 'fiT m~ .. r ~Rr '<fIf~ I ~ 

f<r<'T m'li ~~ .m ~ rr<: ~"t~ 
~Rr '<fIf~ I l1R <'!"1f;ri'T fm it '!Ttl' 
fuqrfGfG ~ 'I;1'R ~ <fr ~ 'f."T ~ 
~~ 'fiBT ~ ~ erT ~r ;ftc 

'fir ~ ~ ~ .. r ~~ ~mrof~ 
~m'fTf~ I WR'I;1'T'l~tl'~~m 
01 m<1 'fir ~ ~r fu"'l"ifGfG ffi~ 
'fI"1lill1GT ~mT, rrtf a'r ::ij-m 'fIW ;;rmr ~ 
~if;miT : 

. "':r:hey are born in debts, they 
live In debts and they die in debts." 

~ r(~<ttl' it ~ i~tf ~ ~ I i'iir ~T 
t: f'fi wn: 'fit;t ;::rwr ~ 0 0 qo ~ ~ 

~ erT ~ ~ ~');: it iiJ liT ~T m ~ 
~lfiI"l: 'fiT ~ ~rnr ~, ~ 'fiT 

'i(U qfu.m: !-ffi: !-ffi: ~ ~ ~ GfTCfT 

t: Ilfm ~Uf it ~ ~ ~ mlf 
if; forit tlm ~ ~ ~iT 1 mq 'fiT ~tl' rr<: 
~~~I 

~ irtt ~ ~ ~ ~ Gft <'!"T"{~ 
'!'l' ~.nlJ' ~, ~ f'fi ~,ooo ~o q 
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y.. 0 0 0 "i 0 <:rfi it; oitrr ~. '3'f q;: qTq' 

~ ;;rT ~ <-mM ~ '3'~ q;: qrq 

ifh fcrm:: 'fiVif ~ I ~ 
f61lTf~~ ~')lr '3'f <'fTlff ~ f;;rif .,.~ 

il:r.n 'ifTf~ 'flfn,.; ~~ ~ ;;r;;m if !fiT'qft 
mtcrTti ~ I 

~ ijffif ~ ifh ~ ~Tvrr ~ 
flti 'm'l ;;ft ~ m~ c!iffi 0!lTR ;;rr 
~ ~ ~ it; om: if ~rq ifh ~Tvrr 'flfWt 
flti 'FT ~ ~~f2iri! miPrr lIT 'iit I wn: 
mq ~ srTfq;~ c!iffi <'f11'1% ~ crT fuf'f
~q if 'f>'Il" f'f#it. ;r'lT~ ~~ ~ if~ 
<'i·iT ~ \jf"if "lIT1IT <'fFr ~1lI': ~ ~ 

m cit'rG"<'f ~ ~ITT I #m:r ~ 
if !Q'R ~ m~"hT ~ ~IfT I m~ ~lJ 
iF 'fiT<tr f~ ;;ftlff ;r ~ ~ ~ I 

fltilJ) if 'IiW ~ : 

"a is a death nell to industries." 

~ ~ ~t <:rfi tt ~ 'fiT ~;rcrr ~~ if; 
m~ ~~ '3'OT ~ ~ I ~~ if; m 
'm'l 'fiT fWfi"hR ~~ 'fiVif 'ifTf~ I 

~ ;;IT 'flU ,.;T ~ ~ ~, ~ ~m 
W'lT Q"m~, ~ if ~r ~ ~ ",:,t·T[ <'fFr 
~. ~:sf~~u ~T '!if.!" ~. 'm'l '3'f if; 
am: t<rn <'f~ I ~~;;IT ~~ <'fIT[ 
~. qT;f qT;f lIT mer mer m<'f ~ 'f>'Il" 

~wft ~~"hT ~. ;;IT 'Ii ~ ~. 
'3'if q;: ~ ~ W'!;~ tiffi 
~1 <'f1RT 'flf~ I ~T ~oo ~"hT 
~ '3'f q;: ~ I ~ 'm'l ~m ~ 
~ crT li;Y<f;'f'f': '{iif ~M I li~'f'f': 
~ ~rlTT crT >If'IDl ~ on WIT I 

~ <'fTIf l{;yi'f'f': ~ iiIlT ~iJ I 
~i'f'f': q{f <'Illf ~ ~if f~ iF ~viT 
if <FftR:<:r ~ I ~~ mit II ~ ~ f,.; 
~.'1'!{ if ~ ~R mq- mq-~ m~ 

m.:~~~~mqifhMr~ I 
m ~wli!" ~ li"'I~~lJ ~if u.ft 'li't 
~ if <:V ~ mq 'liT Wl'ifl ;;r.rc ~ 

~~I 

Discussion 

f<n<: mq ~ f'fi ~ .flIT ~ ~ 
~ I It ~ ~ f,.; ~~ tTTif 
~ 1fihrn <ntf iF ;;IT ~ ~ q;: ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT orgcr ~~ 'IiW~, 
~~if~"<ri!""~"~' 

<'fIrM ~ I ;;IT ~ 'IiW ~ ~T ~ "I1T 
~ ~ ~ I "'9f~ <ntf if <IT ~T 
~ f'" ~ t<rn aT,.; ~ "Wi ~~it I 

~~ "fI'l" it'll ~ m ~ lfiT<fit 
ofm f'f<'f ~ I 

Shrl Bar! Vlslmu Kamath: Sleepy 
days, as I said yesterday. 

Shri Bade: He is always attentive. 

Shri HorarJ! Desai: Wait for my 
reply. 

Shri Bade: He is 'like justice 
Mahmud. He said. I can say even 
the last word you have utered. even 
though he closed his eyes on the 
Bench. 

~flT 00 ~ a1 For example, a 
sum of Rs. 587.81 lakhs has been 
shown as other expenditure. 

{Uifltf~~on:~~~l~a1~ 
~ t fiI; mer ~ ~ mq'fiT ~ 
~~I~~~~~~ 
~i6~~~~m~mer~ 
~~~ I ~f~eft'.!f11r;r~ 
~ <f.t ~ lir.r W:: I f~ 
'fi11f ~ f1fffiiT ~ ~ m<Tr 'fiT mq 
{U if <iITT ~ ~ I iT ;;IT is 1fihrn iF tIT'1 

~m~'~'fiT~~~~iF 
~~if~Tarorr~l~mq~ 
o;ftit ifh ~ 1fil: ~ eft J;fI'1" 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ffifif 'R tw- <'flffrrf 
~ I l'f on: ~ i\' 'fi11lit 'flf ~ I qr;;r «r 
i\' ~ trR if. ~) ~.!{ it. mf~" 
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[>.fr if~] 
<ir-rt if ~ ~ ~ I WUIT'f ~ ott 
~ amr.r 'l'<: ~ ;m qm iW ~ .n 
m mA' 'tiT ~ I 

WT~~m'l~::;iT'fi'<:m'l'<: 
"l'mT~"3'{f~..,r~it~~ I 

m'l ~ ::;iT ~ m 'l'<: 'fi'<: "flITlfT ~ 
.:~ ::;iT ~ ~ '1ft ;;mft ~ "3'if!fT ~ 
~~I 

m'l ~ ~ 'l'<: "ll"r 'fi'<: "flITlfT ~ I 
"f) m'l 'lit ~ ~ f'f> ::;iT ~ '1ft 
-mr '1ft m'f'll"Iim '1ft 'ifPf ~ "3"l' 'l'<: 
~ if~ ;;rrit,~m'l~~'l'<: 

~~.n~$rf'f>~.n 

~ ~ ~ "fR 'f>T ~ rn '" f~ 
~ f~ m ~T ~ I ~ lfilf 'fiVft 
'flf~ I f~ ':( ~ ~ I!iT m;;.n;: 
11fT m<: "3'{f f<R ~r ~ I wA f<R 
~~vrrlifT~~ 
>t ~ 'tiT ~ ~ 'fi'<: f~ '!<flf'f> 
m~ 'IiT~ ~ ~{ff~f'f>w~r 
it ~ <f.T ~ ~ ~ 'f>Tlf ~ 
"flf~ I i'Tf'F'i ~ if .n m~" 'D1f, 
~mm 'f» "ll"r ~f~ 1!ff I ~ m'l "ll"r 
l"f iffifT 'f>T ~ ~ m<: ~ '" 
'ffilf.t ~ "3'~ ~ ;:r) ~ 'tiT 
f~ ~) ;;nitrrr f'f> ~ ;;mrn ~ 
m<:~~f~~~mr 
~mr I 

~ ~ .n ~ f~ f'f> ~ it 
if"'iffl~~i'If'F'i~~~~~f'f> 
'i, ~..wmf~rif~'l'<:~ 
l I ':(c; ~ 'lit ~ ~r 1Iili-
"fTfuiT !tiT ~ if f~ Ifln' ~, III '1ft' 
'Tin "f\'fT fit; 't.:r<f if c;oo ~ if f<'l"Q;, 

f~ f~ ~ 1f~ mr ~ ott 
\11<1114"'..,1 -iT, ~" ~.nm i!t ~ 
~,~whf~;ft 0 t(o Ifm~ I 

.n ~ \lif\{+Q<'1I44i! ott ~ ~ I ~ 
q'R m'l ~ ;:r@ ~ I ~ \IT'!' ~ 
~ 'lit tf'f><'l' m .n GfimT if 
f~ oro ~) ;;nitrrr I .m: ~ ::;iT 

'q1'q' '1ft ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ I 

m<: ::;iT m'l i!t iUf~ m<: m 'l'<: 'fi'<: 
"flITlfT ~ w if ~ 'fi'<: ~ <:iT GfimT 
\IT'!' 'lit ~ ~ f~ if'iR if ~ 
~rl~~~fq;~~~ 
f~~if~;;nit I ~~~ 
f'f> Q.liT't ffi if ~r \lI<I~4'f>dl '" ~ 
f~ ~ m<: ~ 'tiT ~ ~ ~ d'<t: ~) 
lfilf ~ 'l'lJf.r ~ m<: ~ ~ ~ 
~~~'tiT~~ I~iru 
f~ ~ ftf; ::;iT l!T'f '1ft ~ f~~ 
'1ft ~ ~ f'f> ~ ~l1'f> 
~ 'l'<: <'f1l1 if f<r.m ;;nit I m<: ~ 
'q1'q' iru ~ ;r,fi. ~ if) it ~ 
Ifiq Ifiq if ~ ~ fq; 00 m{f 
~<: ~ ~ ~ 'l'<: 'fi'<: "flITlfT 

~, ~ ~ '1T 'fi'<: <;tTT4T ~ \I'R 
~ am ~ fS'llf~ ~ 
<'fllJ:'Ift~ 1~~"SfllT<c"<$TT I 

m'l it ~ ~ fq; fom '1ft ~ ~ 
Tl."'wrT~"3'{f'l'<:~~~ 
<'f1l1 ;:r@ il:Tlft I i'If'f>i'f ~ ~ ~ f'li' 
~ lfilf 'ffT fm '1ft ifll:T ~mr i'fli\'f'" 
f~ w;ft Wit ~)fm" (!mr ,,~ 

~ m'i ~ 'fi1'¥ '" 'Wi'i"fd" 
m~lf~<mfmo~'~ 
"l'[f1f ~ "3'{f 'l'<: '1ft ~ ~ <'f1l1 ;r(t ~ 
~I 

m if m1f iru f~ ~ f<t> Gf't 
~ ifR' ~ ~ 'li'f ~ cmn 'l'<: 
~':(~ WfT ~ rnrif qm t ~ 
'1ft' ;:r@ qm "TTifT ~ I 

irulll'lft'f~~f",f~ ~ 

'II't ~ q'Ift' 'li'f m<r ~ ~ ~ :r.r 'R: 

~ ~ ilRJ " ;;prm m I 
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~ ~ :;ft ~ """ tittfurr i!>'T ~ m 
'IiroT m iI'T'm" if ~ lfcft" m ITlfT ~ 
~~it;~f~~~I~~ 
~~'ffl'l~~I~lJ 
iRtIi ~ m'l <fiT !;lfR t.;r ~ I 

if qm 'f>@T ~ f<f; f;;r;r f<m1' 
'lft m.: if ~ ~ ~ !;lfR ~ ~ 
\R tn: fflR f'f'lIT ;;nit1rr m<: ~ 
~ mro ~ t!) ;;nit1rr I .L'.. -1lft~ (Il'r.rr) ; ~ ~~J 
l'f ~ ~ {GlI' ~ lJI'Ilior 'fi<m ~ I 

qr.r~~it;~;fi;rit;~ 

Ifft~~~~~~m<:~ 

~ ~ '!iT1:'lT ~ ifil wrft ~ 
q-h: wrft ~ >tT "WT ~ ~ 

~ l~lJ~ifi'tmit;~~~) 

wR ~ if ~ ~ <r.f, ~ m<: 
;ffu<t>aT >tT ~ '" I <W~M I ~ I ;;r;rnr 
~~ifiTlf it; ~ ~ ~fflffi ~ I 

f;y(f.f t.m "fl'11'il trit ~ ;r.r if ~ 
i{) ~<m1 it; .m: it, ~T it; \t;r tn: Z<rn 
it; .m: if m<: ~tn: lfTf'liC, lJ Z<rn it; .m: 
it~"""l'J'lJT~ I ~t<m1it;~ 
if ~ if{f ~ ~ 'flilf~ if 'lfTif(f[ '{T fif; 
~ ifi't 'Wfift ~ m<: ~~ >tT ~m 
~ it;~~.,...,..Z<rn~~~ 
~ tn: ~ t~ m I rn tlffi ;:prr 

~ ~ m<: Wlf ~ 'lfi ~ t"lJ;:prr 

~f Im~'!iT1:'lT;;r;rnrit~ 
~ 1fif l'J'!IT ~ I q-f'fi';r ~ ~ ~ 
wA ~ ~ if ~ lfi1: ;;r;rnr ifillJrtt 
qfU~ ~ iJ) ~ f~ lJ1I'T"<'I' 

~ ~ I if ~ ~ l¢t '''mnr~ 
~ ;;r;rnr ~ ~ lfi1: qrIiT ~ ~ 
<A ~) if ~ ~ it; ~ if ~ m 
'!iT1:'lT l'fl'J'Ii't trit t<mT ~ .m: if ~ I 
~if ~mfir.~~~1IfI' 

~ mfi IlI'reT " ~ ~ 'fit ~ 
f.m 1ft mt w ",'h';om it; .rt if m 

29'10 ( Ai) L.S.D.--5. 

~ "TFFIT. \'Tf~ ~~ !If'lf it; ""PIT ~ 
~ ~ ;j[T'f ~ it m IfiW f~ ;;it oft 
t.m l'fl'J'l1IT ;;nit ~ ;;m m'fiJ "lf~ 
~~ I if~~fif;Wlf~ 
~ oft ~T If<m: tI'R ern ~T ;;rrnr 
'fit ~ I 

it €<m1 it; fcrolf it ~ if 
~~~~~~1)-~f~it 
~ 'ffi: ;ml q1f ~ ~ ;;IT "¥ ~ 
i!>'T~ f~ ~f~ i[tm ~,~ 
~ ~ '1ft ;;rrnr ~ ~;;r;rnr i!>'T 
'1h: ~ it '3'i'f ~ 'ffi: iTRIT it ~ it 
tI'R f~ lJi{Of it; ~ '{'f'fT "'~ 
~ I 

~'mtt ~ ~ ~iff ~ ~ 
~iJ it;"lfNIJT if oft ~ I ~ ~ 
it~ifil~~~a1~ 
'fit ~ ~ ~)l'J'I' I ~it lfil1ilI' '{'f'fT 

tTm iIf~ it a1 ~ f~ ~ 
>tT ;ftf'iJ ifil m<: ~ ~ it <'l11J. 
'ITofT ~Prr I ~lJ ~ ;o~ it f<mm it it 
m if ~ I 

~~~~""";mr~ 
it~~~f"'~~lJ~ 
~~fcIiN'fli'ii[)~~ I~~ 
~~ ~ .m; ffim¢ !f,T ili'In 
~ W it~'ITofT~, ~ ~ i<r~ 
it;~lti)-~'I'~t~~~ 
~ 'fit m ~ q-u tn: ... 

{~~ ~ <lm<: 'ITofT t iJ) ~ ~ 
~i!>'T~iiI'fl'~wt\"lI'tt I 
w It\' lJir it ~ ;;r;m II!iT srfi'If.If~ 
rn ~ l¢t tTmm it it f~ ~ 
'll"'iJ:~~~~~~fir.~ 
11m II":fi ~ it qfif<l'l'lf iR<f q-hPrr 
7JI~af~~~~"Ift~ I 

III "~it '1ft ""'fhn 1f{t "I(f ~ t 
iIrfiR ~ fiffl ~ ~m it ~ it; 
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[!!IT ~~] 
a;tR l;;it ~ ~ mY f~ ~ ~mr 
~ ifiiWfii<J <it om OI'N ~M i 
~);rr m.:: mR ~ ~f;ft ;fR 'fd~difii .. 1 
it; ~ ~ iff ifif'lifii(ifi ~ g{ ~ i 

ifi;q<'lfl<1 ~ <tT 'lTd' it ~ 
~~ i ~wf.t~~~if;~-i} 

" <1R'i' WIT ~ ~ 'ih: ~ r, <illi ifiT 
~ i} 9;fICfT ~ i 'WI"( mR 'f; WilT( i} 
m<fT 'f'ifd" illf 'ii<: ~ eft ifi;q <'I fl <1 

~~ ifiT C; 0fN ifiT Wln ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ m.:: mR ~ 'f; <1TI9 <tT 'f'ifd" 

{rnl~I~T~it~~ 
~ ~ <1TI9 <tT ~ <itf lf~ 'lTd' 
~ ~ i ~lJ ~ ~ ~ ~ <illi m <t>1 
"''4<'1fl<1 ~ mlJRT ~ ~ ~ i 
~ "if 'Il1 't;;fi ~ ~ I ~ X, X 'ih: 
to, ~ 0 m 'Il1 d'flTCfT ~i't 'f; ~ ;;it 
"'i~difii(i <it ~aT ~ 'fi""(ift ,,~ 
t~;a~~'fi""(ift~ i ~~~ 
Ifi<f) '1( ~ ifr.t it ~ ~ ;;rNlf i 

ur.tifiT~rnit~~m>R 
~1m 'IT ~ ~ ~T ~ qp: ~lJ ~ 
m~omr~ l'f)'f7I';iif;'fTcdl 
~ wf.t omr w;;r ~ ~ m.:: 
{"lJ m~ i('ifd" ~ it ~ ~ 
~ "(If>If ~ ~Rft ;;r.ft ~ I 
~ <itf t'flJ eft ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ erR' 
~ if; iI'R WI"( <itf f'f>mif ~ 0 QtIit <tT 
;;JlIT ~ <rr<1T ~ dl ~ 'f; omr ~ X QtIit 

~'f;ifT~m<:~ ~X m~ 
~lf'i';f.tif;ft;m:~~~<rn 

mcft ~ m.:: ~'t? ~ ifiT<fT ~ ~ ~ 
~ <it ~r '3'OJ'ifT ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
tIf~ 'f'ifd" if; rnr fit>m;TI 'f; 
~if;~~~~ 
~<fQ:~~~~~ 
.....n~ I ~ 't~-{~ rn ~ 
mom!' ~ ~ I ~ qq' ijo W'f'; 
-mT~~ ~ ~~rtTl 
~~iilli'l'tl'~itrrfur~ 

Discussion 

m ~ '1To"! f;;m mRcmfr m ~ n 
IfiT it II'fufiff'Wf <r.<m ~ ~ l§'TmfP: '1( 

~ ifT IJ-{r.r m tWcf ~ ~ i ~~ 
mifCfTlf i('ifd" ~ 'f; <f;~ ¥~ ~ 
~ if; omr ;;IT 'i':;rT ~ ~);ft ~ ~~ 
~ lfil1f it ~ 00 ~ i 

~T 'fiT ~ d'if, <fTl!. rn ifiT 
~ ~ it ~lJlfir ~ lJl1~ ~ m it eft 
~ fif, ,,~ m, 'ITT fCffi!d" ~q- ~ qT( 

m\'rf 'f; m?t <fTl!. f'fl'llT ;;rr:r i ~it it ~ 
Wo'r 'fiT ~ ~ f~ F;rn :mfd' it 
It ;;r;:m ~ ~ rfYs :mfd' ~ i ~ lfT? ¥ 0 

~<11lfl1~mit~ i ~~~ 
If<:lJf d'if, ~rt ~ ~f'f q ~qltr it 
$JKft ~ ~ if ~'iii~~ I ~ q.~ 
~it d'T mror it 9:GfT ~ I ~f ~T 
~mT d1 mr<r it~);ft I ~ itq 'fiT ~ 
~);ft eft mr<r ifiT srn'R ~ qp: ~Itf 
~ '[ofT~);ft I ~T lRlJf ~'i<rr d'T mr<r ~ 
m"d'l1 e1"li g:1<Tr , l1d'<i<f ~ g-m fif, ~ 
~ ~'fi"{ l1B d"fi, 'ITifCIR 'fiT '0T mR 
~ m) it mror ~ 'Il1 "frdl ~ I 

~ mr<f ifiT ~ ~;;rrfu it ~ 
~ , ~ ¥ 0 ~ it F;rn lfT? mf~<mft 
~it It i't ~fWlTt ~it~lJ ~ 
~ f~ wf.t 'lTr~~ it 5I'1fTl.: lfi'l.:d'T ~ ~ 
mr<f it ifR 00 ¢.;~ rn ~5I''lWI') if; 
~ it fcm"d' ¥ 0 ~ i} ~ lJl1fOf ~ 

mT<itwrm~~~~~'f>ifa
~ ~ ~1m ~ f<l; wn: lJ'f i't ~ crT if,l1 i} 
if>l1 t 0 ~ ~ m i't mror 'fiT 
!fAT OR if,( RlIT ~ I ;;it "f'rt ~ ~ 
~ fit; mR ~ it 'flfT q;{; mcrr t 
~ 'flfT <'fTI!' ~ ~ ~ it'{ ~ mil' I 
Sf ~ <tft lflfT ~ lfIffI if; 41'ff ~ 
~ fun ~lfT I ~ it f;;m ~ ... 
mi't~<ft;rr~~;:r@~~ 
W rn ~ f'qq-fuf fGfil' lftq 00 if 
mTif tft;rr ~ fl:m ~. ~~ W (ft ~ 
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ooif~~~~I~ (R!Ii 

m \~ rrlfT it ~ qffi it ~ ~ 
W,~n:~,~~ mrm 
f~ ~'Ii ~ (R!Ii -a~ ll1fIT it ;ffit 
tJRT it ~ q;~ ~ ~, f;:ffif;;r ¥ 
~ orrr f~ II:f<r. ml:m 'liT ~ 
'a~~ ~ 'liT fllWrr 1 l:fI!'lT it Gf<'f !fiT 

;rrnr ~ mq'fi'T ~ln ~~ 'liT fllWrr . . . 

qII\' ~ ~ : !flIT l:!1fiT ~ 
~ ~ ? 

~~:llW~!fiT~ 
~ ~ I <nr aT if ~ :a-;r mr<f tM <rffi 
mT '1ft \3'tIlIT lllf'lT it ;:ftil' 'ITifT e- ~T ~ 
~ ll'lfT '1ft ~6: f;pf<1' m ~ ~l 
~ I rtlfT ~T<: lll!'lT if; 'lRf if; 'D'r if ~ 
~Tm ~ I <5Pr. <nrf q;~ ~T mr.r tM 
~T ~R mr.r ;r qT~ lfP'fT if m 'liT 
~ I m;;r '1ft ~f g-:e qfaroa if 
ij'T ~ m '1fT ~U ~T ;;rmr ~ f'li ~ 
~f mR !fiT ';{'Ii H e-~ !fi<: ~ I 
>;rT <fm ~ 'liT<: '1ft ~~ mT<ritfr 'lif ;rffu 
!fiT f;rn~ ~ ~, ~'f'li'r "f~ <n: l!~ a1 
~ mm ~ I "fr;rTI:f<r. ~f <f;ilf tIT I 

Q~R ~ liAT ~ m:a-;r if ~T 
C1T<J;a' JAT ~ f'li <nr ~ ~ 'liT 
<iN !f>( 'IfT~ 'liT ~ if '!~ ~rt 
sin:;;r;T ~ 'if 1 {C1 cmn ~ ~1"'l1ol"'lfml 
lfft Wl~ ~ e-~ ~~ it fffi(' ~ 
~ ~ (l<r ~ ~ 'lT~ ~ '1ft 
;ftfcr !fiT fcn'N ~ ~ ~'R ~ l® '1ft 
~ 'liT mR i\' ~<rT'lT ~ ~, ~ 
~ ~ fir. ~ mR'lTaf ~ I wn: ~ 
~ if ~rnfmWli ~ m!Ii ~~ 
II1T ~r.n !liT1fll 'Ii~ori ~, ~ 'liT 
~ 'iftC: e- ~, ~1( ~T 
tr.fI'IT ~ aT ~ mR ~ lI;!mf ~or ~ 
~r ~r 'lilTr "iffif, ~~ ~u ~ it 
~T~ ~ ~ if; f'f.m'l JAqorT ~~ 
~ Q<:$ ~llro tlWT ~ ~ qffi ~ I ~ 

~ ~ifc lit !>flf mtiik ~ 

Discussion 

~ '1ft ft?:rfu 'liT ~ ~,~ ~ 
~ 1 m¢.gt ~ it, ~ ~ it 
~;;r;r ~ it ;;IT ~ ~ -aor e-~ 
mt'f '1ft i{tT <Vr ~I;:ft ~ I m;;r ~ 
~ ~ f'li mr<r tM .m:r ~ qq;:ft 

~ 'liT "r'f;;ffil ~ o;IT( lfil If>T ~
ij"A {Tm ~ I U~ tM lfP'fT 'liT 'iT~~ ~ 
f.!I \il'<f If> Tl1 !fTIl '1ft ~ ElIT'f ~ <;f1T(IT ~ 
a1 -aor 'lir f~ ¢or ~ ~ 1 wn: ~r't 
~~T ~ ~ mr.r ~ ora ~ ~GJ{ 
~a1~~~~~~dlfT~ 
~ ~md if ~ fM ~ e-~ ~ ~ 
~m;;r 'liT ~ ~ ~~ ~ ? mr.r ~ 
~ wn: ~ ~~lc"f~4'i if orfr ~~ 
~ a'T ~ ~ ~ ~ lJ~1or UAQT !fiT ~ 
fCn: ~~ *rr IR. ~ ~ ~R ~e- '?;~ 
~ l!~ if><: ~a- ~ ? 

q;if> Q<:$ ij'T !~ m ~ ~rf~ 
'ifnrr 'liT m ~<lm:: !fiT f~ If>~iT ~ 

<nrT m ~ a"{!Ii ~ 'liT ~ f~ 
flff~ rn ~ f<fi ~ '1ft ~ ~{ 
~ ~ ~ I ~'Of'IiT ~ <ml flf>~ ~ CAi 

ij'T oPr. ~T <r-r.crT ~ f'li ~T 'liT 
~ ~ f~ ~ ..mm tft 
~aoft ~ WnJ ~ 1 ~'Ii'f ~ ~ f't> 
~'fR orit gm ~ ~ '1'[ ~Qf if<f\' ~TlfT I 
~~ ~T ;r..r~ ;r.~crr 'liT 
~'Fon't if ~ ~ f'f>' ~T 
~mf i\' f.rf~ ~ ~ ~'fR gm ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~;;rrcn ~ I J;f'r;;re
~1 <rf"", f~ ~~ m<'f ~ il 
~ ;;rr ~~ ~ ~ if ~ wr.ar ~ 
f'li m;;r ~r~ ~ it1f!m 
~ ~ I ;;rr <'I'm ~ ;;rJfR it a;q'( 

~ q. m;;r ~~ f<r<r.T~ ;r.lfi'R'lT ~.~ 
~ lJiq it mq'fi'T G<:I <n: oii g~ 
f1n;rff ~; I :a-rrn ~ f'li 'fTt ll'~ G:<:I 
~ ~t~ e-m-t a1<nr ~~ 
f'f>' ~T ;rtcr tj~Cf ~ ~(r ~ I 

~ -~ WI' 'lif rricf if ~~rm 
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[lilT a'~i] 
~ ~ <f5 fm ~ ~n: ~ tn: 
~ ~ ~ '1'F ll'~ ~ lUll' q''qTll';:f 

~~ I ~<f~ m;;r ~ Q1f111 l'ftqr 
if 1fT'{-'t~'~ ~T fif~ Of ~~T ~ 
<lifn: ~ ~T <:~ ~ I m;;r ~ ~<f 
lfi"l'l!f<riT ~ ~ f.f;ij'r <rn'lT ~ 

f~t'f ~ <:it ~ ~r omr ~ ~ f!f; ~ 
-.rT If':R ~h: f~T g-m ~<ir ~;;r 
~, <f~ ~ 11~'f1, ~r<:r ;q-h:,pr 
'fT~ ..... 'trrT ~ "l'1);..... ~ W-'(fl 'q<'fT;;rr 
"W ~ I ;q-r..- ~ f<tim'f Wt~ 
~f<ff, ~Tfw:m: ~T <Tit ~ I ~<f 'fi9f<rer 
~<'!'Tifc ~ ~ "3''fif fum ~ ~ 
~tn ;;rr ~ ~ I ~ ;q-q;n 'll<'f1, l!;<:f 
>n:r~it <'IlT <Tit ~ I 'll(:r ~r ~'fiT 
i;n:rqijc ~J1T '[ro f;;rcrolT ~m 
;r,rq. ~olT:m~ ~ 'f ~T ~ it ~);: 
"3'1'f'f iPrr ;;rrif 'fir ;q-~(ff~), 

"rf.r.'f Ifrt 'fft ~r ~~r / ~~ 'f ~~ 
~'fn: ~T ~T ~ ~ ;qR ~ llt~r 
~@T ~ 'f'fm~ ;;rr ~~ I 
;;r~ ~ lfi"l'lJ,Ril' ~ if; 
'f>1lfi ~ ~ ~;q-h: a'tr'f <M ~~l': 
'P:olT 'q1f~ a''fif; ~ if ~ ~R 
~ f11(:f1 <iT ;;ror a''f~r f~'f 

'lG-l ~ mlfit 'hr ~rtT <ior if ';3'.,if; 
~ if f;;~~'f 'fi¢1fT I (:rR;., ~r..- if 
ll'~ 'fi~olT ~ ~ f'fi ~'t ~cTr 
~~'f ~;q-lf<: ~~ ;mrr ;ro; <:~ ~ <:it 
<fil: 'fi~,!f;rtr il"TT'fc if; 'fi,<:ilf ~T 'I'~ 
~~I 

'fil'l!f'fir -f~'l'itc if; 'l'Tt it rJ,";" 
~ if 'fi~ ~ f'fi ';3'ij' '11: ~;f f'filIT 
urR 'fT<'lT q.." lfC<: ihrr;:Tf ~ I 'q'lf 

~ ~i 'ffr lfC<: >n:r~;r ~ 'f-l'Tf'fi ~ 
~ if <:~it <rr(:r ~ I (:rR;., if ';3'.,~ 
~ ''IT[rr: ;" f;;r~ ~;rrq ~lf ~ ~ 
~ it ;q-rit ~, <iT ';3'<l~1 ~ '11: ttR 
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Sbri T. Abdul Wahid (Vellore): The 
budget presented by the hon, the 
Finance Minister is nothing but a 
translation into action of the desire 
and the resolve displayed by the 
nation which in Octcrber-November 
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last rose as one man to defend the 
country and maintain its integrity. 
The country demonstrated that it is 
prepared to make all sacrifices and to 
make any contribution that was neces
sary to defend the country and to 
maintain its integrity. The nation was 
prepared to shoulder whatever burden 
it would have to for defending 
the country. 

A nation which was prepared and 
which can contribute Rs. 65 to Rs. 70 
crores as voluntary contribution I 
cannot undentand how it can .gru'dge 
to pay just an extra tax Of Rs. 235:90 
crores in a year. And it is nothing 
but silly and perverse thinking to say 
that the nation is not prepared to 
shoulder this responsibilitv which is 
just about four times the'money it is 
pay:ng by way of voluntary contri
bution. I would have expected that 
Members of the Oppo;ition here in 
this House and also those outside who 
have opposed the budget proposals 
wOLlld have real1y commended the 
proposals of the budget to ihe natbn, 
and would have exhorted the nation 
to accept the budget, because it was 
necessary and the nation was prepared 
to do so. But it is really pitiable 
that on the other hand instead of 
exhorting them to accept it they are 
benumbing their enthusiasm, their 
fervour, their patriotic instinct to 
help the country to defend itself. 
T can 52·' that they are speaking 
against the will of the nation, they 
are trying to take away that en
thusiasm, that patriotism, that fervour 
which the nation has shown since 
October-November last. 

What is their alternative. They 
want Us to abandon our non-align
ment policy and go on bended knees 
to certain countries, we can say to our 
friends, old friends, and say "Our 
country is being attacked by our 
enemines, we cannot d .. fend it, we do 
not have arms and ammunition, we 
do not want to pay for them, you 
better take charge Of our defence, you 
defend our country, we want to keep 
the money for ourselves, you spend 
for our defence". Is that the way, is 

it becoming of a respectable people 
to take up this attitude. What will 
those other nations think? Maybe 
the other nations whom we may ask 
may be prepared to help us. They 
are pre))ared to help us even without 
our asking. But what kind of atti
tude is this and what kind of respect 
will they have for us, for a nation 
which does not want to spend, which 
wants to keep all the money to itself 
and which wants others to help it? 

You are asking all those nations. 
SpeciallY, take for example, the 
United Kingdo~. What did they do 
during the last Great War. You 
should see how they denied them
selves of the sugar, how they denied 
themselves of the eggs, how they 
denied themselves of the meat, and 
every essential thing that was needed. 
They jast went on the bare necessities 
of life for the sake of defending their 
country, not only to defend their 
country but to defend the entire free
dom world during the la~t World War. 
And to such great nations as U.K" 
U.S.A., Canada and those people who 
have offered help voluntarily, you go 
and say, "We do not w:.nt to !~pend 
money, we want to keep all the 
wealth to ourselves, you take charge 
of OUr defence" Is that the way we 
should go and tell them? Is it not rea
ly shameful that we should say that? 

I happened to be in October and 
November last in Japan and U.S.A. 
when this emergency was going on 
here. It gave me a sense of pride and 
great hope to see in the papers 
in what appreviative terms they were 
re!)orting about the voluntary efforts 
and the voluntary contribution which 
our nation, our people were putting 
forth. It was reported in those papers 
that the officers in Delhi were not able 
to cope with the work of receiving 
the contributions coming from the 
people. They were full ')f encomiums 
and full of appreciative references to 
the people's efforts. 

A nation will appreciate people who 
try to help themselves and defend 
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themselves, and then comes the ques
tion of giving help. Of course they 
are going to help us, they are going to 
help us to the utmost. Our delegation 
that is going is being headed by 
one of the ablest men, Mr. T. T. 
Krishnamachariar. I am sure they 
are going to heLp us with all th-e arms 
that we may not be able to procure 
ourselves or get ourselves for defend
ing our economy. But there is 
no need for us to say, it is un
becoming for us to say that we do 
IWt want to tax ourselves that we 
just want to be where we ~re, and ask 
tor help from them. 

People say that we should abandon 
our policy of non-alignment. Today 
jf we are bPing respected all over 
Asia, all eve',. Africa, nay all over the 
world, it is because we have kept up 
our policy of non-alignment. This 
policy of non-alignment has kent us 
away from entanglement in the' raId 
war and sO many other difficulties. 
Those difficulties have not arisen 
because of our pol icy of non-n lign
ment. Tt mny be that in the beginning 
some of the countries may have 
resented our policy of non-alignment. 
But today I know-I am constantly 
on tour abroad and know-that our 
policy of non-alignment is being ad
mired by the very nations which were 
opposed to it in those old days. They 
want you to keep up the policy of 
non-alignment. But it is to our dis
grace that some of us want that we 
should go on bended knees, that we 
should give up all our independence 
of thought and that we should become 
the subordinates Of somebody else. 
That is what these people, who want 
us to abandon the policy of non
alignment really, what us to do. 

While commending this budget to 
the House and the nation I am not 
forgetful of the effect that it will have 
on the price line. Sure, as somebody 
referred to this morning, sixry-flve 
per cent of our people are earning 
below Rs. 25, and any rise in prices 
will have a serious effect on their 
cost of living. Therefore we must do 
something and we must try, at all 

Di8cussian 
costs, whatever it may be to hold the 
price line. ' 

At this juncture it may not be ad
viseable for Us to have price control 
What I think is most necessary is that 
we should spread a net1¥ork of con
sumer co-operative societies alI over 
the country. But I think the present 
machinery is not adequate, is not 
sufficient to fulfil this function. I feel 
that a separate department should be 
constituted to see that consumer so
cieties are set up in every nook and 
corner of the urban and rural areas. 
Every population of a hundred thou
sand people should be given two offi
cers who should be charged with the 
responsibility of establishing co
operative societies one at least every 
fortnight. Maybe, the question will 
arise, "You are suggpsting additional 
expenditure". What I say is that the 
Government need not be;r the ex
penses. A service charge may be 
charged to the societies and the ex
penses can be met by the co-operative 
societies themselves. 

Then there is the question of agri
culture. Some of my friends have 
been saying that the prices of agricul
tural commodities should not be 
brought down. But I hold a diffprc!lt 
view. As one of our friends (old us 
just now, our people are sO poor 
that they ju,~ want rice and some 
chillies ;'r something' like that. Rice 
is most necessary and most important 
for them. We should try to brmg 
down the cost of all our essential 
commodities, like rice, vegetables, dal 
and some of these things. For that I 
do not want the agriculturists to 
suffer. Their incomes should not be 
touched, because then the incentive 
will be gone. What I say is, there 
also you must encourage co-operative 
farming. We must modernise and 
mechanise our farming. Modern! sa
tion and mechanisation cannot be 
done by individuals with the present 
state of our meagre, small holding~ 
It should be done by co-operative 
societies. This must also be taken up 
as a kind of war effort or defence 
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elfort. We must encourage co-opera
tive societies, modernise our agricul
ture and also mechanise it. 

Regarding compulsory savings, 
would like to support the suggestion 
at 8hri U. N. Dhebar that the limit 
should be raised to Rs. 3,000. Also, in 
the case of the agriculturists there 
should be some small limit; it may be 
Rs 25 or Rs. 30 or whatever the 
Finance Minister thinks reasonable, 
Below that, they should be exempted, 
and only those paying above that 
sAould be asked to contribute to com
puloory savings. 

Then, there is the question of kero
sene. I do not agree that the consump
tion Of kerosene oil for lighting pur
poses has increased, because we are 
rapidly mechanising and electrifying 
our villages. So, actually, kerosene 
consumption for lighting purposes 
must have gone down. But kerosene 
is now being used by the middle and 
lower middle classes for cooking pur
poses, and, therefore, the demand for 
kerosene has gone up. So, if this levy 
on kerosene is imposed, then it wLlI 
definitely work hardship on those 
lower income groups who use this for 
cooking purposes. So, if you want to 
give them relief, that is well and good, 
but if you do not want to give any 
relief, at least please supply them 
with cheap coal which can be substi
tuted in place of kerosene. If that is 
done, I think that that would be 
better benuse you can reduce your 
imports Of kerosene and thereby save 
foreign exchange also. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kurnool): 
What about kerosene for lighting pur
poses? 

Shri T. Abdul Wahid: But that is 
only a small quantity. 

As regards investment, people say 
that the super-profits tax will act as a 
disincentive for foreign investment. 
That may be so; I do not know, 
because I am not able to gauge it at 
this time. But if that be so, possibly, 

the Fjn.ance Minister may give some 
kind of concession tor foreign invest
ments alone. 

Some hon. Members both from my 
side, unfortunately, and even from the 
other side also have made very un
charitable references to the members 
of our services. I want to pay my 
highest tribute to the members of the 
services They are the best intellects 
of the country. Fortunately or un
fortunately for us, I must say, fortu
nately for the Government of our 
country and for the people of our 
country, the best of the intellects of 
our country are being drawn to the 
a;ervices, whereas in other countries, 
it is quite the reverse and the best 
intellects go to the industries. But, 
here it is quite different, and the best 
intellects come to the services. But 
what is the remuneration that yOU pay 
them? The highest ro>muneration 
may be just Rs. 3,000 or so. And who 
are the people who are getting that 
remuneration of Rs. 3,0001 They may 
be just a handful. And yet what are 
the services which they render? And 
what is the intellect that they have 
got? If only those people had taken 
to industry or business they would 
have amassed millions of rupees. 
They would have displaced all these 
indusrialists and they would have dil!
placed all those people who are not SO 
capable OJ' handling the industries. If 
those people had manned t'he indus
tries I think that they would have 
amassed much more money than what 
the present industrialists have done 
and they would also have contributed 
much more for the industrial develop
ment of the country. It is those 
people who have been drawn to the 
services in Ollr country. I honestly 
believe, I am not saying this be
because 1 want to praise them, but 
because r honestly believe, that ~e 
members of our s(,Tvioes ar" domg 
great !>eTvice to the country. They 
are there in the services not mer-ely 
to earn some money, but to render 
service to th e country, and with the 
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same zeal and the same patriotism 
which we the politicians claim that we 
alone have got. They also have got 
the same zeal and the same patriotism 
to serve the country. Therefore, to 
make such uncharitable remarks 
about them was rather unfortunate. 
Such kinds of remarks will only dis
,uack [hleli) from be ing drawn to the 
services and they may take to private 
industries. I know, for instance, that 
in my owru State, certain sections of 
the people were being discriminated 
against in the services. And what 
was the result? They went out of the 
serviQii>s. And they have taken to 
industries, and today, most of the 
engineering industries, electrical in
dustries etc. are in their hands. That 
is what is happening and that is what 
will happen if such remarks are made 
about our services; if we drive away 
the best intellects from the services 
by such remarks, they will go to the 
industries, and they will take to busI
ness, of course, that will also be a 
welcome thing. 

There have been oome uncharitable 
remarks about Ministers also. It was 
rather unbecoming of us Members 
who are the representatives of a big 
nation in a big House like this to 
make such petty remarks about elec
tricity, furniture etc. Alter all, the 
Ministers are also people who have 
made sacriftces, and they have got 
such huge responsibility on them, and 
they should have some peace of mind. 
Just a little while ago, one hon. Mem
ber was pointing out that if only 
separate meters were installed and thl! 
consumption by the others were 
separated, the real truth will come 
out. After all, these are all small things. 
We must concentrate on the big pro
blems facing t'he country. But I find 
that lea'ViJlg those big problems 
aside, we are just looking to the small 
things about this and t'hat. I do not 
think 'that our nation, and our people 
are so ignorant or so blunt-headed as 
to think that what we .politicians are 
saying is really going to have any 
ef'fect on them. They will think too 
small of the politicians, and they will 
think 'What? These people are talk-
illi ~nly about small thlngs, abellt 

the consumption of electricity and 
water .by Ministers etc. only.'. I 
think that that ia not good. I teel 
that we must rise above these things. 
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'qR llW o<fi fip f~ ;tm ~ 'fft 
iI~ ~ ~ ~ ~, <it ~ ~ 
~nr 'li+mlT ~, ~ ~ ~ <mi m 
'l>"\'m~'fiU!T~ I ~f~~ 
'liT ~ ~, ittt ~ it m mm 

~ ~ I f~ ~ « ~f~ it WIT 
'Iffi tft<:rr ~m 'f<'I" ~ ~, ~ '1'l: ylf 
~ 'Iffi ~ ~c~, W ~ ~ ~ 
i~;m<:~'fft~w~ I 
;;r.r Jrf ~R ~c ~m ~ ~ a) ~ 
'liT ~ ~ ~Frr fip ~ ~ ~c $T, 
tft<:rr ~ lfr<:rr $T, ~ <tT ~ Wft 
'1"1<: l1Wf;N~ ~ ~ ~) ~ ~ I 
~TW.jf~)W~lm~~~ 
~ll:)<: i~ ~ ~ ~it 

m f'li'{ ~ ~ ~ 'ii1 i~ 
'fiT :h: ~ ~ 'f<'I"T ~ '1"1<: ~ 
ifI'ir Ql1 ~'T1 "lfT ~ ~ I ~ f<rn 1HT 
~RI.f <f;'.fT '!iWT ~ if; f~ ~"f<iT~ 
<tT ~''T'lTfT ~ ~ mt ~, ~) 'if{ 'fiorYlr 
if; fom;, (';rf'li"f <ifR it fqj<: ~ ip) '<l:.~l'IR 

<tT rfR<: 'ffr lIR 'I;ffift ~ ~R f'li'{ ;;r.r 

Cf5 '3<T i:i m ~, a) iifiT W<1tlf liT'<: 'Ii'{ 

if;ffi ~ ~ ;;ffit ~ I ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
~ f'f> m:'Wr ~1<: wnrnr 'liT 'fii ~ 
flriit if; ~ 0i'?'IT 'f<'I"T ;;rr <:w t I 

itm l1(; ~ ~ I ~ ~ '!iT fip 

~ <iT<: ~ror f~'!ifa i:i f<rn ~'fr 
~ ;;r) 'SimA' <n: ~R cnm ~ ~, ;;rtf", 

<ro<I'<: f~ ~ mm ~ ~ ~ t. 
;n; it lfjlfT <rtit I ~f'li"f ;jf<if ~ <{'jIG lfo1 

~ ~ aT <ffit ~ f'fi ~ m<1 'fft ~ 
0ll"lI \:l ~ 'fi<:~ q 0 ill iTl:fT % I ;n; it 
~ 'f>1fT rn ipf <iTa ~ 'ffr l'lt I ~m: 
~ f<rn lifT m if ~ 'if~ 'liT lHa-
lIT<1 f'fillT ~Tar m mllG ~ ~ 'ffr ~ 
~~lfo1~~1 

m;;rm-~~~~~ 
~ ~ if; ~ ~ tJif ~, <rnr rn ~t 
f~ <tT ~ ;ft;;ff ~ ~ I ~ 

m~~~gt:(~~~if><:l<tT 
~if;<iR~'ifmif;~a)~ 

~ tJif f;;ri\' q<: ~ if><: ~, <iff~ ~ 
;ff;ff ~ ~ 'fft ill tJif f;;ri\' <n: If!?: iif;\: 
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~m I ~'{~~'liT~~ 

jf~~'Iit~«~~ it~ 
mr iffi" m 'lfrof ~m ~ 'liT sr:f\1r 
~, m'fi'i ~ f~ <ffl: mort « 
~~~~~rn«~ ~HX 
it ~ « f'fi ~ ;rom 'Ef~ 'limt 
mt~f'fi~~'fif~it~~, 
~ 73'f it m:[ wcrrf ~, ~ 
"'f 'EfNomIT 'liT qf~ ~ 'flIT m
~ ? ~iR ~ ~ ~.;;rrt, ~m 
~ 00 ;;fTll eft ~'f ma m<n if ~ X 

~c:~ <ft ~~ ~ ~ ~, l:IT'fr ~ 
m<1 qtq tCTf~c:;:r ~ ~ I ~ 'R lJM 
<fi'l1!f~ <ft <mf ~ miT ~ I ~ 
ifiW m ~ f'fi ~ mGfl1lif it ~1 'R 

~R ~ <rrc!T, ~ ~ ~ 'foT1l 'R ~ 

~~ 11t~~f'fim~'flIT 
~ ~i<: 'f.'W <ro ~ I o;rr;;r ~R1 if ~ 
'fii" ~ iTllT ~ I ~<if1J; wn: C("ffi!Cf if 
fern +t,ft' <m:cr <:en ~ 'liT 'nT <rr't 
if ~~ ~ ~ ~, lIT f'filIT ~T. 
ffi~~~~f'fi~;:r~~f:[ 
if; flil<'lT'li o;rr;;r f'Rlit <ifmt it fqq:[ 
~ ~ 'liT ~~ f'l7lIT iTllT I ~~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~ <:W ~~ f'fi f'Rf 
it f~ 'flIT 'fiRqrt ~ ~ ~i<: ~ 
f'Rf ~ it <ifFT ~, f'Rf ~~ it <fm 
it I ~ ~ 'If~ ~ f'fi ~ 'fiFr <'1FT 

if I lft fl!'f <raT <:% ~ f'fi ~ cfFr 
~r it i!t<'! cm:r ~ I l:!Fft ISm ~ ~'11: 
f~,,!f~~~m~~f 
-qfT ~ I o;rr;;r ~ 'R mo« 'ff':[ ~) ~ ~ 
m1p.f 'lfrof <:en ~'f 'liT ~ ~ 
~ 1-;f'rtTfull'T it fqq:[ <riff ~f ? 'lfrof 

~ 'l'!'f'f 'liT ~~ ~FTT ~Gll1 
~ flim'fi, ~~1 ~ f~, ;;rTf'fi 
X ~o, ';( ~o, ~ ~o ~ if.\" crrn f~ 
~, f;r;; it ~ wn m iTllT ~, 'fi~ ~ 
~~, ~ ~~ ~~ ~, t'ffi" ~ 
~ ~ ~ I o;rr;;r.f<NIIlI"·O::: ~ 
;tt m:<fiR it ~ ~r .,;ft f~ 

~'fi 'lit, "ITf'fi ~ ~ it ~<tCI' 
~ ~,1flii fm'ffiR ~ fu'IlT ? ~m~ 
f'!; ~ ~i~ ~ ~Il{T ~ 'fiT11 if .['If, mf 
'{~ ~ ~f'fi mmffi'C <niT it ~;;rt ~ 
~ f'fi wn:;fr;:r it f~ ~ ~;ft ~ 
of "IT ~ "4't ~<: ~ ~ ~ it 
~ ~ ~'fi ~'fi ~"f 'R WI"l'f ~ 

~~ I ~aff~'litm~ 
~ lift <mf ~ ~, ~ ~ t. ¥\9 lift 
~ Cf'fi ;;rAT ~ ~ I ~ <m:.:f <:en 
~ ~ W\1~.:f fiR'laR f <fo<n iTllT ~, 
~'11: mf~q1 'fit fiR'l·:m:: f'fillT l'fm ~, 

~ if fiR'laR f'filIT iTllT ~ I 

"1'1' 4~I4H"If~ii (m"lT) : m;;r 

>;fr f~ ~ g;~ fG1t ;fit ~ I 

~ ~~ ~ : "ifS'T m lift 
iI'TG ~ f~ 'ii't fl!'f ~ ~ f'fi~~ ~ 
rot ;fit I ~ ~ <f.T ~lJ ~it!fu" lift 
~ 'fi'W~1 "~~ ~~ 
~" I 'iil1T ~4 ;;r;r'T ffi I 

tr'i ~ ~<rf4 : ~ 'R ~~ ~ I 

~~ 4WI': ~'RW~ I 
~, ~ iI'TG ~ I ~m ~ flf'f <raOlT 
~ ~ f'fi ~ ~ 'R g;~ ~ I m;;r ";3'<t' 

~ f~ 'lfrof 'lJ.TI ~ 'liT ~rn ~r 

<w ~ J;ffi: "fR it ~ <if~~ <if~ 
lIft'flITiI'TG~? ~mlfRmm~; 

'.,. ~;Wrr'" ~ ~~, 
~ ;rr;;r l!i: ~~ 9~ ~ I' 

~~~ij-,~<i~f<j;~~ 
q, ~ <'11m « ~ "IT ~ 'liT ~ 

~T~~I 

~ m<t"mt iI"'fCf ~ it ~!f 
if 'fiWIT ~ ~, trnf rn « ~ 
~ ~ ~ if, m mq it ~ f'R\" 
~m«f~~~~f.t; 
~ flf>mi'll 'R ElIT<t" ~, trnf rn « ;a'<t' 

~1 iI>'T ~ ~ij-f'fi <rft;lrr, ~ 
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[Ilfi '{1l{ ~~~] 

ri~ ~ f~ ~J ~ t tTttaf ~ \ffi

OR: it; omm- e- ~ ;ft;f ~ ~ 
~~~.~~~~f~ 
II>'Tf~(f~~iFf~~~if 

~ mllfu f~ <tt tft I ~ en: ~ 
~otT~'If~tft I ~~ 
it; f<t;m;ft en: ~ ~ If);:r;3rr 
m <'l'fl! <tt ;;rr ~ ~? ~ 0 lff~. ~<r. 
\l141<:<ti1"~'1 fro(f ~ m;r.l W ~ 

'3W~I!>'T~if~en:":(x~ 

tlffi ~ e- ~ <'l'lT fw 'IT I ~ ~ 
~~?~"W~~~~ 
~ ~ f<r. trtlfi :oft "'W rn ~ f~ 
f~ W e- <irl1 ~l~. ~ ~ 
;;fffie-~"fl1T'1"f~ I ~"fl1T'1" 
~ rn <tt 'fiR ~, ;m en: "fl1T'1" ~ 

ron- ifll'T. ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ Xo 

lff~ ~ ar'iffl ~ it ¥t <r.r 
~~~~ I ~it<rif.t 
<ffif ~ ~ iF f<'\'lt ~~oo ~o 

otT ~ <tt 'If, ¥l!>if f~ ~ 
~ tJ:<r. m 'f>T ~ ~t ~ ~t m
IIiT ~, ffi m <r.r ~ lIT ~ lIT .rnr m-
1IiT~. ~ en: ~ ~;r@ <tt ITt: I 

~e-~?f~~~~~~ 
if; f~, f;;m ~ « ~ qq;ft ~ iF 
f~, ~ ~ ~ ;;m ~ ~ \l1'f ~ ~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ar'iffl ~ IIiT 
~«if;f~ri~ I W<:-<fifif(f~ 
IIiT \fiTlm ;m ~ ffi m;r ~ f~ 
t; mo, ~ lio, ":( "1;"0 I m ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1ft '1'tT 't1ilf<r. ;;IT ~;m ~ f~ 
~~~~;miFri~~ 
iF f~ ~Ttrr I Wi" ~ ~ ~ f?ffl ~ 
IIiT ~ ~ fif; ,-'4<0(1 if m- it ~ 
f.;r;f iF mr ~ l1'fi"R ~ f~ I ;m it 
~ WIlT lIT ~ "!!'m ~ t¢f 
~ ~, ~ otT ~ Uit <r.r ~ 
~ ;;ITW ;r@ ~, mIT ~ « ~ ;m e
~ ~ t: I ;m e- 1ft Vl'f ~ SIfu~ 

Di.!cussion 

~I~~<r.r~~~~ 
~ ron- N'.~ * f~ <ft~ ~ ~ 
t~*f~<ft~~ I~~ 
it ifl ~ m'l" ~ (1'1I"1~I<fr ~ f<r. f~ 
~ ;;fT f~ m'l" ~ * ~ it 00 ~ 
~~'P:~~~,~~ 
~ '1fT ~ ~ t;;fTqf(f lfit 'Iff I W ~ 
it m'l" ~J ~ ~ it ;r@ I 
¢<'\'lt~f~~f<r.~~ 

~*~en:m'l"~itf~ I 
ll'f~ \l1'f ~ ~ ~ 'f>T rnr <'flTRT il:f 
i, ~ it ~ f~ ~ flfi ~ <r.t ~ 
<'111fT IIiT ~ f~ tr t iff 'Z:1f ~ 
« f~~ flfi ~ f~ iff ~ ~ ~ I 

~~Tffif;m~it;rif~ 

it ~~ If(f 'lilf"lir I ~ it; f<'\'lt mq 
~o "1;"0, ~oo "1;"0, ;'00 "1;"0 "fl1T'1" 'tfr 
~ ~Tf;;rif ;r@ ('I"t mq ~ ~ it; 

lRR f~ ~ <fur ~ I 

~1 "0 ~)o ~ : ~ ~ ~ 
~ ITt: I --a;,r 
--'1'1 ~~ ~ : ~ lff~m Ifil 

~~ I "1W~~~I!>'T~if,l 

~ ~, ~ ~ ~ flfi W ~ it 1fi't{ 
1ft 311f~ ~ ;r@ itm ;;IT f?ffl ~T if; 
w ~ it; ~ 'f tl:t, ~ ~ "4t • f<r. 
;;IT t;~13 ~"!!'m ~m it; f~ ~ ~ 

~ '<ft;f !fiT ~ rn if; f~, ;m ~ 
<'I11f m « « if; f~ ~~~, ~ 
~ ift~ m 1ft I ~ ~ f~ ~ I 

mWITflro«~~~~ 
;r@ ~ I WIT fl ro « ~ ~ oft 
~ ~ il:tft I Wl1: ~ m- oft ~ 
~~ift~ mm« ll'il:~'fffi'm 
W~,cnq'~lf~&lfi,~ 
~if;<ft~tq &lTitl\l1'fi?r~ 

~en:~*~~, fmr'~man 
m ~ ri forit ~1f;if .,il itl1 ~ 
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iOOt ~ ;jT ~ if ~ if@' ~ I 'q'!'f.t ~"" 
~ q ~ lft 'WT If"{ 'fi'rtT tA' ~;f 
flI;<rr, ~ 'q'lI<: ~ ~ ~w- ~ ;jT 

~ 'f@ I ~ ~ ~ <;\\9 ~ wiT 
q ~~f~~;jT~ ~lft 
~ ~ f'fi ~ tr.f iq~;f \l'lm~, f'fi~ 
~q~ll:1m~ I 'q'lI<:~~)~ q~~ 
~ ~ ~ij'fit; ifif<;1f ~rW 'fiT ;tf1"I1f.l 

:m;rit iF ~ ~ ~ $ <fi! mIfR' ~('lJ 

i't'fi fO'!'i'f.f ~ iF 'fi$li~ iF <rmU 
if filt, ;jT <;\\9 ~ ~ q ~ <tft 
'WT 'f@ ~ I WR: ;j6' iq ij' f;;r~ 

~ q ;;fTq 'fiT tfu:rqn;r ~T ;jij't ~ 

'fiT IfRI1l"f ~;rr ~ 

l{IWi 'fROffqo ~~ : ~ 'li'tif l'fT 
fi;~ ~ 7 

~ .-

"") ~ilf" ~Tt~ : 1fT T ~hOf gfft= 
il'fff'fi 11.1"1' l1R"~Tlf 11~ Ofrif~ ~ I 

"l 
tt~ qr.r.nlf ~ : ~ '!U.ft <rTif 

~ I 

"") ~«"" ~ : 'q'/f'1: ~'JT en:~ q 
<hrr ~if ~t~T ~ i'l'T f'fi /tifr fl1ifT f'fi 
1ft ;J en: "Sf~:;r 'H 'f>+ITif 'fiT ~Ofn;T ~, 

crt'oft if -:ifr fl10f!U 'rf{c ~, <fi!f 'R 

'f"{l>r<:: 'liT ,]"a~ 'fir 5P"r Rli If'lf Iff 

~':' l'fH /tau '1'<TI, aT ;rr;;r,<: ~ Ofr 
~ ;J;T ~ 'll"i'ifi ~ 'R /tU<':'T IfllT I 
'-Til': ;J;TT anif; ~ <t'1'f ;l'f :~}lf ~ efT 
'-TPi 'm: ~l'f q 'rfr <:'li"lf +rT ~ if ~ ~. 
<lo! +rT ~l'f it:;r 'fir <:~T ifQ:r ~r 11 !i'(fT I 

~~fOf~ 'fil1 q 'Pf 1fr q;~ if ~r::r 'fT"I'T 
WS~ ~,fOf~ ~ q;J~ if om 
<RTlff ;;n''fT ~, ;J~ if l!;{ ':;rfi ~ f'fi if~ 
-"T 'f>Tli ~r ~1fT I Of;r ~l'f ~ if; oftrft 
if; ~iff if ~;f ~}Tf, i'?fi'f; it it l!ifT ~ 
f~ wn:Tfi"T !fit ~ l!';: ~{T~ 'f>'(::r if; f<;lt, 
.\l1 73'1J it 'll" TT~: fB';r rfQ:l ~TIfT I 73'1J ~ 
3i T{ ~ ~ t;, f i<':'li Gl'riff 'ifTf~ I 

Diacussion 

Of ... ;ft'if it ~ 'T<: ~ f'flfT ~ 'it 
~ if; lJf'If 'fiT-;r 'fiT ~) ~ 'fi[l ~, ;J~ 
if; ~mr ~ ~ f'f;n<: qro 'fiT +rT I <fi! 
fcrm: qro i ~ $ 'll"l'fT<: 'fiT I ~"" 
1fU<r $ ff~ 'fiT f'f;m:omT 'fiT 
;;r<fTif 'A'c.l 'f@ ll:T ""fi-ff, 'itllft"IT 

~l \fm, ~ Of~:W if~ >it "" Toll I 

73'ij' <fiT ;;rqR ~ ~T lJ-f.'ff ~ fcr. ~l'f it:;r 

ott 'N ~T~ OfHT if -:ifr lJn:rrfOfifi' $ 
mf?:f<fi Of~ f'f"l11'iT tfiOfT 9i ~ ;J~ 
<fiT ~ f<filfT Offll' I ~ m<f>T{t .m: 
~ 'iR q "Sf'lH ll'~T ~;;(Tif "f><:1 ~ f'fi 
~li"T Of MiT Offfl Of~ 'J?m I ;ft'if if; 
l!~ if ~ 'fiT "IT.rr m:m OfiTlfT I 
'it ~~ Of MiT Offfl iflff<:: ~ <fir ~:;r ott 
'U ~T~ Of {'iT <f>T ~m ~ i crT If\f 
~ mq~<fi ll:t OfRrr ~ f<fi ~ 73'if '1fT 
mlfrfOf<fi ffR mf?:f'fi ~ 'liT ~~ 

~ I ~ f<::m if ~"f ~x m<'ff if if~ 
"f~ f<f>lfT l'flI'T ~ I ~ if x 0 <'fN lilT~T 
~f~ ~ Ofm ~, '3fT ~r<: lfT ~lJ q 
'ilfl'<n ~flJifi' ~~d' ~ <mlT1~f;;m ~ 
if ~.J ~ 'q'f{ 't'fi" f~ <::f<;r(f if; ~rf~ 
~ I ffT<: <rTli"T i{:;r <fir OfHT IfU<rT if; 
<::Of~ if 'l'iiJT g~ ~ I m~ 'fiT <fiTl1 
If'~ ~ f'l; 'f\f ~l'f ~:;r if 'Pf~ 'fir ~(fr 
~ ~ I ;J~ 'fi"'T ~ ~I1R ~ f<fi fW'IT, 
~'fi"ffi 'll"T<: ~ 'fir <r~T <T?'T ~~r<:(fT ~ 
~r;rT 'll"T<: llTorT 'fiT 'll"~ t:lfR if f<::lff 

Offll' I 'it ~~ ~ <Wr if~ trtlfT I 

16 hrs. 

'q'iif if ~;o:r <Tl'frororTcfl' ~'fir<: iF 
~~ m'fi~ 'q'fq' if; lJn:rit WifT ~'iT 
~ I ~(;t it ~lJ <f~ if; lJ;rr;;rCfT~ ~ ~ 
~~ 'fi~1fT I ~ifts if, '3ft f'fi 't'fi 't~~ 
~':;r ~, 't'fi" f~f~c:<: x ~r<:: 'I'1'tc ~ 
'JT'iT'~ 'q'f{ ;J~ if; ~ l!'ffi ;f~ 'q'rf<:: 

lfiT 'lift l!f'fliT rf~ ~ 'q'R lIW '1fT 
qrf<:rzrr~ <f>T tt<f> ~ t \9 X 0 ~ 
m;:rr;rr mT ~ I crT m'J ~ f'fi ~ 
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[>tT WI' m ~Cf] 
'f~T ~ it f1lf~ $ ~ ~ 
q'J'lf 'fiT "","m ~'fi m<: a'R 'fiT ~oaT 
~ I m<: ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ m;;ff ~ ~
em <tfT ~T ~ ~ ~ m 1Jt9~ 
$ ~{WTr 'fiT SR"T<: ~ ~ ~, QT ~ 
~ f~~ 'tiT ";(";( ~ 0 WlI'T <fQif, 
~oo Qqiff ~~u ~n'~, n ~ 
f<ruroft qr.:ft 'F fu't1: m<: ~ ~ <Wi 'fiT 

~ f~T tM I m -qfeff~ 

~ Ofr ~ I ~ fqn lj3fr m 'fiT m<:r 
it ~ 0 ~ 'fiT 'l1ffi' ~ I 

~ 'F ~;ft <tfT em:; mq ;;rrq:' a1 
!IIT'1 ~lT f'li" f~ciT fll"f~T 'F 'ffll' 
;;it ~ ~ ~;; it w-n ~IfR ~ f'li" m'I' 
~r ~ ~ ~ I 1:jf3f~T if; mr ~T 
1J'IlR'~. 'R it ~ '1;fR 'lJ:~ <i" q;'")"n 

~ ~ ~ -qR: ~:n;r lj~r 'F IJ'IlR' it 
a1 ~;;r ~R ~ f'li" W'fiT~ 1ifi'f ~ 

i I '1;fR WT ~ wr<: ~ W'fcmil 
<tfT " QT m'l" <tfT qm- ~"... f'li" 1ff ~ 
.r.fT o:r<:: ~ ~ m<: ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ llf;f ~ffiT i I ~ 'F ~ 
'tiT m 'iffi ~) ~'iD ~ '1;fR wr<: ~~ 
otT ~ ~f'f9f'qT -q',7 -.N 'fiT f~ 

~ GfTll' QT ~ <n: ~')q ~'ti ~ 

~r.=rr ~;f ~ffiT ~ I ~;i 'F 1!'IT<Hl it m'l" 

" f.fi tf3fT o:r<:: ~,~ llf'll ~ffi ~ I 
li3fT '1;fR ~ 'F "f'f 'f' it z:t. lIT ;fur 

1!~ 'fiT ~ ~ I 

~m ~ ~ WI' >;<:-'T ~;;r<1T ffi\ Q'fi 
6!Tll' efT or$' ~1 -d. T ~R if.4'illf<4'i 
it; m it -qT'r 'fiT ~ iii ~ 'fiT 

~ fm'rrrr I ~ ~;q;~ 'foT ~ ~ I 

~~ 'fTJt1 'li"T lF~ 'f.". ~ 'r.T ~~ ~ I 

~'1\: ~ fi:r;~~ <tfT ~ QT ~ 
it ~ lNl'f tfft 1j<[ ij- 'qf/f ~ I iflM'fi 
-.;.r t :3i'n: QT ~ fil<'TT 'f."l: ~ f<R it 

~')q ";(~ ~TH<m ~ i?:ffiT~, 'R'f.T 
Ofnr i , 1iI<: it f~m ~ otT ;:mr ~T~, 
m<:m~n<:CT~iir:~ I ftQT'i\~llTf'li 
~ o:r<:: ~'fi f~ 'Ri ~ ~ i?:T \il'nr QT 
qm- 'il~ f'li f'f."Cf'fT fi:r;~ i?:laT ~. I 
~ ~9R lj3("T efT fq;~~ 'F ~efT'li" ~ . 
$ 'R 'liT ~ ij- m't ~ it fq;~;ff 
~ I ~ ,,~vr 'F fm!; ;;f~ ~!-.iR ljft 
~ 'fiT ~ wffit ~ QT 'R 'liT ~~ ~ 
~ >it ~'lT 'lTU<I'UT l'!'mOf 'tiT m ~~!i( 
'fiT ~ ~ 'fiT ~1'fi r(~ i?:T l]1fT I QT 
~'f;~ tf~T ~T ~efT'li" ~ fq;~ 'F -qR: 
'R 'fiT ~ ~ m<: ~rr OfT lfil.T rn ~ I 
wr<: ~ fq;:;pw~ 'fiT <r'ITlIT \il'rzr efT 
~~ ~ 'f;f mlf.T<:T 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'Ii ~ Cf'f. I 

'Wn it ~ f~ ~ f.fi ;;r<r Q1fi 

~ <tfT <r@"tTlfoT ~ Cf<r ~ W 
~ <tT wrfu ~ i?:T ~ I ~ m'l" 
f~ 'lfY m <'f1mt ;;r<r Q1fi ~ 

~~wrfu~i?:T~ I m<:~ 
~ rn ~'fin: ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ oM 11f.'flit ~ ~, ~. 
~ <tfT wAr q;ll'f it rn rn ~ 
~ mf~ o:r<:: w ~ ~ ;;rorf'li" 'R'tiT 

~ 'fiT ~ ~T ffi m<: rn iff ~ ~ 
'f@ tl,ffiT I 

¢~'W'fiT~~~ 

'F ¥C 'fiT ~ ,,:.: f'fi"llT ;;rmr ~ I flRmf 
'F fu't1: ~ ¥C ~ ~o mo ~ ctt 
lit 'F ~ o:r<:: I 'R'tiT ~ ~ <r@ ;;rr;mr 
~ ¥C Wr mllf ~ ~ g'qf 'fT, ~ wit 
·{t mllf Qq1IT ~ I ~ Qq1IT f~ ~Tf'=" 

~oM~~,ffi~~ ~~ Wl-
~~~~I 

wr~ij-~~~¥C~f;;r") 
J:r!f1if lP-ft if; If<: if; ~ ,,~ ~ I qat 
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~ ~ 'flIT ~ ~, ~ « m 
(ffifT ~ $ ~ 'flIT ifiTll' ~rn-r ~ I 

Wt ~ « I!;<f> ~lffi" frrt'~ ;nlf 

~ ~ GAT ~ I ~ ~ it 1:;fTqf<I q.m 
~~$~'liTIro~~~h:~ 

~~1~~~1 

~ ~ « lFlfi .rt<iT ~ ~ 
~ ~ if Tf ~ ~ I '!lfu;rr 
~I{otl' ~~ if ~~ ~ 'IlT ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ?r lfT<'f ~ ~ tpTli <mmr 
~ ;;rffi ~ $ lfT<'f ~ ~ ~ 
ifqffi~for<f>~~; ~~~ 

f~'liT~~Tm~ I <ITW~ 
-tt "ifrt 'f<'f ~ ~ I ~ ~ gm, <irn 
'{'1'Mlll<'t ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ?r 
~ ~ itf~C<fi <fI+rr iI>'T ~ 'f<'f 

~ ~ I it <IT ~ f<f> f;;nf.r 'lft f~ 
mTmR~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ I itm ~r.t OR ~ l1aT 

;;fflm f<f> m 'ifr;;r \fT ~T ~ ~.~ 'flIT 

~~, f~~«q.m~~ I ~ 
~ l1Q 'fii'it <'f'lft ~ ~ m'i ~
'm f1rn ~ I 

"{rr ~ ~ mq' it fcre' lFlfT ?r 
f.rcm" ~ f<f> ;;r<r ~ ~ mU ~T OR 

SlfR ~it Cf'lTr ~ 'IlT 'l1<'IT ~ riit I 

-ft "To Sl'o ~~ (~) : 

~ lfQ:~, fcre' lFlfT ~ lrro 
lro¥ ;r;;re OR ~ it omr rn 'liT ~ 
r;rr ~ <IT it't ~ qtf.t tJiq ~, qtf.t ~h 
it; m<: wr:t ~ ~ If<'t'if ~ ~ 
~~I~~if;rOOiI>'T~?r 

~ 'ITcl ~ ;;mfT ~ I 'rrnr~ ~ ~ 
IfiT ~ ;;mIT ~ f<f> ;rOO 'liT <furr ~ W 
~, ~ 'liT ij"ffi"lIT ;;rr W ~ I it \VI' 

~ iI>'T <:mi ?r fcre' lFlfT ;;ft 'liT ~ 
1m ~ mroij"if it ~ 'iff~ ~ f<f> 
V1ffif IftTif ;;rm ~ ;r;;re ~ mq' ~ I 

Discussion 

l1Q <nrc 'if\;; ~ ,. '1ft ~ if GAT 
t, ~ ;;mr 'liT ~ ~ '1ft ;;r;r.n ~ ~ 
~ ~ ,!'Ift ~ I W ~ 'IlT q'C'iff q'C'iff 

~ omr <f>T ~ ~ f<f> 'iffift ~ 
'liT~~r?r~~~,~ 
itm rn ~ f<'Tl{ l1Q ~ ~ f<f> C!1[ qtf.t 
{Ilffif fcffi'rll" ~ 'liT m-<1'Ii ?r mq<t; 
~ ~ orf<ro'1" ~ ~ 'fii: mfif; 
I{'fi ~ ?rifT ~ lift ;;rr ~ ~R ~ 
?rifT 'liT ~ ~ ;;rr ~ $ m~ ~ 
mq'~~it~~~~ 
ififTQT ;;rr ~ I 

l1Q m ~ f<f> ;r;;re lifTfur<;r ~ ~ 
~ lifm ~ OR 'lft ~ <mIT ~, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f<f> 'lITWmfT 
~'lftl'fT('!T~~~l'fT('!TiI>'T 

g;Rft 'l\: ;;fT ~ f"fi"lfT lIm" ~ ~ 

~ rn ~ f<'Tl{ l'fU'l iI¥ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fir. ITOO lift ~ 
~ ~ ~m<'Tl{ ~ f<'Tl{ mll'fi ~ 
oq'n: orf<ro'1" ~ ~~ 'lft ~ 00-

~ ~ ~ C!1[ ~ f<'Tl{ ch:n<: ~ I 

[DR. SAROJINI MAmsm in the Chai,.] 

15.0'7 hI'S. 

~~, ~X~~~~\9~ 
~ lift mil" ~ ~~~, X'< ~~ ¥o 

~ ~ Oll'"ll" ~ ~ ;r;;re if ;;fT ~f~ <f>T 
lflft ~ ~ ~ it f~ qR ~ it 
~ '!i-qf~ '1{f lift lflfT I W ~~ « 
f~(f ~ « l1Q ;r;;re liftm"f ~ I m'flif 
~ .fr W ~ lift omr \fT <IT ~ l1Q 
~ ~ ~)1rr f<f> mfw<: <Fr.,ij't 
qf<f~fdlli ~ ~ ~ ~ 

f~'fiRUT~~~q"fW~ I 

fcre' lFlfT * 'liT ~ ~ ~ If<'t'lif <t't 
~~~ I <f1TOO~iifR"if~~ 
'Iffi ~ f~ 'IlT ~ rn ~ 
~ 'lft ~ l1Q ~ ~ f<f> lIl: 
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aim ~ ~ if; lJ{rif ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~I~fm"itit~if; 
«llR ~ ~ ~ <tt ;;r;m <tT 
<m; ~ ll'l!: ~ m ~ f'F lR1<T ;;r;m 
~ ~ ~ 'it ;ffi 'R <!;;fC ~ ~ 
~1~~~~~Ill'l!:~ 
% f'fi ~ ~ f<f;m: <ITolT ~tm f<l; ~ 
'Rmf~~~~~.mr 

Wlmr ~ ~ m.: ~ 'R~.mr 
~ 'fi'lJ <ITolT ~ I wn: iP1 ~ ~ f<l; 
~Tif;~<tt;Wifif;~~~ 
WWOl'fidl ~ ~ ~tr 'R;;r) ~ ~ ~il"f>T 
.mpri;f 00 'R qT.f qrt:!T ~ m ~ 
f~ 'f><.ilT ~tm f'fi ~ ~1J ron it 
ifltT 'filft If>i I f1l"~cr 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
m<mr f'f>"lfT ;;rm ~ m.: ~ '1fT wmr it 
~ 'R ~ ~ ~ l1in ri <ITolT 

~ ~ I f<rn ;p.ft firccr ,; ~ if; m<mr 
<it 'fill" 'f>VfT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ITT"<l<rr 
~ ~ I ~1J 'ifl'lm '1fT iP1 <fga R 'f><.~ 
~ ~ ifltT ll'l!: ~I ... ~ Pf; ~ if; IT<'lf 
,~ ~ ;;rr:i, ~ <it f~ ~ 
~r ~, 1:1;'fi fl:rn;m f.forlfm if><: ~r 

;;rTq f<fO ~ff<rr ~T ~ ~1J ~ it ~ 
m.: f;rcr.rr ~ ~<Fr it lIT ~1J ~ '1fT 
~ ~ '1fT .... l'pl1'HTI rU 'fi("T 
1l:mr I ~ it 1JInfJT ~ f<r. 'fill" ~ ~1l" 
~rif;~if;~it~~~ 

~~ fcr;m: f'i>'11T ;;rr<rr ~ lf~ 
~if; ~ g1:1; ~ 'fiT ;;r"m ~ ~ 'R 
~ qrt:!T ~ I ~ m;;r e'~ 

f~fif ~ F '-~ ~ ~ 'In'fI' ~ 
~ ~ ~ Gt~ it Wl1: ~ ~r.n 
on <ITIJ. rn >tT ~ ~ m it 1Jlm(lT 

~ fifi ~ ~;r<!iT omr ~ ~ qh: ~ 
<'fT1I m ~ f~~ ~ ~ .... 

~.-no Sfo ~: 'w.f ~ 

~m<tt fm"~, ~ ""11. ... iP1R qm 

~ ..... 'R ~ ... ~) If>1l:1'R ~ ....... ~ 
m a) ~ <'JTI!. <r.'{if; ~.n ~ a ... ,,1:: 
9;Jlr.f 'liT<fT 1J'f>d"T ~ m.: ~ 1l"r<k 'li ~ 
~ <'!Tiff it. ~ ~ ~ ~r tro ..... r 
~d"T ~ I it ~);;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... 'R 
~ ~ f-fi ~ 'fir ~r 1f,~<ff 'fir ~ 
~ ~r., r 'ilT~ I ..... lR ~lRil ~ <tt 
;;rpf aT ~ ~ it. f.;lP-f1lT <IT<rr ~ 
#A 'TOO <it f;:rf~ ~ ~ om:) if; 
<I'm ij- f;;rcr.q '1ft 'RP1I ;;rl tr""'" ~ ,',,, <1" 

\N<rT Offiil '1fT ~ ifiVft ~ I 

~ lfTf'g ffir if; ~"f it, ~ 
~ it ;;rft "R1 g-t I it ~ ~ lPi
~WiT ;:r@ ~ ~f'fi<r l!M ~ ~ f'fi ~~-l; 
<rnUT ~m1 "",, ~ 19m ~ ~ 
mit cmft ~ 11Iit~ ~ it ~ ~ 
'FT '+IT<R' 'F) ~ ~ I ;;r) ;;ftlr ~ 
<tt ~riRT iJ f'fi'm: 'lim ~ m.: ;;it 1JInf~ 
~ fit; ~ <it ml{'f> i'l ~'fi .... q-;fi 

~ 'fiT fq<fiT1J <r.~ <tt ~<'ft ~ ~, 
it ~d"T ~ f<r. ~1J'f; fq<Rfa ;;ftlr ;raT 

'w.f milT ~I ~ If>i I iP1 ~ ~ it 
oro g1:1; ~ I ~ ~ 'f; f;:r;rtOf it iP11J<r .nm 
~~~7.fmf~~ I iP1.m;;rm 
~ iP1 f<ror~1 ~ lIT, ~ !fT~ it 
<1ir.f rn ~ ~~ ~ lIT, "rt ~ if 
'f>T1l" rn ~ ~~ ~ m.: ~ ~m
'ffu' ~1, 61l" ~ 'f; om~ if; f -tll"fur if 
~(-f~if;~it~~~m-~ I 
~r(T ~r ~'F ~ ~ ~ if; 
~ if; foro; ~ I ..... lR <itt if.'PVlT <t~ 
it.1T1::T ~ ~ gt m ~ ~~~m it. 
ITU cffif aifi .....m. omr a?)T(fT ~ t I 

~it~~f"'~~~flfi 
qGf~~~I~~mqh:~ 
~ omr if; ~ ~'i1:: ~T f'fi '3tr ~T 
!liT ;;it ~ "'T1I' ~mr ~ ~ o;rrq 'fiT 
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IfiT'tT J;j~ ~ it~ '1\") flr<:Rr 'qrfM ,,<if 
f.f;~ ~ ~~ ~it: 
(Hr ;r.rr ~ I ~if '3~ it. ~ 
~!fT;:rr if 'I\"f'If rn erR ~, ~ 
1f.T<'~~ it. f~ ~ ,¥Rcmr ~m- ~ 
it. forcmTT ~, ~" ~ 'l\"T 'l!fll' 'f1: itT ~'f'I\"T 
'l'iRlWIT ~fim ~lm ~, w ~ '1ft ~T 
~ furm~, ~ 'f1: ;;ror ~if>c ~T<H gm 
~ CI'I' ~ ~ 'fiTli<l: ~ ~ f'l\" ~~~T 
'WT'f> l!ifT"!iT gm ~ ",1J 1fir$ 'liT Xo 
'lI'fu"mr ~ ~ I ~~ ~?r ~ ~ER: it. 
q<ffi( 'f1: <IT~ :a'1J mu ~ if ?r xo 
srf~ AA 'liT ~ ~ [TU <tl' 
;;mIT ~ (f) ~ ~ '1.U!Rrn iffif ~ ~ I 

'if~ ~ '1ft ~ ~, ~~ ~ 
~m~'f1:~'I\"-m1J1l'll'~ 
<mf q;: fcr;m: ~ ~ f<f) <I''>fC if 
~ urn AA 'l\"T 'fiTfmr 'lif ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fifi'f cf1I1I;"T ?r q-n. 'fi~t?r AA it. 
<I'ffit '1ft ~i ~ ~ .~ ~«'t'T f'!f.nn:l, ~ 
~ f!f>1J ~ ?r ~r.t <mIT ~ ? f.r.=f 
~ if ~~ ri fifilIT ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~ it. ft:ro; ~ f.:rqffuf 'l\"T llt ~ ";;J;:r ~ 
'l<: of'!\" ~ ?r ~T it. 1JI1!f q-n.: ~
ooit.~Cil[~~~~~~? 

ijlf~ <tl' ffi ~ <'I'm <f><.a- ~ I 
~'iff~~~f<li~~~f~ 
~ ~~if!1ft ~ ;r{f ~ I ~d'<f>i lim 
<rOO 'f1: ~ ~ 9RT ~ I ~f.t.if ft 
(f) it1J1 ~ ~T 'fi«IT flf, ~ ~ If>T 
oim IJOO If{ ~, ~ <mIT ~ I 
f.tf~ ~<f ?r ~ ~ !fiT ~ ;aif m 
'11:" ~'IiT~'Ii ~ <mIT ~ f~ flf> 
qrn m~ tfif ~ I m ~ .ro @fii.a- t 
~or 'f1: ~T f<rf ~ ~ ?r ~ Timr<l'~lfT I 
~ ~) aroriT it. m if 'lfl ft ~ 1JiflcIT 

~ f'li ~'f'IiT 'iff <fm' ~ m 'f1: ~ 
'l'9r ~, f01i\it. f'li 'I"m 'iJ~if it. ~'Ii 
~ ~ I t.n'to'l ~<ll ~ ~ ;fhr '1ft (f~q; 
ft ~ 'liT ~<lTof ~Na' ~ifT ~ 

2970 (Ai) LSD-II. 

~ oq-)( ~ ~ ~ flf> ~) 1Jftfif ~?T ~ 
~, ;'if) ,HT)lrqfu ~ ~ m- ~ ~~ 
~ ~ f.rft;rn <mr ~ I ~ ~ if !;Hr 'l'1t 
imJ~ ~ 'fiTf~T~~~ 

~ ~ ~ !f.T~Rr it.l1rfu'li ~T, ~ ~ 
;fttt it. 011 mil" ~T 'q") ( ~ ern f Il<'f 

it; 11'I'fu'f> ~T I ft ~'Ii ~~ ~ ~ Wlf· 
tffirif 'fiT 'liRT ~ <r.W 'q~'1'r ~'1i'l' 
1I~ <mr f.rfir;rn' ~ f'li ~'r.tWl: ~ ~ 
if ~ 'liT 'iftu ~)(ft ~ ~ m.: 'q"llT '1ft 
if) <W ~ I ~ zmfil' ~if ort 1i'iT'liT 
~ 'IT<'f'f it ~ ~ mq;;o t'ffl mR 
it. Im ~8' ~,i; 'liT ~ 'If1iT f~~ ~ 
~"IT ~ ~ ~'Iiif ~ ~ 'lif'[;ft 
~~ Im m.: wi mih-:ff mr 
~ m ~1itlf ~ if,'( ~ ~ q'R 

'fIR a'R qqi7 ~ ~ ~f 'if ~ "li'1<lT 

m~~~f~r~~m~~ 
;;IT liif :ro ~ 'fiViT ~ ~ ~fr 
~~~~ I ~~'lirFmtifliW 
~~mc\T~f<f>~T~~f<f> ~'F 
~ fuTq- ?r ~ ~ 0 ~'U~ "liqit lf1't(f 

~m,~~f~~ 
~ ~ ~(fT ~? ~ it m f'f; "F" 
~ urn, m ~ ~ if; ~ ~r <l'1J 

cmr ~ T'cf ~ ~ I <reT ~ f'li 
~ <mr 'flIT ~ li<l: Q;~ 'fi ~ 
~~~ I ~m~1J<l>mH'Ii~ ~o 
~ if; ~ ~c; 'toW f1r.rif, ~'liif ~ 
~X, ~f, ~ ~r m flfi qrf;;ror mar 
'fT ~ ~ if; ll"rft<, ~~ITih-':ff ~ 
~ofi ~ if; li~ 'lir 1JifN 

"IT< momo if; 'fi1~ c:or "1'.<, ,~ ~ I 
~ 'q"1lm ?r ~n: 'Ii) ~ t'ffl f11ol' 
~ qr ~ ~ ~ IJ<'ICf ~U ~ 
ror<rfuzff 'lif momo if; 'fm1JT mlf>r~r 

rnr'IiTw ~~ ~ ~CfT~, ~ 
~ q<. m 'iff bm qrf;;ror meri ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~)~t 'fiff~~ 
~ if ~ fu;;ftU ~@ r;;rnit f~ ~ 
oQq-;:ft mrcr 'fiT f~ 1J~ I ~'Iiif w~ 
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mm,~f~f<litmf~" 
rn ~ ~ ~ f~ ~, 'fif cr~ 
~m~~(1tl~ft:r1:t~"' 
~~ I ~~;;r)f<tiffil''li't 

~ ~ f~ ;;rffi ~ ~ ,,-;:r ~ ~ ~
q'fulrl if; ~ ~ ~ mrr~ if 
~~~;;rffi~~~~~ 
Q<liT~<r@~~~~~ 
~ <liT qr~ <r@ ~ qffi ~ I 

it ... ~ omr ~ ~~ if; m'f Ifil! ~'tiffi" 
i flf> ~ ~~ f.!f~ ~ ~~
;rn: 'li't ~ ~ qr <.~ ~ I ~ro ;;it 
~ ~ ~ ~ mit <n: 9:U 'Tcrolr t 
~ N,fll' ~ f'fi ~ ~ <f;4"'lf(41 
1m f;;r<r Cf'Q[ ~ '01"1iI<ilU ~ i'1~ f~ 
GI'17fT ~ ~ crUi; tf ~ ~ ~ i", 
~~ fit;lrr i;ffifT I ~ .nm ~ crl :>:<ffi" 
~ ~r.'I'>1: r.m;;mIT ~ M'~ ~ 
~ ~ bftr <liT qrf;jfOl qm • <r@ ~ 
qrer~ I~~~~~~ 
4Iflm ~ ~ f<l> ~ ~ m~ ~ 
tnt ''IT <:~ ~ I ~ fore ¢'il ~ <liT ~ 
~~~~t<l'R~f!!'i~~ 
N flf> f;;m' q~ ~ ~r It>~ ~ 
.R it ~ ~,1<i~) ~<tiT qh: ll;i'f> orft 
~ <liT treT om ~( ~ mu ~ 
f;&r ~ ~ IDlR ;m<rr dt CR~ ..rr 
~ ~ ffil' <tit ~ ~ 
fiffRa ~ ~ ~ q~ ~ lI'~~ mm-f'ir4i 
mrrrt it 1fT .q;<f .. ~ ~ I 

1ft mr ~"8' omr ..rr ~ m"t ~ 
f4i !f.futm ~lfl [r(f ~ Q 
if fc:'<ir 1'!1ff W~) ~ • <li~ ~r 

rrr .rnr ~ I ~T ~f ~ IJOO ~ 
~ rn CfIPff 'fi"q.:qn{Jif ~ tf);ro' <liT 

~ ~ ~ if itcfr ~ ofR -m <n: 
~ ~ ffi if !G ;it lfi1r 'fmft ~ I 

IH.nsriol& 

~ 'I1f ~ ~ ~'!Ii mwf <liT ~ m~ 
tI!'AT 'iFTfm I 

~T~,~<mI~~f'fi" 
"<T$ mlt it 'If;[ ~t t M'lPi 1ft 1R 
11ft m ~m <r@ ~ I f~ '-'In!': if; m'f 

~ ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ !!'il" lflTfu~, 
~ <:'1i'IT( it 'fi"IfT ~ 'l;l"R ~ If.lft if; ft:r1:t 
~f ~"tln q"fi" ll;'fi" f~ ~ ~ ~ 'fi"T 
~A-~ ~f <'fA '!fr mrr it ;;IT rro:iT 
tk I <rr.ft 1!11 ~ l'f'<lff ..". ~ ~ fit;lrr • 
1ffr ~ ~ fl!r ~ ~f tpr, ffi>r.rff 
<n: ~T 1fO;~ f~, ,,"0':<: qpr~) I 

~ if If{ m<liTU ~:i'rm<li ~ 
~'fi"r~~Rn:4<i!fl~ 
~1~If:~it~T~~"Tl'!' 
gm ~ ~~~ iIFo lR'~fT ~ rrfiCf 
~ I ~~'f 1ffr iffif '1f ~<Ir ~ r'fo 'f~ 
~"'fRl it l!flfio!vt ~ I ~'f ~~) '1ft 
~ ~ <liT ~ .... 'iTl;rr .mi[11; I 

cr~ ~ {t ~ ~ it ~ iffif <tit 
...n .ft '(~ ~ f1f> ~ mr.n ~ 
f.Rtef'JT ofR q-fu:ror if, f~ ll;<fo mllfq 
'" T f.:r'""" f.;;lIT ;;nit, ;;IT f.t; ~ ~ 
'fi"T m-~1m ~ '-~ ~ 1ffr ~fi ~ 
flf;<fi~~" if'lht~I"cf'r ~~~: ~ I 
it ~crr ~ f'fo ~ "RT it ~ If"flf 
~ 1'!1ff ~ I ~:;n;G« ~ ~ Ci"'-ij 

,.;r ~flffu <liT f.:r1fT1Jr ~ ~ iIlftrt I 
it ~ilf'Jl ~ f'fi ~m 'I;I"'\"'( q(-~r(r, 
~<T ~ 'liT flf<'Tl-'f'TT ll;'fi" forl'flT ~ 
~'f<n:~~ I 

~ Q'fi" ~ if; ~T ~t~fo<'-l 
'fi"T ~ t fl<:f ~ it ;;q:r mcrT f~ ~ 
~ ~~ 'fi1 ~ if;"f.t it ~r cf<F 

~ iJrjf ~ q:T ~T, ~ f<f\ ~"if; ~f 
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~ flfi'lf~q.1 ~l:~itm~ 
~ ~? \;.f ~11lif i!i1 'f{ m if 
~ m:crii ~ ~ ~ ~r.rr _ I 

~lIft~~~~ii~ 
~~ OA'r.!'f <I¥ ;wU ~ I '!1f1f !fiT 
~m ~ ~~ ~ i1gCI' ~ ~ I 'I;fR 

1ft' .~ lift mr ~ "'I'm qrlf ~ it rnr 
~ qRrr ~ I ~ '!1f1f ~ ){~. c; lI'Rrmr. 
~~H..~srfcrmr~~~ 
t'1,.tsrfcrmr~ ~~~~If;m 
~ ~ ~;ft qN'F mlf lit ~ ~ qR 

~ a-m ~ .qr ~ lift ~ iAT gm ~. 
~ a-mllft ~ ~ f~ lift Cf"{$ ~ 
~ ~ <tiT ""'"~ mt .nrif <tI'T ~ 
I6T ~~ lift in:'1i ~ tlfA" "l"AT 

~ I f.mff ~ lfR'IT ~ it ~ ~ 
~ ~~~~~~.~r~ 
o.r <tiT flt;m;if i!i1 triffuir it ~ it ~. en 
~~mrokrm~~ifur 
(fiJI 

IfT-~ lift in:'1i .qr ~f tlfA" 

ItRT ~. ffif~ lf6: .qr 'Jifif ~ ~ 
t 

Sbri HimaLs~ka (Godda): Mr. 
Chairman, these budget proposals 
have to be! examined in the back
ground of the Chmese aggression, the 
treacherous aggression which result
ed in the occupation of our territory 
by the Chinese. We had been treating 
them more or less as friends and 
brothers, and inspite of their pro
fessions of friendship, they acted 
treacherously and took advantage of 
the unpreparedness Of the country so 
far as defence is concerned. Our 
country was engaged in the develop
ment of the economic conditiDns of 
the people and as such not much 
a1!tention was given to the defence 
mde. As a result, we had got this big 

8hock which has opened our eyes to 
the realities of the situation. It haa 
now been recognised that the Hima
layas, which were a source of poo.tec
tion to the country have now become 
more or less a doorway for the 
Chinese aggressors, and therefore, the 
country must be prepared to face 
them and make all necessary prepara_ 
tions. Therefore, it was only fit and 
proper that the Finance Minister 
should! ask thE" country to make all 
possible sacrifice in the interests of 
the twin objectives of defence and 
economic development. 

Economic development cannot be 
slowed down because economic pro
duction and industry is part and 
parcel of defence; especially having 
regard to the present methods of 
warfare, the two are almost inter
linked, and you cannot have proper 
defence unless the country produces 
everything that it heads, both from 
land and from factories. Therefore, 
both these objectives have to be kept 
in view, and we have got to see that 
our Budget proposals do not stand in 
tb.e way of production or the setting 
up of the necessary industries, especi
ally those industries which are 
defence-oriented. We have to 
examine the proposals from tha 
standpoint, and because a large 
amount of money wont be needed for 
the purpose, the Finance Minister had 
to spread his net as wide as po.ss!
ble and I think that he has tried to 
tap all possible 90urces that would be 
possibly available in the circum
lrtances. 

A large number of articles have 
been included for the purpOse of en
hancement of e~ise duties and also 
of customs. It you examine the list 
of the items that have been included 
In the increased eXcise duties and 
customs, yOU will find that not many 
of them are used by the oommon man. 
The common man is very much hIt 
by the enhanced duty on kerosene anI! 
the duties on three or four other iteIIl3. 
and I am sure the Finance Minister 
will t~k(' that into consideration. All 
other items are such that ei ther they 
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are part and paxcel of the re~uil"l:
ments Of industry or are required by 
persons of higher means and not by 
the common man in the vill .. ges. 

'f11f' rate of personal tax has also 
been increased and certain items like 
compulsory deposits have been intro
duced in order to rope in as many 
persons as possibl! One thing that I 
would suggest t( the Finance Minis
ter for considert:don is whether the 
compulsory deposit scheme, which 
intends to rope in millions of people. 
will be possible with the present 
machinery, and whether the machi
nery will not give in, in the stupend
ous 'a~k that the Bill seeks to 
introduce in the country. Of course, 
if l-e thinks of increasing the exemp. 
ti<'ll limit so far as the persons who 
pay land revenue are concerned, per
haps a large number of them will be 
left out. Otherwise, I feel that in 
respect of persons who pay lk. 1 lUI 
ground-rent or such similar sums, it 

. will be impossible to keep proper 
accounts, and it will be at least very 
expensive, and it may be that the ex
penses for making the arrangement 
will be too heavy. 

I have stated that the twin objec
tives have to be kept in view, and 
judging from that standard, I would 
re<tUest the han. Finance Minister to 
examine the incidence of super profits 
tax. The super profits tax is a charge 
on all profits after payment of income
tax and super-tax and corporation tax 
to the extent of 50 per cent in certain 
oases and 60 per cent in others. This 
year's income shows that the profits of 
the corporate ~,;ctor amounted to 
about Rs 396 crores, because the' tax 
realised is about Rs. 198 crores. On 
the basis of 50 per cent, the profit 
comes to about TIs. 396 crores. 
Hoping that the profits will increase 
in the next year, because a number of 
new compame~ havE' come into exht
ence, I can roughly put the figure at 
Rs 420 Crores for the next year. 
Th'e paid-up capital of the corporate 
sector companies.-I am not taking 
into account the public sector com-

Budget-GeneTa! 
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parries-is in the neighbourhood of 
about Rs. 1700 crores including re
serves. Out of this, companies with 
a total paid-up capital of Rs. 400 
crores do not make a profit of more 
than Rs. 4{) crores, may be even less. 
They will not come within the ambit 
of the Super Profits Tax Bill. Leaving 
them out, you have a paid-up capital 
and reserves to the extent of Rs. 1300 
crores and a profit of about Rs. 380 
crores. 5() per cent of that will be 
taxed in the shape of income-tax and 
corporate tax leaving Rs. 190 crores. 
On the basis of 6 per cent of Rs. 1300 
crores, you leave out Rs. 78 crores, 
leaving Rs. 112 crores to be taxed. 
Rs. 52 crores will be Hable to the 
extent of 50 per cent, leaving Rs. 26 
crores. The balance will be taxed on 
the basis of 60 per cent. It will come 
to another about Rs. 36 crores. So, 
the total figure will come to. about 
Rs. 62 crores. So, the expeetation of 
Rs. 25 crores that has been put in the 
budget in my opinion is very low . 

In this connection, I would 5Ilggest 
that certain facts have got to be taken 
into consideration. The profis that 
the companies make are available for 
ploughing back into indu,tries where
by production increases and new 
industries are set uP. In the years 
1956 to 1960, the corporate profits 
amounted to Rs. 1182 crores roughly 
and the tax came to Rs. 588 crores, 
leaving an equal amount to be distri
buted as dividends and for ploughing 
back. About two-thirds of the amount 
had been distributed in dividend; and 
the rest went into the development of 
the existing industries and new indus
trie& 'to be set uP. That amounted to 
about 25 per cent of the total invest
ment in those five years. 

Similarly, in the third Plan, the 
private sector is expected to spent 
about Rs. 1350 crores. That is the 
basis which has been taken by the 
Planning Commission. The internal 
resources to be provided by the com
panies, according to the Planning 
Commis:;ion, are Rs. 600 crores. Of 
this, about Rs. 300 crores will come by 
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depreciation and the remammg 
Rs. 300 crores are to be saved by tIhe 
companies. So, unless Rs. 300 crores 
are left with the companies, it will 
not be possible for them to come up 
to the expectations of the Plannin~ 
Commission or to set up new indus
tries. It you take the basis as I have 
mentioned just naw. that amount will 
110t be left with them. As a matter 
. of fact, you must have noticed that 
Hindustan Lever were going in for 
.heavy expansion and were going to 
\'1sue shares at a premium of Rs. 35, 
but they have st.opped the issue, be
cause liliey feel \hat they will not be 
able to get a',y response from the 
market. Simi~.u1y, this will stand in 
the way of further progress. It will 
retard investment and further indus
tries being set up, because there will 
'be no cilpital formation. 

So, I suggest that so far as the 
Super Profits Tax is concerned, 
lIOme other basis may be taken. Dur-
ing the war and subsequently, the 
excess profits tax was introduced 
where the assessee! were given the 
option to choose certain years by 
way of standard profits and any pr0.

fits in excess of that were chargeable. 
Same such thing may be considered. 
I may remind the House that prefer
ence shares are generally being is
sued not below 9 per cent Similarly 
the rates of borrowing amount to 
about 8 per cent. Banks generally 
charge 7! per cent. Even the Indus
trial Finance Corporation and ICIeI 
charge not less than 6f per cent and 
7 per cent with a rebate of l per 
cent in case of prompt payment and 
!O (In. Even bonus has been counted 
on the basis of 8! per cent as profit. 
So taking these things into consi
de~afjjon, I feel that something has 
got to be done. 

The public sector undertakings 
ehould also be geared up, so that the 
investment of about Rs. 400 crores 
may give us a proper return. At pre
!ent they are not giving any retu:rn. 
They are very important industries 
and if they are properly geared up, 
t.here. is no reason why they should 

not be able to help in the supply of 
sufficient funds to the Consolidated 
Fund Of India. Banks also should be 
treated on a special basis, because 
they havE' to put in reserves under 
section 17 of the Bankiing Compani. 
Act a certain amount of profits every 
year. They are the institutiona 
which help the industries. 

The Finance Minister has informed 
the HOUSe that he has made a lot of 
economy in the public expenditure.. I 
feel that there is still room tor fur-
ther economy and I have, no doubt 
that attempts will ~ntinue to "-
made to effect as mUch economy u 
possible. 

Dr. M. S. ABe,.: Madam Chairman, 
I thank you for giving me an oppor
tunity to participate in this debate. 
Several hon. Members ot this HOII8e 
have referred to the pledge that was 
taken by them on the 14th November 
last, in connection with Chine\le ago 
lP"ession. I think the time has come 
when that pledge shOUld -be repeat
ed, reiterated and taken once mare 
in this HoUge. In that pledge, _ 
had stated: 

"With hope and faith, this 
House affirms the finn resolve 
of the Indian people to drive out 
the aggressor from the sacred 
soil Of India, however long and 
hard the struggle may be." 

After that struggle began, the 
Chinese unilaterally declared a cease
ftre and made a show that they had 
withdrawn not to the line to which 
we wanted them to withdraw, but to 
some line which they had in mind. 
We want to drive the enemy out of 
those positions whiclh belong to us. I 
do not know whether there will be 
any occasion for negotiations. Even 
if there are no occasions for nego
tiations, we are pledged to make the 
enemy withdraw and We are making 
an effort to drive him out of the posi_ 
tions which belong to us. 

There is one point which the hon. 
Finance Ministef and other Ministers 
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of the Government should bear m 
mind. While the enemy made a allow 
of withdrawing his forces and declar
ing a cease-fire, he was simultaneous
ly engaged in concludini a treaty 
with Pakistan to grab some more 
land which belong,s to us. As we all 
know, by this treaty that wall nego
tiated between China and Pakistan, 
China ultimately succepded in gelling 
.omething like, according to the 
~stimate of the Government of Pam
ta.'l. 2000 square miles, whereal 
according to our estimate, if th~ 
statement of the Prime MinUter II 
accurate, simething like 13000 squar~ 
miles has been given to them. So 
much of Indian territory they grabbed 
at a time when they were making a 
show that they do not want to do 
anything on the Indian territory and 
they would give an opportunity to the 
Indians to go and negotiate with 
them. I want this pledge to be re
newed for this reason that even from 
this new land, whiCh belongs to UI 
for Kashmir is our le.nd--and which. 
a.s a matter of fact, has been illegally 
cccupied by rebels and through th~ 
rebels by Pakistan itself and which 
has nOW been donated or ceded to 
the Chin~e under the tr~aty. we must 
drive them out. By this pledge, I 
want to declare that we are pledged 
to drive them out of thil land alia. 
If that is not perfectly cleAr from 
this pledge a.s it is, I want the Gov-
~mment to bring lome other resolu
tion including that land also so that 
our pledge can be said to includ~ not 
only the land which was taken by 
them by aggreg_ion but also th~ land 
which was i11egally oecupi~ by 
PaJnstan and given over to China. 

Then . I come to the second po\nt. 
The Finance Minister, before finishing 
his exposition of the elaborate struc
ture of taxation hu Very f~lingl,. 
stated: 

"It has not been an ~sy thing 
for me to contemplate that the 
proposals. I am called upon to 
make for my fifth Budget add up 
ir, their magnitude and range 

very much more thaD the lum 
total of my proposals during the 
previous four budgets. It would 
certainly not be easy lor the 
people to accept these proposall 
without n mell.>ure of privilCon 011 

their part." 
Having said this, he exprpssed his 
own uneasiness of mind. He proceed. 
to give his justification for ranin, 
resources for defence and develop
ment next year. The total ouUay • 
Rs. 305'90 crores of which the 
Customs duties account for Rs. 87.3' 
crores directly including compulsory 
savings of individuals and c!'mpanietl 
for Rs. 110.40 crore.>, excise dutie. 
and inter-State sales tax for the 
balance of fu. 108'11 crores. 

His inability to answer in the af\\r-
mative the following three questions 
in his justification for imposition of 
this heavy burden on the people at 
India. The famous three questions 
are: (1) can we afford not te meet 
the Chinese aggression. (2) would it 
be prudent to try and meet thil 
challenge by forsaking our aspirations 
for development; or (3) would it be 
wise not to face it squarely and unless 
the forces of inflation? There Is no
body in this House, I want to assure 
the Finance Minister, who does not 
appreciate the exetremely dilfIcult 
nature of the task which the han. 
Finance Minister was called upon to 
face and who does not feel admira
tion for the lngeniou~ efforts made by 
him to tap new sources and plug the 
holes Of the old ones through whIch 
tlh~T'e Is a constant leaking. But In 
spite of that, I cannot but observe 
that the FinanCe Minister was not 
right in putting defence and develop
ment on the lIame footing and not te 
find out which of the two must have 
priority in the present state of em
ergency. AlthOUgh I am prepared to 
admit that there are aspect~ of indu~ 
tri~l development whlr-h are necessary 
for a nation to be properly prepared 
wi~h full mod"rn defenc-e equipment, 
I cannot !Ubscribe to ~e view that 
all that.. goes in the name 01 social 
development programme. !Uch Be the 
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democratic decentralisation, uplilt of 
pdhu..;, saints and G()sin~, the so- placin~ the budget proposals before 
called cultural activities emphasising the House, I do not find him 8ayin, 
primarily the dance, dr&m'lS, drums how he had to clip the programme of 
and dholaks and creating an atmo- the social and industrial developmen1. 
Ipliere of hilarity and taking away He has told the States that they are 
the spirituality and fine susceptibility not depend on the URion Government 
()ut of life are all matters that stand for any new schemes, but how the 
On the same level with defence or e~isting programmes for the Third 
defence efforts as properly understood )'Ive Year Plan itself has bEPn modi-
by the world at large. tied is not clearly shown in the speech. 

Those who are at ~he helm of the 
Indian Government have certain views 
about life and modes Of linn,. All 
that is now summarised in the con
venient phrase socialist pattern
Rnd the Union Government has been 
consistently following the poliey of 
turning India into that pattern of 
socialistic State which it has in view. 
It may be that they honestly believe 
that th~t is the real form of the 
St~te in which fundamental ideaI. 
laid down in the Constitution relatin, 
to Justice, liberty, equality and frater
mty, can properly come into play in 
rpill life and not merely remain abo 
lolute ideals unrelated to human 
al'fairs. And, the entire economic and 
sodal programme is promulgated, ., 
far as I see, to bring that socialistic 
pattern of the State into existence. 

The question Is whether the State 
bas not revised itl programme of 
social and industrial development .., 
adopted in the Third Five Year Plan 
with a view to meet the exigency of 
retrenc-hment caused by the situation 
of emergency, to meet the present and 
immediate and urgent requirementa 
Of def~nce, It was a zealous pursuit 
of devrlopmpnt programmes under
.tood in a wider sense to bring about 
what Is often rlescribed !Is a socialist 
revolution, that was responsible tor 
considerable negligence, if not apathy 
fOT defence ot India in the last 1!5 
Yf'ars. It was; therefore, necessary to 
make up the defect in thp period of 
emer!(encv by giving preference to 
d"""nce in the provisions made in tlw 
budget. 

In the very llluminatin« speech 
which the !'inance l4inlster made in 

People generally feel that there in 
leope for diminishing the t:xpenditure 
and reducing the burden by dirlribut
ing some of the items over 10 yean 
instead of 5 year~ as at present con
templated. 

War preparations and reconstruc
tion of a new nation each or which 
demand for its success full and un
divided attention and co-operation 01 
the people cannot go together. It is 
particularly liable to prove a~ impe
diments to the vigorous pursuit ot 
the programme ot defence and pre
paration Of the nation for war itself 
in the near future and W'hich may 
cover at any moment without 
not,ice. Besides, predilections of the 
numerous ofl'\cers scattered over the 
whole country in whose hands the 
execution and implementatio. of the 
two programme lies may also create 
further dlf'llculties. It is because of 
this that I have laboured over this 
point of priority ot defence over 
development and the mistaken view 
of treating both On the same level at 
having the same priority, at the time 
or the emergency as the present one. 

Defence .r development based OD 

the conceptiOn of socialistic revolution 
is like a woman who b good, wen
behaved, loving nevertheless jealous 
of a rival. A little more emphasis on 
the cause of defence in thio period of 
rmergency would certainly have beell 
more graceful and decidedly welcome 
to thl. House and the country at 
large. It would have given it the 
look of a purely national and non
party budget also. It would haTe 
thM been aymptomatic of the Ireaa 
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unity wh.ich the 11&&8 ot emergen 
has fortullately brought about. 

I was considerably surpnsed ILIld 
even pained when mv distingulshed 
friend, Shri Dhebar, fo'r whom I have 
very great respect, remarked that any 
political party accusing th~ Govern
ment of launching an economic war 
a;:ainst them is not sincere in its pro
fession of patriotism. That is the 
charge which he has made. He was 
referring to the leader of the Swa
tantra Party in the courVe r:f develop
ing his argument on this point. Pro
fessor Ranga, leader of that party, 
was not present in the House and the 
revered Rajaji is not at all a member 
01 the House, although he is one of 
the strongest critics of the Govern
ment's sOcialist pattern activitie. and 
the present taxation also. I am sure, 
Shri Dhebar had not in his mind the 
great leader of the Swatantra Party 
in his accusatiOn that they were not 
Ilinc-ere in their profession of pa trio
tism How can we expect a sober 
man like Shri Dhebar to accuse Rajaji 
of insincerity in his profession of 
patriotism? Only one who is oblivloWi 
ot the glorious services rE'ndered by 
him to tbe cause of Indian liberty 
during ~he struggle and the dignified 
manner in which he discharged the 
duties of the high gubernatorial 
office of the last but the first Indian 
Governor-General Of India can talk 
about him in an irreverent language 
and doubt his sincerity. It was he 
whose aid was sought by Shri Pra
kasa. the then Governor of Madras, 
to restore to the Congress Govern
ment in Madras a degree of stabilitv 
by asking him to accept the office ~f 
the Chief Minister at a time when he 
was badly In need of rest. He did 
not care tor the high pos;tion from 
which he retIred and simplv out of 
his great love for the countrv and the 
Congress he accepted the office and 
succeeded In giving the State Cong
ress Government stability in the State 
of Madras. We have certainlv fallen 
on evil if patriotism of pE'rsonalities 
like that of R lj~ii is assailed by any 
member of this House. 

Diaeussion 

Shrimatl Yashoda Reddi: With due 
respect to the hon. Member I do not 
think Shri Dhebar or anybody ques
tioned the patriotism of Rajaji. The 
only thing he questioned was the 
method adopted by the Swatantra 
Party to oppose the defence effort. 
Nobody has questioned his patriotism 
or, for that matter, the patriotism ~ 
any member of the Swatantra Party. 

Dr. M. S. ABey: I am very glad to 
hear that. I myself did not think 
Shri Dhebar said that. I heard about 
this in the lobby. 

Shrimatt Yashoda Reddi: What he
heard in the lobby is a different mat
ter. 

Dr. M. S. ABey: I thou.;:ht it was 
necessary to clear the position on be
half of the members of this House 
and say that On disparagement was 
meant against him. 

Mr. Chalrmau: It is better that he 
does not refer to him because he a 
not present in the House. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Rajaji stand, head 
and shoulders abOVe away one in this 
HOUSe for his past services, sacrifices, 
intellectual acuteness, foresight and, 
above all, his fearlessness to express 
his convictions and also for the 
dauntless spirit with which he carried 
on his work with unabated vigour 
and energy in his advanced age of 
84 Vears. My hat goes up to him in 
salutation for in him I find the saint
lines of Gandhiji and the crusading 
spirit of Lokmanya Tilak. Our 
attempt in this House, and particular_ 
ly in this ~riod or national crlsls, 
should be to un)~e the nation and not 
to divide it. 

I have many other points t() refer, 
but I will reserve them for some otber 
occas:on in the discussion on the De-
mands for Grants. But there is one 
point with which I am in ('ntire agree
ment with Finance Ministpr. and that 
this, that the defence effort, if it is to 
be adequatelY met, demands sacrifices 
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tram 'everybody from the big and the 
small. They must make it ungrudgingly, 
willingly and cheerfully, I, therefore, 
vote for the budget proposals as they 
are but I think there are certain 
points which in the cause of war it
self deserve to be considered by him 
more carefully, One is about super 
profit tax, The effect of it on the 
newly started companies will be very 
discouraging and it wilJ inhibit the 
growth of undertakings of big indust
rial enterprises in the private sector 
also. This is a point which I want 
~ make in connection with this tax. 
SimilarlY, the proposal or compulsory 
/laving, such as it is, is open tJo object
ion on its legality. My hon. friend, 
Shri Yajnik, has raised this point. I 
do not want to sav more as he hBll 
developed that p~int. I want the 
lFw Ministry to look into this aspect 
of the matter. 

Apart from this, persons in the low 
scale or income, say, thOse who earn 
Rs. 5,000 per year and below, will find 
it impossible to live decently or even 
to make the two ends meet. The at
tempt to raise the standard Of living 
on the one hand and to make it im
possible fa; the living men to live 
even a decent life by nising taxation 
on necessities of lire· is contradiction 
in terms. To compel them to save 
with a view to enable the Govern
ment to pocket the same as deposit 
fOr public good on one hand and 
render it impossible for them to make 
such savings as they were used to 
make by making their contributions 
to the provident fund and payment 
of insurance premia etc. on the other 
hand are certainly things which are 
not compatible with each other. An 
attempt must be made to iron ()yt 
these disparities and make taxation 
structure as smooth as possible. 

The third suggestion is with regard 
to the gold policy of the Government. 
It is clear from the statement laid on 
the Table Of the House as well as the 
speech that he made over the motion 
in thp House that his main object in 
promulgating the ord"er :was to stop 
l!IIIuggling and the abolition of the 

pernicious habit of love of gold which 
is uneconomic and contrary til the 
spirit of the social State envi3aged by 
him. It is for that big social revolu
tion wh'ch he endeavours to usher 
in that he insisted like a religious 
crusader on getting this golden poli
cy adopted by the nation. It is also 
clear that he wants the gold to be 
collected and put in vaults Of some 
banks in the custody of the Govern
ment. 

15.59 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Sir, the Finance Minister admits tha~ 
the annual import of gold by way 01' 
liIIIuggling may be Rs. 40 crores, 50 
crores or 60 crores and he has not 
been able to stop this smuggling. If 
it is oorre<:t, I have no doubt that not
withstanding the figures of national 
income which the Government gives, 
the 'people in other countries know it 
lor certain that India has a high pur
chasing capacity for gold. Is that not' 
taken by' them as a sign and more 
tangible proof of the solvency of the 
Indian people and Indian nation? The 
so-caIIed poorest country is the big
gest customer for the most precious 
metal of the world and the largest 
hoarder of it is a well-kl1l!lwn fact. It 
is that phenomenon which must have 
contributed considerably to the high 
credit which the Government of India 
had in the big foreign countries. 0-

the strength Of which the credit of 
the Government of India also stands. 
A Government which simply deals in 
papers and token coins can have no 
credit unless it is backed up by the 
amount of gold in their vaults or in 
the total quantity of gold held in the 
country. It must haVe helped the 
Government of India a gOOd deal in 
striking their bargains for big loans. 
That of course, is the layman's view 
and ~ot of economic experts who will 
not put it like that. The people arl! 
not anxious to buy gold from the 
smugglers. Destroy the smugglers by 
all means, but allow the gold to have 
a natural flow to this country. 
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Shri Morarjl DeaaI: It is not ov" 
even after five houn' discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: He doe. not hear. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: In thi" connection 
I want to observe that the observation 
by the han. Finance Mini:;;ter in hi. 
statement that the Government has 
not succeeded in stopping smugglini 
because the country has a very larie 
coastline and border land. If a man 
eannot defend the border because it 
is very large or stop smuggLng for 
the same reason, it is indeed an in
direct admission of our inability to 
rule this country. Such statement 
'Ought not to be made in my opinion. 
Qur policy may have gone wrong and 
another policy may succeed. Gold and 
land were the two important items .. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. *emb~r·. 
time is up. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: You have rung the 
belL 

Mr. Speaker: Besides the bell, the 
Gold Control Rules were already dis
{:ussed in a separate discussion that 
we had had and therefore we had 
believed that this would not be taken 
up during the discussion on the Gene
ral Budget. 

Shrt S. M. Banerjee: The lure of 
jfold is not lost. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Gold and land were 
the two important items in this coun
try in which Indians, other than mer
ehants, used to invest their savin!:_ in 
the interest of their own support in 
old age or Of the future generation •. 
What is wrong then for the hon. Fin
ance Minister to feel ashamed of and 
tum himself into a crusader against 
gold hoarding? He wants every man 
to part with a little gold; maybe, a 
few mashas or even less than that, but 
he wants to have it. What does he 
want it for? Does he want to have it 
for himself? I am sure, he wants not 
a bit Of i0!d for him.self. I appre-

DilCV.Sl101l 

date hi:;; effort to hoard it in Govern
ment vaultJ at this time if it suits hia 
purposes. He will succeed if he is
lues bonds extending over a certain 
periOd of years for maturity ......•• 

Mr. Speaker: How much more is 10 
be read? 

Dr. M. S. Aney: This is the only 
constructive suggestion that I will 
make in this matter. In half a mi-
nute I ~hall finish it. 

He will succeed if he issues bonds 
extendine over a certain periOd of 
years for maturity carrying a low in
terest and agrce to return the gold or 
its value at the option of the dep;)si
tors at the international markct rate 
on the date of maturity for payment. 
In the mean time if industrialism 
develops and creates some confidence 
in the minds of tha people, the depo
sitors of gold may not think of hav
ing the gold itself. They may be 
.atisfied with whatever the Govern
ment may g;ve them at that time. But 
it they want it. Government should 
be in a position to give it b'lck. There 
is a suspicion in the minds of the peo
ple, if they do not agree to give it, 
that the gOld that is collected will 
not remain in India. The hon. Finance 
Minister has given us an assurance 
that it wilI be kept in India, but that 
lSSurance will be believed by them 
only if the Government is prepared 
to deposit it on the condition that at 
soma suitable date. if they like. It wiU 
be returned to them and in the mean 
time a certain amount of interest will 
be psid to them. If that scheme 1. 
adopted, there is one advantage. 

The non-fulfilment of an appeal 
made by the Government to the peo
ple in the name of Gold Bonds is not 
.ery creditable. That shakes the cre
dit of the Government in mv opinion. 
It creates a want C1f c'lllftdence. Oa 
the other hand, a scheme like tha' 
will keep up the credit, the Govern
ment will hne the gold In Its vault. 
and by that time they will be able to 
take it out. For these reasons I have 
c1ven this IUifestlon. 
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A1; regards the other points, I will 
leave them now becauSe .my time i. 
up. I thank you for the leniency you 
have shown in aJlowing me to apeak 
even beyond my time. 

Sbri D. C. Sharma: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the national budget of a countI7 
is not only an account of the receipt. 
and expenditure, but it is also a mir
ror of the nation. It holds up the 

.. mirror to the economic health of the 
nat' on, to the developmental activitiea 
of the nation and also to the 
future growth and prospects of 
the nation. I think judged by that 
standard, the Budg~t that has been 
presented by the hon. Finance Minis
ter is a very admirable one. 

I have felt surprised to hear that 
this Budget has not promoted the 
cause of socialism and that it has not 
promoted th~ gOOd of our defence in 
the maximum possible manner. But I 
am reading some of the criticism that 
has been offered abput this Budget in 
the foreign press' and, I think, the 
foreign press has been almost unani
mous in this, that is, they have accus
ed the Finance Minister of a rigid, 
dogmatic and doctrinnaire approach 
to the problems of finance in this 
country. 

Some of the persons who have sp0-
ken in that strain are those who are 
inclined towards socialism and some 
of the persons who have talked about 
like that are those who do not commit 
themselves to any kind of ism. I feel 
that this Budget has not tried to emb
roil itself with any ism too much. The 
underlying purpose, of course, has 
been the re-construction of a socialis
ti~ society in this country. But in 
no way has it tried to interfere with 
the developmental activities of this 
country to "whatever sector they may 
refer. I therefore think that on the 
whole it ill a very, very balanced 
Budget. 

I haVe been surprised to hear some 
of the han. friends of this hon. House 
who said that the Super Profits Tax 
is going to bring down the heavens 
upon India, is going to work haToe 

and is going to interfere with our __ 
nomic growth. There was one great 
prophet in England. He was a veI7 
great writer also. His name WIllI 

Carlyle. He said on one occasion that 
there are some persons who cry mur
der before they are hurt. This is true 
of the big business people in my 
country. Every time that I have come 
to this House and hWe listened to the 
Budget speech of the han. Finance 
Minister, I have heard it said in the 
Lobbies and also in the office of some 
of the Jute Press .... 

IShri U. M. Trivedi (MandsBur): 
Jute prells? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: He does not un
derstand "Jut Press"; he understand. 
lome other kind of press. 

Shrl U, M. Trivelli: Is it where jute 
is pressed? 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Jute is not prell
led but sometimei his brain is pre&
sed there. 

was submitting very respectfully 
that there I have heard it said that 
this Budget is g')ing to be detrimen
tal to our economic growth. All kind8 
of things have been said about the 
Super Profits Tax. 

Now, look at the history of econo
mic growth in India for the last five 
years. If there is one lesson which 
is borne out by it, it is that the pri
vate sector has been growing and 
growing and growing. In spite of all 
the complaints and grouses that they 
have put forward against our plan. 
and our Budgets, their dividends have 
not sulfered any reces~ion, their capi
tal hBi not suffered any kind of dimi
nution and their profits have not un
dergone any kind of decline. They 
have been progressing. In fact, some 
persons of my way of th'nking think 
that this country of ours is more 
favourable for the growth of the 
private sector, that is, the corpo
rate sector, than anything else. 
And it amazes me to see how cleverly 
the ligures are given to show that that 
III going to bring ruin to them. 
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, I can assure you that 
when the accounts of these companies 
are brought forward after some time--
and I hope the Company Law Admi
nistration will do that-you will find 
that in spite of this super profits tax, 
in spite of all these kinds of Taxation 
which they are gOing to undergo, they 
are not going to be the sufferers in 
the least. Therefore, I believe that 
the tears that the big business people 
are shedding are crocodile tears and I 
do not think that we have to be awed 
by them or we have to be compas
aionate towards them. I think, if there 
is one thing for which I congratulate 
the hon. Finance Minister, it is this 
that he has given a very equable, 
graduated and equitable kind of super 
profits tax to those persons who are 
trying to make all this kind of noise 
about our budget. 

18.11 Ms. 

[MR. DEPuTY SPEAKER in tile CIlairJ. 

The hon. Member, Shri U. N. 
Dhebar said to our Finance Minister 
that he had to be aware of two enemies. 
One is China and, I think, everyone 
is aware of China. We do not need 
any reminder from anybody. The 
whole budget is a pointer in that 
direction. Our Finance Minister has 
risen to the occasion, has risen to the 
demands of national emergency in 
that way and, I think, every member 
of this Rouse is grateful to him. But, 
Sir, we have also to be aware of those 
persons who want to build up indus
trial empires in this country, who 
want to hold the whole nation at 
ransom and who want that the Fin
ance M"mister and this country should 
dance to their tune. I am sure this 
is a very great danger and a pointer 
in that direction is a resolution which 
IS going to be brought forward at the 
next meeting of the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
lndu~try. They think that planning is 
outdated, they think that thh econo
mic development cannot be done by 

. the Government and that the publlc 

sector should be given a go-by. These 
persons whose economic conceptiona 
are economic conceptions of the Victo
rian era and who do not understand 
what is happening in the world of' 
today are there to sermonise to us 
that we should derail the economy of 
our country only in their interest. 
Therefore, I think, the biggest danger 
that we have in this country is from 
those persons who want to build up 
industrial empires on the sweat and 
tears and hard work of the poor peo
ple in this country and I am sure tha' 
our Finance Minister will take note 
of them and will deal with them 
adequately. 

Sir, it is said about our Finance 
Minister that he is a rightist. I do not 
know what the word 'rightist' means 
because I also do not know what the 
word 'leftist' means and also what the 
word 'centrist' means. All these words 
are bandied about. But, I think, 'by 
imposing the super profits tax, hlLhas 
shown that he may not be rightist, but 
he is right; he may not be centrist, but 
he knows the centre of the pulse of 
the country; he may not be leftist, but 
he knows that he will not leave any 
stone unturned for saf!:guarding the 
honour and the integrity of this 
country. Therefore, I think, he repre
sents all those things. 

Then, I also request him to beware 
of the tax-evader. I tell you, Sir, the 
M:nistry of Finance has very fine 
reports, but if there are dark pages in 
the Ministry's report, they refer to 
these tax-evaders. What is this 
battalion of income-tax inspectors 
meant for? What is the Central 
Board of Revenue meant for if they 
cannot lay their hands on these tax
evaders? What is the good of having 
all these? I would like to tell you, 
Sir, that the Income-tax Department 
will not be judged by the way it gets 
taxes from Mr. D. R. Chavan or from 
Mr. Ansar Rarvani, but it will be 
,udged by the way it reduces the ele
ment of tax-evasion in this country . 
The ta-evader is a social pest and, 
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I think, the Finance Minister should 
discover some kind of an insecticide to 
destroy this social pest. Unless this 
is done, I am sure all the attempts of 
our Finance Ministry will not bring 
about that qUJntum of economic 
health in this country which is needed. 

Sir, there is another thing also. 
Now, the momen.t the budget is anno
unced, the profiteer comes into action. 
I cannot prove it. Take, for example, 
my case. I am a smoker; I smoke 
cigarette~ . . . 

An Hon. Member: Chain smoker. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: leave the 
chain to you. But I do smoke. Sir, I 
was respectfully submitting that I am 
a smoker. 

An Hon. Member: What about other 
things? 

IShri D. C. Sharma: The other things 
like khir, I leave them to you. 

I very respectfully submit that I am 
a smoker. The moment the Finance 
Minister announced the budget, the 
packet of Capstan that I take went up 
in price. I went from the House of 
the People to my house and I wanted 
a packet of Capstan cigarettes. I used 
to ;1 '.:' L)~merly 80 nP for it, and I had 
to pay them 100 nP for it. I do not 
want the Finance Minister to bring 
into action the Defence of India Rules 
to deal with them. No. I tell you, 
we have to see to it that India does 
not 'become a paradise of profiteers of 
all grades-small, medium and big. 
Of course, on the big we sometimes 
cannot lay our hands on. I think the 
only thing we can do is that we 
should try to have the price tag dis
played on every article of consump
t'.on, not only in villages but al~ in 
towns-everywhere--so that the pro
fiteer does not get away with. all that 
kind of ill-conceived profit which he 
bas in view. 

At the same time, would 
request the hon. Minister to take care 
of those persons who are not doing 
their duty-the shirkers. In our 

country unfortunately, and in some of 
the Government offices unfortunately, 
you find one species of human beings 
and that is called shirkers. They do 
not do their work. There was one 
Governor in my State--the old united 
Punjab-Mr. Jenkins. He found that 
all the judges, sub-judges, district and 
sessions judges, all these judges, were 
not disposing of their cases properly. 
So, he evolved a Jenkins formula
the sub-judge should dispose of so 
many cases, the senior sub-judge so 
many cases, the sessions judge so 
many cases and so on. I tell you, Sir, 
the face of things in the judiciary in 
my State changed. I believe that 
something should be done in order to 
penalise shirking in my country, whe
ther it is in the private sector, whether 
it i, in government service, whether 
it is elsewhere. This has got to b .. 
done. I would like the Finance Min· 
ister to have a surprise visit some day 
to any office in Delhi or elsewhere 
when there is the lunch hour. I want 
to ask him, how long the lunch hour 
lasts in the Government of India 
offices or elsewhere--half an hour, 
one hour, or what. He will find how 
this lunch hour is elongated and 
elongated and how this lunch hour 
becomes a kind of apology for shirk
ing work. Sir, I was saying all this in 
order to tell the Finance Minister that 
all his noble intentions, all his pro
mises for the gOod of his country will 
be defeated by these persons who are 
there to do all these kinds of things. 

One or two more points I want to 
deal with. First, I would suggest to 
the hon. Finance Minister very humb
ly, because he knows the whole 
picture and I know only a fragment 
or the picture, that he should try to 
control the administrative expenses 
somehow. I wish my friend Shri 
Feroze Gandhi had been alive to make 
an eloquent plea for that. He is no 
more. r do not think anybody ca" do 
it like him. But, here it is. In the 
Supplementary demands, r found an- . 
other Ministry coming into being. The . 
Ministry has already been there. Look 
at the number of of'llcers, ga:z:etted.· 
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nan-gazetted and class IV that have 
been allotted to the Ministry of Eco
Domic and Defence Co-ordination. 
There are 45 gazetted officers, some 
non-gazetted officers and 43 class IV 
persons. It our administrat;on goes on 
proliferating like this, I think it will 
not do any kind of good to our coun
try. Of course, I have nothing to say 
against the Ministry of Economic and 
Defence Co-ordination. For aught I 
kncrw, it is an essential Ministry. I 
do not want to say anything against 
that. But, whenever we have to deal 
with Supplementary demands, we deal 
mostly with creation of new posts, 
with the creation of new avenues of 
6lervice, with the creation of new 
things, which involve great expen
diture. 

One thing I want to say and I will 
finish. I am a teacher. The hon. 
Finance Minister was, the other day, 
very k.ind to twit me at being a 
teacher. 

Shri Morarjl DesaI: I did not twit 
him. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: He twitted me 
at being a professor. I am a teacher. 
There is not much difl'erence. I know 
our Finance Minister twits people 
when they are teachers. 

8hrl Morarjl Desai: How can I twit? 
:My father was a teacher. How can I 
twit a teacher? 

Shri D. C. Shama: I am very glad. 
When he was replying to my point on 
Gold Control, he said, he is a mere 
professor. So I said that. That is 
what I thought. 

Shrlmatl Yashoda Reddy: H.. did 
not say, mere professor; he said, why 
did the hon. professor plunge into 
this. 

8hrl D. C. Sharma: J wa, submit
ting respectfully that one thing for 
whleh Stalin, in spite of his imperfec
tions, Is honoured in the Soviet Union 
today Is, he introduced universal 
education. We have also introduced 
1IIliversal education in our country. 

That is one ot the greatest achieve
ments of this Government. Illiteracy 
has to be abolished by some tollow up 
matters. That can be done only if you 
have literature in this country which 
other people can read. Th' s literature 
is a very importan t thing. I find that the 
new postal rates are such as will make 
the distr:bution of books to those 
places where no books are produced. 
very difficult. Take Bharat ki buni
vadi ekta by Nehru: its price is 75 
nP. But, the postal charges includ
ing registration will cost 1 rupee and 
11 nP. Atma Katha by Gandhi: the 
cost is one rupee. The proposed postal 
charges come to Rs. 1.11. The Bhaga-
vad Gita: What was it before? It 
W3S 88 N.P. It has become Rs. 1.11 
S'milarly Pita ke patra putri ke nam 
by Nehru: it costs one rupee. If it is to 
be sent outside, formerly, it used 
to cost 76 nP. Now, It 
wi'l cost 91 nP. I want the Finance 
Minister to get money from everybody 
in this country. because the Budget is 
going to be an essay in co-partnership. 
But, when you think of co-operation, 
when you think in terms of the dif
ferent kinds of persons, I think this 
kind of tax on knowledge, especially 
for those persons who are living in 
villages, should be done away with. 
Y hone the Finance Minister will look 
into it. 

Y thank once again for giv
ing us a Budget which satisfies 
the twin needs of economic growth 
and defence. 

Shrl Hlmaf.s\n,ka: I may inform 
Shri D. C. Sharma that ellis super 
profits tax would help indirectly the 
prpsent industria lists because there 
will 1fe very few new industries' 
eoming up and they will have III 
virtual monopoly. 

~ .0 Sf 0 ~ (,1n:) : ~ 
~. f<ffl tf'fr ~ it ~ ~ <m 
~~,~ii'f>~'!i'r~~I~~ 
~ ~T ~ f'l1 ~~ ~ Ifm:UT ~;r ~T 
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~ p' 'lffITii' Ff'VT -ri I l1"ft:' mq' it 
Tttrr f'PIT iTlft f'f.lfRT 'fi1 srmr~ flf<'f 
m·m ~, (fl1[ <l qf,n: <Rr<n<:: 'f>~ ~ 
fii\r:J; ~ fif;lr O1T ~a- ~, Cf'l1[ ;Jif if 
:mTTl'( <toT ifim: q:t ~T ~ I mq' ~ 
Wff'1 ifTr ~ ~ f<F sr~ 'fm: ~T 
<fir ~ f-To'TI "iTi:r I ~T m "l<n<r ifl: 
qm ~ I ~ r:J;f. ~rif,' if mTTit ~ if,T<n{ 

ff.i:r ~ I ;0" qjr"Rf if 'ifT ~~ q;r q:tn ~, 
'3"f'fi) q;r A 'lfr or) <me lr)ifr ~, ;:rn~ 
~room: 'F q:r m'1lfr'i,f~ fr,l.fif iF<: ~ 

~ I /.ff;; m~ ~m f,To'TI 'I) f~ 'fi1 
t4'fc<r q:T<rr 'it<: ~ m;.:r~ q-;r Mr I 

m'1 ~ m ~ f~ W m'1 it ~ 
~ 'f>1 ~ ~ $ ~ ~ <fiIl'it if; f~ 
m ifi'nl: sr<P<T f~ ~ 'TI ~1 f~ ~ I 
lri;; f~1" q1f if ~ m ;;mIT ~ 'TI ~ 
~ ;;mIT ~ <It f~ <fr • m-u 'Pft 
~mT ~, ~ crT ~ lrrnT q:T ~, Cfl?: <It 
<r~ ~ ~, ~if<I; <fT1t '+rT m ~ 
~ tfr q-¢t ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
iWT ~ it m "ll "flTFf ~Tm ~ ~ ~ 
"fl'!O~lf~~~1 
2870{Ai) L.S.D.-7. 

~ m'f ~ ~ rn ;;rr 

~ ~ ~ m'1 ~ ~ f~ <'TiITif ~ :;f\" 
If'imf srfaw Q:T<rr Cfl?: ~ if i;JlIT ~ I 
mq- ;r m ~t.iTflf<li ~~ ~, ~ 
m~~f~~ I itf~'F<m 
~~f~~~~if,~ 
mtr if f~ 'fiT f<mnr f~ vn f~ 
~"'Iii\l!~I() if>"I"'tr'f>"l1~<IT~ I 
Q:m if ~ m;;r f~ If"l?: rrrr ~ f~ f~ 
if ma-~ <n:ifi: ~ 'n: l:hr ~ ~ ~, 
~ ~ if; ~~ ~~ <nifc '3"if 'R 
m<: <WI" 'iRT ~ ~ ~ffiJ ~ if 
~ '1'fT"f <nifc itifT ~ I "lllf"l?: gm, 
iT <Itgmm~ mq' tr<r ~ ~ ~ l!Tif 

<It fpn:: 'lfTf;;ri:r, ::;IT ~ <fr ~if'TI<IT 

;;r~Wffi~, ~ 'fer <It ;tTf:orlt I ~ 
"SftTR" lift ~ ~ ~ f<f;" ~ <'f~ <roil 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lfi"lft ~ 'liT 
~~f<f;"~~~~~1 
~ ~ it ~ ~R;rr ~ f<f;""l1roI' 
if; ~ ifflTf~ <tT ~;:r:rro ;fh1 'I>'T 
;;r~~@ I ~fm'fiT~if; 
fOfl:!; ~ f~ "ITf~, mn:: <tT mm 
if; ~ Of@ <rf~ lflff ~ ~ ~m <:~ 
i!:T~, ~f~, ~ m;r ~ ~<r 'fiT ~ 
flA";;T "ITf~, ~ if; f~ ~r Of~, 
~ ~ if; f~, ~ ~ ~ fm 'f>1 
~ flf<'RT 'ITf~ mf<f;" ~ ro lflff ~ 
q-q;ft <::m lfi<: ~ I If"l?: m'1 iTlft lfi<: ~ 
~ ~ m'1 ~ l1Tif f~ ~ ~ ~ ;;IT 
f<t+<f ~ 'R ~, ~ fm ~ ~ 
am: <'fTif, ;Jif 'R fm ~ <f;"f ~ if 

<'fll"Tif .;it<: fq;m;:fT 'f>1 '+rl" ~ ~ 'R 
<'fTif, f~ ~ 'R m'1 'Wl:f ;;mf<:'fiT ifi't 
<mt ~, ~ crT<'Il 'liT <mt ~ I 

~ qm "ll 'ilfA- ~, ~m m'1 
~ 1lf"l?:"l1T mq ~f<f;" ~ 'ilfR ~ "ll 
.f~ ~ffit &, <rq: l!1~ ~ ~ & I 
~ ~ ~ <f;"fll$f' ~ it ~ 
flfi m <tT illl 'liT me ~T, ~m ll\'T 
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[~iI"O"Sfo ~] 

~~~m<RT I·it~ 

~flfi'~~~q~~~~ 
tl~~flfi'~it~~~ 

t~~wm:~~~~~ 
t IlIfG~i't~f~aT~<i~ 
~ ~ t I 'ql'1 ~ mr -.n it'c<; 
~~~~'fl?:t;o.\~~ 
~~ I~it-.nf~~m~~ 
19~.¥~ ~~~~ I ~'B~ t;.~~ 
~ ~ ~ I lfi'mifil"<:r cf~iO ~. t; lfi'~ 
~ ~ I -.n <RiO ~;ft ~ ~ 'I.. t¥ ~ 
~~ I ~~~~ ~t.~~ ~~ 
~ ~m ~ rnr 'liT ~ ~ 'ql'1 

~~ itf~~ m- ~ I ~~ 
'f ~ 'ql'1 ~ .rt<iT it; ;;fTq.f 'lit 
~ffi'fi1:~~ I ~~qm~~ 
'f<'fCIT ~ flfi' 'flIT fifi<rr ;;rr ~ ~ I f~ 
if;~it;;rir~~~~ 

;;mIT ~ f1t; wm: 'flIT ~ ~ ~ i'ft 
;;rcmr f1r.rnT t f1t; ~ it 'fi'tf ~ ~ 
~~~~;;r.rf~~~~ 
;;rRrr ~ i'ft 'IW ~ qm- 'f<'fCIT t f1t; ~ 
~ iii ~ q;: ~ ~ fit;lrr ;;rr ~ 
~ I it~tf~:;;jl"IfT~fw;;nif, 
~~'I'~m'lm:i'ft~~ I 
qrq ~ ~ f1t; ~ wm:~f.!;1t ~ 
~ f1t; ~~ ~ l{'ffi""142~1" ~ ~ , 
~ it qrq 'lit ~ ~ ~ f1t; 

~~ ~ "1fT ~ I 'if\;{ II>'t 
f1tm<;r tt qrq 'lit ~ ~ ~ I 'IW q;: 
~~~f'fi'if~~,~it~ 
q;mr 'Ric ~~ 'fi1: m- ~ I 
~ II>'t ~ 'liT f;;r;:r <ti't ~ t, cf ;;rr;ffl 
~flfi'~~"lfTrnrit;mr~~ 
t,um~f~~<frn~1I>'t 
\jf'~~~ 1~~~'lWq;:~ 
1I>'t~Q-mtT!fiIlI'~tl~~ 
1I>'t~1I>'t;;r;r~~~a\'IT 
~~~~~~r<kr<m:~ 
~~Itt~~f~~if; 

'fmCf it ~~ lfi'f~ ~~ ~ iii ~ 
~~ifTH;;r;:r~ 'l"'dq:;~pi1.rGT~):;mfT~ I 
~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~\ 'l'Wc 
~ ~~ lit~~~f1t; 
~fG qrq ~fw~ 'fir rU 0lffi1IT 'fi1: lJ"i;' 
i'ft 'fiT'tT ~r ormn: ~ ~ ~ I 

t;.~~~~~~~~mr 
m~g{~m~m(fl:'fi~~ t 
~ "I'I"fT 'ql'1 ~ I ~ <n:: q-r;:ft f~ 

;;rrm ~ 'IW <n:: ~ ~ oro ~ ~crr ~, 
~ CI'fi f'fi ~ <tl' f~ <ft «<ft ;;rr 
~~, ~mf~<tl''U4'~ I ~ 
f;;r;:r <tiT m 'liT ~<:'fi IDif <iit ~, 
~~~~~'if<'I'~~I~ 
qf<:'ll1'l1 ~ ~ ~ f'fi lim <tl'q~ 
~~~I 

itm"flfi'~~~~IiR<; 
~ ~ f~ 'I'iVfT ~ ~ f1t; 'ql'1 

~~'liT~<RI~ 

~ ~ m ~ ~ i\iT'fi it t!iJll ~, 
~.,. <n:: -.n ~ ~ t, ~~ 1lT¥ ~ 
;;rr ~ ~ I lIfG ~m f~"'T1U ~ 
~ <tiT iN' GfJf ~m ~ 'liT f~ 
lJlfT \'IT ~~ it ~ijftq mitm ~ ~ 
lI>'t~lfiT"Iit~G!Wrrl 

Shrl Bajaram (KriBhnagiri): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 1Ibank yOU for 
the opportunity given to me. 

The ibudget proposals are before 
us now. This year, the FiDaDee 
Minister has brought an emergen<'Y 
budget. To save the freedom of the 
country and to streng1lhen our Army, 
he has levied so many new taxes 
this year. Of course, money is neces
sary for all these things. But is it the 
only way to get money for all these 
thinigs? That is my question. Why 
not the Government ~ of some 
other ways also? I 1Ihlnk that th18 
1Iime we have reached the maximum 
taxable capacity in the oountr'7. 
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So many big busines people be
longing to the ruling party welcomed 
the budget proposals. Some people 
:ha'Ve opposed only the super-profits 
tax. But the people have got a doubt 
about the expenditure side of Gov
ernment. But as far as the Govern
ment side is com:erned, they are en
joying all kinds of luxuri€6. Even 
at the time of emergency, funds have 
been allotted for the purchase of staff 
cars and appointment of officers. The 
Embassies in foreign countries are 
enjoying a fined and luxurious life. 
They have indulged in costly luxuries, 
costly articles are being ordered, 
and costly furniture is enjoyed at 
their residences. It is not at one 
place, .but there are so many places 
where all these objections were 
taken by the PAC, but it has not yet 
been remedied. I have come to know 
very recently that a building has 
been purchased at Geneva at a :high 
cost. So, all kinds of expenditure 
are going on in and around the world 
tram the side of our administrators. 
No action has been taken to curtail 
all this unnecesary expenditure. 

But our Finance Minister has come 
out to tiglhten the belts of all the com
man people. The worst thing abou.t the 
budget is that the taxation propo5'lI1s 
will start a chain reaction whidl. will 
send up prices and service charges 
everywhere. For example, the hotel 
owners of Madras are said to be con. 
sidering how much. their rates should 
be increased in view of the new levies. 
Taximen will demand increased falres. 
The buses have already indicated that 
they will have to make special efforts 
to balance their own budget. On the 
whole, transport will become coStlier 
in consequence of the higher duty on 
motor spirit and diesel oil and in
creased levies on tyres and tubes. The 
point about it at all is that at every 
turn of life the middle and lower class 
of citizens are severely hit. 

Eltcise duties have 'been levied over 
superiar and inferior kerosene. The 
poor people live in huts, that is, in 
dark places in our country, and they 
have to shell dawn nearly 10 nP more 
for a bottle of kerosene. The kerosene 

Discussion 
is not for bringing bright light into the 
poor houses; it is not for show, 'but it 
is 'being used for their children's educa
tion in the night. By putting these 
levies, the Finance Minister is spoil-
ing the education of our sons of the 
soil. The Hindu from Madras has 
rightly commented: 

"A 40 per cent. increase in the 
priCe of essen.tial household items 
at one stroke is unheard of in the 
annals of Indian taxation.". 

So, I request the Finance Ministeor to 
withdraw the increase in the levy 
over kerosene. 

The net has been cast wide to caver 
almost all necessaries in life of the 
ordinary people. All the countries in 
the world haye provided the ordinary 
facilities like posts, to everybody. 
The CoJlgress Party before coming to 
power said that they will reduce the 
rate of !:he post-card. But during the 
last fl:fteen years, gradually, all the 
Finance Ministers have taken their 
share in raising the price of the p0st-
card. Now, our Finance Minister seeks 
to raise the price of the post-card 
further from five naye paise to six 
naye paise. I need nat say that the 
post-.card !belongs to the poor section 
of the country, and, therefore, it must 
not be taxed. Items like coffee, tea, 
vegetable products, soaps, cosmetics, 
tobacco, printing and writing paper 
will in addition to paying higher excise 
duty !bear a 20 per cent. surcharge. 
The hardest hit will 'be those in the 
lower income groups, especially those 
among them with fixed incomes. 

Coming to the next point, I want to 
say something about the compulsory 
savingS scheme which has been uni
versally opposed. 

An hon. Member: Question. 

Sbrl Morarjl Desa.l: Universally op
posed? 

ShrI Rajaram: Even Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur has opposed it. 

Shri Morarji Desai: But there are 
several others who have sUpported it. 
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Shri Rajaram: It was pointed out 
that compUlsion in the matter of sav
ings would further depreciate the 
standard of living of the poor who 
have hardly enough to eat. A factory 
worker or a clerk or a school teacher 
who earns Rs. l2li per month is asked 
to part with Rs. 3.75, that is, 3 per 
cent. of his monthly income. All 
these salaried employees covered by 
one or the other of the labour legisla
tions are contributing to their pro
vident fund at rates ranging from 61 
per cent to 8-1/3 per cent. Most of 
those who are in the income group 
Rs. 125 to Rs. 250 a month also have 
some insurance protection or other for 
which they have to pay premiums. To 
imagine that, with the present levels 
of prices and the burdens that will be 
imposed by the new excise and cus
toms duties, this section can afford to 
save more than ten per cent. of the 
income is ridiculous. And if, in fact, 
most of the persons are saving in one 
recognisable and obligatory form or 
the other, as much as 10 per cent. of 
their earnings, is it fair to impose em 
them a compulsory obligation to save 
more? 

As far as the prices are concerned, 
they are going on increasing. What
ever price control measure Govern
ment may devise, as long as indrect 
taxation by the Centre and the States 
contributes a sizable element in the 
price structure, the consumer will have 
little hoPe of relief. The burden will 
be bearable if the public have the 
assurance that the moneys will be well 
spent and that the security as well as 
the development of the country are 
being attended to with efficiency and 
economy. 

Why, for instance, should there be 
an increase of as much as Rs. 30 crores 
in the expenditure on administrative 
services between 1961-62 and 1962-63? 
If a critical probe into expenditure 
reveals scope for reducing it by Rs. 50 
crores, even this will provide a wel
come means of effecting many essen
tial marginal changes in the new taxes. 

To reduce this tax 'burden em the 
common people, our party, that is, the 
DMK, has suggested sO many things 
to the Government through resolu
tions, and they are as follows:-

(1) Nationalise the cinema indus
try which can give a fine 
source of income; 

(2) Take stringent measures 
against tax-dodgers and tigh
ten the machinery of tax
assessment and collection; 

(3) Make public sector enterprise 
more efficient so as to make 
them yield more surpluses for 
development; and 

(4) Cut down wasteful expendi
ture, stamp out corruption and 
maladministration. 

Through these methods, we can earn 
more money for the national defence. 

Let me now come to another more 
important matter. Government are 
now maintaining four Central univer
sities in the country, and these are all 
situated in Delhi, Aligarh, Banaras and 
at the Vishwabharati in Bengal. You 
know that all these universities are 
situated only in the north, and none 
is in the south. Sardar K. M. Panik
kar also suggested the establishment 
of a Central university in the Madras 
State. Even after the suggestion of an 
eminent man like Sadar K. M. Panik
kar, this has not been carried out 'by 
the Education Ministry till today. 

I wish that Government must come 
forward lo establish a Central univer
sity in Salem in Madras State. I am 
suggesting Salem in Madras State be
cause it is the biggest and most back
ward district in education in the 
whole of the Madras State. 

sft tT~ 1l'tft (~~ <NT 'fiT~lll<) : 
~TI;;lT~ 11Q:~, ~l!:;f;;ft it ~ ~ ~T 
~ ~ flf;m w:i'l t ~1l~ fut1: ~ 
~ t q if ~ ~ <fTlfilffif ~ f~R ~ ~) 

1:% itm ~'l'liT f~ flf>' lfIl' ~ ~ g-m 
~ ~r.rn:r l<R ~;r '1<: ~ \iT ~ I 
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16.50 hrB 

[SHRI KHADILKAR in the Chair.] 

~ ~ ~ ~ f'fj mRr m<: ~ if; 
~ ;;fiT Cf!fi" ~ '1' ~r, CfiT Cf'f> mn<: if 
'1' aT ~rRr <tT ~ lfTcft ~ m<: '1' 

~rt <r.r lFm'1' <!lm ~ I ~ ~ 
1{'fi lfW"I''fj f~ ~R 1l;<f." ,f~ 
~ q-~ lfiT'iT ~, m'fo<f ;rc::f'Ri!Cft iJ 
~ ~ 'I'ff I1"1l; ~ ~R ~ ~ iJ, ~'fl 
'I1Tm~ifij"ifiJ~~~ 

~R <ni~ q ~ ~ <t>T m f~ 
~'<fl{ tn: 9;fT"'nf~ ~, ~ 'fi1 Q~ 
~ ~ ~ m f;;r.f 00 'fi1 ~ f~ 
~ q, ~ 'I1T~ ~f~lIT~f'fj~ 

m'fj"f ~ q-'{m;ft if; ~ 1l;'f> 

<ml <rgCf ;mr~ m ~
~~m'l1l:~~f'fjf'if'1ml]"l if; 
BM" if ~ itsT 'f>T i'rqrq- ~, ~ rn 'iIT 
;;rm if; 'I'ffi ~m <tit ~ iJ ~T ;;rrit ~ I 
f;;rn 'I'ffi i't<or if ~ ~) ~ \'ft, 
f ~1I 'I'ffi ~ q-~ ll:c ~ ~,~ 'I'ffi 
q~ ~ i't, itsT if; ~ ~ ~Cfr i't, 
~~~~Tf'fl~fu!i;'trif; 
~ ~ ~lI<'f ~~ "Ai<. itsT qff lfrffi" 
~"Rf <r.r ~ l'[Rr ~ <fgcr ~ ~, 
"\\1I ~ ;;rp fP1 ~ ~~ '11) If'ir'ta rn 
if; full; 'l,~ '3(;T"f, ~ ~ ~ ~~ 'lIT 
¢~1R 5I"1S'rn"'1' '1'1<: +mrT ~~ ~) 
;f~ Ofiil"i't 'lfr ij<g; °li) ~T a~ ~ I 

~ !f~ <rJR: '3"~ ~1 'lIT fiT'1'Ti{ 
~ ~hm f'fj'ff lJ<rr ~ I 

f"i"lI Cf~ ;:r ~ ~~ if; ~ itsT 
if; lIGf ep;i 'it<: '-!~ if; <'1")1]" 1!,~ ~) ~, 

1{'fi;;fR m<: {('fj lfij ~)'R:, ~~ ~ 

"!~ <r.BT ~a- ~, ~ l!f,m ~ f<r. 
i\IJT a~ ~T lfT'Rm forn lM"T i't ~ 
~·fZ <r.r <frolf '111" ij"if ~Z";i m~ ij"if ~~ 
'1;(1<: ~r;;r if; lI<r ,,!~Jf<;r:o f~T ~ mIT 

Discussion 
~ I q;r;f~~~f~~~ 
qq'f iJ ~ 'i\i1<514'{og ~ <tT 
~ iJ ~ ~ <tit, f;mr ;r.rrfij';jf 
m<: ",:~ 'ffilfmr tn: ~ ;fur ~ 
'W ~ m<: m;;r 'iIT ~ q-<: <f;T<l;T ;fur 
~ lJ!IT ~, m'l"'l' ;r.r lfi1 eRg; iJ aT 
~ lIT ~R 'f>'l ;m;rT momr '1'@ 
mm~, f"RI'1'T f~ ~rt;r.r~"ffiff '1>T ef<g; 

iJ mm ~, ~ fuffi ~ qq'f if ~ 
~lIT ~ m ~1i ~ 'lIT <m'C tn: 

~ ~ I .q-~ ~ f'f. qlR <f :aai't 
~ ~, f-;rnit fifO" ~ ~ rn ~, 
a1~Cf<re ~miT 9;fT ~~~~ 
if; f~ wncr ~ ;;rrfu:z 0!fI", '1' f'fj ~ 
snfioc;lI ~1I ~T "!~ ~T !!ft, 
;;r) f'fj f~ fi1"1n"l' ~, ~fl;r~~ 
<tit f'1''rn ~ m <'fl1""rn ;jfRf ~ I 

m<: 'l1l: ~ ~"T ~ ~<: <'l'lT-
erR ~ ff. ~ if l11r 'I1T m 'W ~ f<r. 
'3"WfiT mr<: 'I1T ~ ~ tn: 1tT ~~ 
~ I if ~r ~ f~ l11r om; ~ 
~~ ~ift {t ~ 
~ if; ~ 51""11<: <r.r ~r mr<: 
~ f'fj ~ 5I"W!i~ ~'ffl if, f~ <tit 
~ "Om iJ <igCf wnt fl:r;;rT ~, fm 
~ <r.r ~~ f~ ~ I ''flfff.r. 
g;n~ ef) 1]"U<r m ~ <'1o'liT 

@ ij"if eim ~ <r.mr ~ ~ m<: 
WI<: m;;r qm lIT ;rrn-~ iffiTf~ 
~) 'I1T iTma 'R"'1'r ~ , ef) ~ if 'fj){ 
~ '1'@ l'[r-.rr "flf~ I 

;;fiT 1l ~~ ~T ~ 1fTfum" 
~T ~~ 'Ii~(iT ~ I Cf) lfo ~ ~ 
m ~ if; mq f<r-.:f if'!"T 'fjT ~'fT if 
l11r wi 'R:'1T "fT@ T ~ f~ ~ i'r'{ ~ 
~ ~ 'W<J fcr;n;: <V{ f'fi 'f>~ 
~ ~ if W<fT m Wtrn ~ ~T 
~ f'fj ;;r) em <'it ~ l!~ if; "1')1]" 

f;;r;:r'lit ~ f~ a~ q-~ f"m, ~ 
qlR ~ if ~ f~m it ~ 'Ii<:!111 
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[ssIT~ ~ lltft] 
~ ~, m-~ ~~~ ~ f;;rcA'[ *'flfll+J 
m~T,~;r;;rT~~~~ 
~,~if~~<:~~$R~T~ I 
~ ~ ""~ t~ 1\-<1'..rr ~if;" ~ ¢ 
f~nrn ~{ ll:T ~T I 

'J.1fi qW: if; ~ if ~ ;n~ 
~,>.f\" ~~T,;r ~ ~ f'fi ~ ~ 
f<RR iW rn if; ft;pz !IITlf ~<: If"{ ~ 
q:m'fiT~~~ ~~~e

~ crT <rgcf ~wr ~T, mlf>if ~ ij" 
Wim: if; ~ if ~ ift<: ~T<fC ~ ~ 
~~ f~ ~<: ~ q'ft ~~ ~ f"f'im. 
1Ii'(, m- ;f ~~;rr I 

~ ~ ;r lfun if;"'!iT"f mi<: if; '1f<:it 
~~~W1';3'om~ ffi~ 
~T lIT 'fi<'f ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ flfi l'li<iT 
if; ;;r)rr ;;rT ~ wRT <f'ifQ .q ~ ~~ 
if ~ <:'fil1l!e'T<m if; f~T if; f;;rit m-
<fiT ~ if ;;n:rr ~ q. m if;"T ~ 
if <f'ifQ rn <1lT ~ I 'tff. ~ if; 
<'M ~ ~ 'ffif ~ <:<FIT 'm.~ 
~ f;;rit ~ 'liT ~ ;;n:rr rn if; f~ 
~f<I;<r ..rr ~ ll:M l'fi'cf l'fi'cf if ~T 
\lIW11z:;4j~I'1 'fiT ~ ~T ~ ~ 
'WRT ~ ;;n:rr 'fi<:T ~ I ~ if; f~ 
~ ~ ;r ;i'f<I;<r if;"T ~ it"l'T ~)rrr I 

~ ~ if; ~ if ~ ~ ;fpPr 

~ ~'f.t ~I mlf>if ~ 'fiT ~ <mr 
~T <iR W"l'T ~ f'fi ~ lIT <miT 
;r@ ~ ~T <'ft!rT 'fiT <f'ifQ ~ if; 
~-q-@t ..rr 'f>llli ~''fir if ~ I 
~ <I'm 'liT f~ ~ <mit ;r m 
t: I ~~~<mr~~T~~f'li 
r;ft ~ soW: m ;r lf~c if; f;;rrit-
m~ ~mif;~~f~~i<:
f~~mv.r~~~f~~ 
~ ~ ;rnr ~ ~ f'lilIT ;;rm ~ I 
~ iro ~ ~ f'li "{'f<!; ~ if m;;r 

Dtscusrion 

~ '1fC <tT f~fcr ~ f:;ro- 'fiT ij'flf'1'f rn 
~ ft;rQ; ~ ~);: <:rnTfi:Nr IffT ~ ~ 
~1<: ~ ~ mv.r li:T ~'flf; <'ft!rT if "f<t;tr 

~ f~ 'fiTf.$i~ '~ rn <tT ~T ~ 
"lTRT ~ ~ ~e' f~ ;fim 'liT ~T 
<l~I'F11~"d ~ f~T "lTii I ;;r;r ""i~ 
~ 'liT ~~I'1"1IN f'lilIT ll1IT ~. 

m-~ !fiT ~ ~ ~ If,l1 ~ g-m 
~~n:~~~~ I ~T~ 
~~ <r.r ~~ rn ~ <'I'mT .q 
;ff'f'T ~ ~ !:ffif f'fiB1 <r.r ~ <$TT 
m<: ;j'~ <1't<r 'W1'n 1'i'NT ;f'liT ~ 
;;n:rr 'fi<:T " ir I 

~ Cf'fi a-",~ l!;f'Qnl' ~1<: a-~ 
~'iR <r.r ~ ~ it f~ 'fiVIT ~ 
~ flfi imffi lfiT ~ iI')mq';f if;[T 
~ ~ ~~T <r.r i!W'I'iI' f6fmrwr 
m<:~m~ ~~'IiT~ 
'tf;;riR:q;r ~T ~ I ~ f~ In:T ~T~"" 
~ flfi ilfr.t;ID 'liT ~ ~h: ~ 
mfira rn if; f~ ~ ~ ~ flfi '''e' 
~lfiToo~1 

~ if rr~ 1fi'!iT"f ms<: f~ ~ I . 
fq;; ~r :;fT ~ ';3''' '-111' T ~ ~ flfi ~ <1't<r 
~ <rts mir ~ ~ ~., <mr 'liT f~ 
~T f<'l'lIT ~ flfi ';3';r ~ 'ffif ~ ~ 
~ ~ mlIT ~ m.rr ~ ~ mlIT I 

~ ~'T"d' l:f~ mf.Rr IfimT ~ flfi ~ 
~ ~ ~ flfi lIQt .~ ~ ~ 
~ ~q;:~~~~1m 
~ f:;ro- 'liT ~ f~ f/fiCfTlf ~T mr 
;;rrnr ~ I ~ 'liT ;;rT ~ UIfi ~ ~ ~ 
~~ 'liT it ~;j';;rcr ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~I~'IiT~~ 
~ 'liT UIfi'1T 'fTf~ I it ~ ~ 
f<!;~~~f~~ 1~e'if~T 
~~~T<rofT..,-r;ft~ I 

m ~ "" 00 ;;rm 'fTf~ ~ 
.. ~ ~~ <til ~ flf;m ;;rm ~ I 
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Pili q<f it m'1 'fiT ~ ~~ it l!'lI~ 
~T it ~~ ~T J;tt"l; ~ f~ 
r"'~U~T~mrm~~ I 
T<f~T~1J;~~T~~ I ~;:r11: 
'n: ~ ~~T ~T q't"l; ~T ~T 
~) ~a- ~ ~ W<OO J;tt"l; ~ 
~ ~) ~~a- ~ efT ~ <fgef ~ 
q;.i ~'f '1~ ~ I ;;rT l{~T ~ 
~ ~ ~T ~<ffl; ~T f~ <rgCf ;;'lim 

1\~ ~ I ~ ef~ ~T ~r ~11: 
~ ;;mIT T 'fiT ~'F ~ it ~ ~ 
f'F ~ ~ <fif~ T it f~ T lT~ ~ T 
~T ~ ~ f'" ~ ~T if orii' lTT ~r ~11: 
"ITT ~ ~lTT ~ ~ <r~ ~ m<rR 

~) ;;MiT ~'h ~~ it m: fi it <fgef ~ 

~r 'f% ~ ~ I "'rf'f"l ~ iJ"fi" ro~ 

~ . ~f{GiT 'fiT ~'F ~ ;a-;r 'FT ~;r 

~T if "fllT ~r ~"l; ~ ~ <Fff if ;a-;r 
~ ~ ;;rf.r 'Fr <rW ~ftcr~· I wn: 
~~~~~lif'IVI: 
~TT ;ft ~r ;;rr ~ ~ ~"lTT 
f'IVI: ;;rJitm q't"l; ~ 'fiT ;:rcrm ~ ~ 
f'F Cflll11 ~ ,,!,~ ~ ~ I ~ 
if ;;r) ~T ~ ~ ;JlJ 'fiT ~M m ~ 
<f ~ilflrt \ ~ ;;it f~r if; 'mf mr fi'fClT 
<I"ICfT ~ ~ q'\<: ;;rr ~ it f~ 
"ITT <furrifr 'fiT CfTlTlJ ~Tcrr ~ I wn: ~r 
it mr ~ 1f 'fiT'f ~T lTT :alJ it mr 'ilfR 
~T efT ~ 'FT ~ 'f){ it ~ ~~T if 
w$T ~ '1"l;;rit ~ ~ ~ <1l1T 

~ ~ f'F f~T ifIf(f "ITT ~ 'Ii'T ~sft 
~T ~ "IT ~ ~ q'\<: fm 'ffl 
'lft ~ ~T ~ro ifif 'f){ ~ ;J<r( 

;rR;rR~~~~ I ~m 
ma-~ ~T CR"li mcrr ~ f~ ;Ti<if if 
~it~ :a~it mr ~ ~ 
~r~ ~Tt~~r~1 
.~ 'n: <:"tFm: ;it ~ .ro 
rnit~tT~~ ~ )~~f~ 
~'Ii~~;it~~~ 

~. q'\<: ~ ~ ~ f'F ~ ~ '~'f;w 
~) ~T ;it ~ ~ "IT ~ I ~ !Jllf.f 
1J;'F ~T ~ q;ft;r ~;;r 'fiT "lTr ~ I 

~!Jllf.f ~ ~ ~ ~.~ 'fiT 

"lTr ~ I ~ it f~ ;;it ~ mr ~qT 
~~~ ~ ;;it ~ft mr fillT ~~ 
~. ~ m ~ f~ ~ ~ cnf~ <rgCf 
~ ~ ~lJ'1li f~ "IT ~ I m'f"l 
~~~~~R~~~ 
~) ~ it mtr mtr ~'f ~ ;;f<r~ 'n: ~ 
mii f.f; if ~ it ~ ~r ;;r) ~ 
~, ;;it ~'~1f<: lJ;,~;;r ~r ~ ~, 
;Jif 'fiT ~mn: ~~, ~T ~ I ~ ~ 
~r ~fifT ~ I ~Ttmr ~T '>IT1?; <:1') 

qm~)~~ I ~ ~~<fi~~'1"l; 
fOl'T ~~ q;:: *m ~ ~Tm ~t 
~ ~ ~ mlfT ~) '!iRJ;m: fJl"f 
~lfT I 

17 hrs. 

l{OO ~ m<: ~ '{<'IT<fiT 
~T ;m:ft ~~ fi "lTT qiiff ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'li't ~ I it ~~ ~ ~ '11m 
~ oq-R ~ 'fiT R'lIl 'I"BT 'i{l~CfT ~ I 
ift ~ iRT ~ fWrmi ~ J;f\'"l; 
~ a I ~ it ~rf~ it ~~ "lTT 
~ on<: '1;f;i ~<: '!"iT ~ J;f\'"l; m;;r fiJ;1: 

'Ii'VIT ~CfT ~ f.f; ~t '1"l; ~~ ~<fi ~
$' ~r ~, ~ '1"l; lfi"rf tor fu'I; ~T 
~, ~t '1"l; mm~) <:)~ ~lI'f ~~ it 
~ ~Tt 111m lJT1f;f ~ ~ I ~t '1"l; 1J;'Ii 
~ ~<: tt6' ~~lk ~T <AT 
9f a I it ;;r;r ~ ~ ;it ~.~ 

'f!ltit if ;;rrcrr ~ m ~ t '1"l; .;r;r ~ 

'fiT ~ ~ ~ m ~ I1lTlim ~ 
~ ~ Wf.f; ~ ~t ~ ~T illT 
a, 'fiTf ~ ~T ~, 'f ~~ ~ 
~'f~~~I~~~~ 
~ t:lfr;:r 'lft 15IT'fT 'Of~ I iRr ~ 
~'lftt:f~~itf~if ~ 
~~'m~&~~~ 
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(Ilf\' mmr !ffl' ~~] 
~ ~~"t~if~~<tT\lIT~ 
~ I ~llrtT fumrcf if '1ft ~ ~ 
Iti"Tlllf 'liT G\T ~T ~ I ~ ~ ilj',~T ~Tmr 
if~I<$~'lili~~~I~ 
~ if INf ~ ~~ ~ ~ fil; ~ 
'liTe[~;;rT~~~~ 
if i('if ~r ~, 9" Gf1'I! If>wr~ 'fi"T ~
f~;;r ~ if ~~ GITli 1'fTfii; <$ 
~ fiT <iM 'fi"T ~ f~ I 

1jfif it 'fi"T~ 'fi"T ffl 'fi"m ~ 
ffi l\"t ffi1f.t ~ ~r<mr m ;;rra- ~ ;;frfil; 
~tl(~ ~ ~ ~ VlGf ~ q~ ~'~ "( 
~I ~t)s'~if~~[m~'fiTm 
~ Gf1'i'I"CIT t: I 'fi"I~ q<: Gf<I" ~T 

pr. ;.re Cffif ;;rrm it ifll1 'f<fT 1J:~ 
~,~~mit~~ I ~if;~ 
ttX~ if ~I'l ~.T~;<;;;rT ~~ 
~if;~~WrqraRm 

~ ~;;r'M if ~ m-r'fT mi I ~ tXl( 
~ ~ tXX if ~C['IT1ll' q°fur 'Rf ;;fT ~T 
ii'fT ~ if; <mlfr<: iT1:!; ~, ~ <$ 
en: ~ f~ifu!; ar<i"A" ~ fGffi ~ 

'limit<: <tT 'T<: ~RT q'ifir~ ~ ~T 
~ ~ ~~ ~ <'I'm # ~;:r ~ I ,,~""f.t 
C!iW fif; ~\ 'fi"T~ <$ 'fi"T <f.0~_ 
~. ~T ~ ~<f.T ~ m<: ~ ~~<1T 
w:;;r ~, ;.re 'lfr <mIT ~T GfT ~T ~ I 

~ 'fi"T 'fili "lfT arr.cr \3'~ 'tft <R;;r 

~1 if.f;qT I \3"f if; ~~ GflIT<r ~ ~t 1:% 
~ mi, <'I'17if if ~<t;,<T ~, <iM 
if ~f.!f;;riT mf ~h VI~T vrf~ 
~ iJCR#c if; 't<f<lf~ ~ ~ I 
m'fi"<T ~R 'fi"T ~ ~1 "l1Tll'T fiI; 
if\Wf~ f~~@lif 'fi"T ~ <:%", <$ ~ 
W1fif WfTif ~T, CfQt ~ <'I'M 'fiT ~ 
tl.rf~<'r ~T I f~~T ~ ~ for. f~~ 
v)1: ~ if fGfa'fT ~T\ "lfT ;f.fr-
~q';;r at ~ <i iI:~forit ~cT ~ iI:~forD; 
~<ll9" ~T ~ f<f. ~mif ~1 ~<.fT 

Discus.rion 

'fT fil; ~ ~) I ~ Ii;;r 'f;i ~ 1{~<:m 
;m ~, ~ ~ ~ f~~ 1{T~m lT~ 
~ I l~ ~ "lfT ~ l[;rft fl1'lf ~T if 
~lf ~\ fif;ln ~ ~+f ~rf!. ~ f'fi 
~lf q"1f'f;@'l if; ~ ~ <f.~ aT ifOfTll' 

W if; fiI; ~+r ~~ \3'if f+r~ ~ if; ~ « 
~ ~ ~ ~a-, ~ ~~mr "a fif; ~ 9T'f.t ~ 'fi"\ifT ~ 
~, ~+r it ;.re ~ If,,'l?:am.tR ?J;<i <f.\ 1{T I 

~~ if; ~ 'f<fT liml ~ ? ;SR if l?;<f. ~ 
~T ~ f'fi lfiWf~ <f.T 95 ~T<f.T fGf~ 
'.I;0~, <:r;;rhT, ~ ~T :;mIT ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ "lfT ~, ~ f~~~I"Tif it 
qrf~'lfl ~";fiT~\1{T~ I %'~ 
Gf<I" ;sTif if Ui'RfT ~ at or1{f'P:'+rcrT ~ ~+TT't 
~ "lfT \3'~ 'fi"Tc: 'fi"<:it ;;rq >3!Hr ~ 
m ~~ 'fi"T 'fiT{ 'fi"°~hffiif 'f~l f~ 
GffifT ~ I il:lJ <f.T ,,;ft"31 T i{IcI'I ~ f<f. "Rm 
if tftm;rT t!i<'lifT ~ iff<. ~i<f1<: Qq" 

l1T GfTaT ~ I ~ ~ Gf<I" f~ 
mr1; ciT ~ ~~ f'f;;rT iM, ;;r., 'fi"T 
f(~f«f<12c f'fi"ll'T lTll'T, iI:1f 'lfr lJT\T ~ 
GfTifCfT ~ I ~f<Fr ~ f.)s'~ 9;11<: ~ t)s'c; if; 
~~ if; 9T1{ GJTl1~"'i<: ~~ if; ;;it 
<'I'm ~r 9it <r.~ ;:0: "fir f<r.<rr 
lTll'I, ~ ~~c 'lit f<f.tiT <r<,°r ~~ 
~;;rR (f<f. mrO!< 'fir ['PiT '1m ~mt
fir. \3"f 'fi"T q'{.llf"141 'fi"T, '3'f <tT 1!f~m 
'fir "lfT ;;r;orr ~ ~, or..rr t~,~r ~ I 

llll: 'i{T~"lfT "lfT n;<r. f~7~ i('if <f."( ~ ~ 
~ I 'lf~ "lfT ~r wmT lJ'RfT ~ t<r. 'f<fT 
9"~ f~T if >ir orr<: f~q;,fr <R "ifi"( 

ftRT ~ ~T ~ ~T\ wf.r ~l'1 ifi'r ~r-<::T 
~~~~~~~ In;<r.~ 
'fil~ if; If>lqir <'!';;r ~ t¥~ if ~ I 
'3"Qlof <f.1 'fiT "-T'1;fr ftznrcr ~ 'f:f'f f;;r:rr 
'1;1'\"<: <rt!ITT 'J"illf ,!~~+f1{ 'fi"T ~ ~ 
~'n~ g~ 'fil~i<Tl<: ~ f'f.lif I ~ Gf<I" 

~ tif;;>!; iorr aT ~T q':i!~ ~ ~ 
iI:if ~~i if 1f7f< .<rr<: ceq ~r lflH ~ I 
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'f<f <f ~m ~ q~ if ~l ~ fif; ~ 
~i't 'fiT ~ i!'T<1 ~ ~ 1 <f ~ 
~ ifr ~mr if ~,olf.fif 'R if 
i<:rr SlIT ~, t:l<I'Jlf gQ; <l ~ 1 ~ ~ 
~m fif; qrfirnrT'f iii' ffi?t '.I;jlT"{ 9;ff'1 

ffl« ~ WilT 'ifrrti!t ~ crr ~Tif' it ;j\n::r 
<:fu-~., or1<r '1WRr .,r ~ if<: oN. 
ffiif'f l[~ ~iToff~ or f.r <:'Trf~ f'l7 crrfif
~Ff ~ ~I ~ I ~ iff ¥lIR ~T ~ 
crfml!fffi if ifnt ~"TT<: ;or ~T, ~ ;or~T 
~«loT ~ f'l7 'G"f; if'~ ~ ;frfu 'Q:r ~~r 
~I 

...n f~fo fiN (+i'tf~r) :~
crfcr ~, fcre lP-ft GfT i't ~ ~ ~ 
'fiT ~ t '" ~-'" ¥ 'fiT mn iffl fifllT ~ ~ 
~~~m.:~if<:OT~ 1 

~ ~ ~ if<: ~:~ ~ ~ fif fcrelP-ft 
;;ft i't ~ iffl f'flfT ~ ~ ~ .,r 
M 1<'11"'1'11 ~ ~r ~ 1 ;;for '<ft;iT ~ gm 
m.: f~ ifr ~ ~a- gt eft ~ 
~ it ~ ;;rmr ~ fif <n:<m: i't ~ 
~ i1"@ ~, m.: <n:<m: ~ if<:i't 
~ forif ({/ffi i1"@ ~ I ~ ;mIT ~ If@ 
~ ~, ~fwmJ it ~ ~,<lit it ~ ~, 
f~ it lITm ~ 1 ~ w.r;:"T if orga
~ m "'I1;;r ~ fcre ~ ;;ft i't <:m 
fif ll:11 or;;rc: if ~ m<i q;l;;r '1"{ ¥f fmiT 
if<: ~19X if<:~ ~ "lfRT fl if"{ ~ 
~ : ~ ¥f fmiT if"{ ~ q;l;;r 'fiT ~ 
,,"'19 ~ 1';0 lI1m ~ 'lh: ~ iii' 
~ ~~ m<i n~'" ~ 1';0 ~ 
fcre ;p.fr GfT i't fl if<:i't iff ~ 

~ ~ I ~ fl ~ 'rU if<:i't ~ forif 
~ GfT i<re ~ ~ 'RifT fCT<:'N 
~ ~, m.: ~ ;;lfTGT f~ ~ ~ 
~ t!'R'J" iff 1 ~ ~ flf'ft ~ ~ 
~~fif~~~ifTf~ 
~ oT ~ f~t'ffi iff ~ ? ~ 
itt tip.( ~ f~ 'fiT Q% ~ ~ 

~~t~~~I~~~ 
fif "lITf, ~ iiffi 'fiT 'flIT ~ ~ ? 
~~fiff~ ~ ~QO 'fiT 

~~'IT~~ Xo ~1';0~ 
~~ffi~~ lilT "'3"~ Xo ~ 
Q 0 Of'ifr 'l7mr ~ ~ i!t m ",,000 Qe> 

i'R'J" 'fiT ~ 1 ~ i!'R ~ ~ fif ~ 
~ i'ffi X'" ~ QO ~ ~ ~ 
¥¥ ~ QO ~ f~ 1 ll:11T'< ~ 
<'I11f ~ ~ fif ~ 'ffiT 't;;ft ~l $r I 
~ ~ <n:<m: <lID f.r ~r ~, 
m~iIDm~lf>W'flIT? ~ 
'1"{ fl rnr, ~ iff ~ ~r I 
~ orgo ~ it ~ OlfT'lTfw it ~ 
~T ~ fif ql"f<: If"ll:T ~ m ll<rT eft 
f;;r;:r ~ '1"{ ~ fcre ;p.fr ;;ft it 
~ <'fl"l"m ~, ;;ft z 1';0 iii' ~ ~ 
m.: f;;r;:r ifT " mo m~ or;rn ~ 
if ~ ~, 'RifT 'flIT '!'l7~ lI10rr ? 
~ 'R q;ft mr::flfliT ~ lI10rr ;;ft 
~ ~ Of'il '1"{ ~ ~ lIT "'3"~ ~ cr<: ~ 
~ 1 ~~ '1ft iffi iteft <l ~, 
lffr;fi iff 'flIT ~ ? fq;-l; ;ft ~ 

fcre ~ ;;fr i't orgo '3~I(C1i'rh orgo 
~m~~~ 1 ~a-T ~fif 
;;ft ~ i<re ~"f.t <'fl"l"m ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, 00f <l "lfTl[ m, 'f(ij"f <l 
"lfTl[ ~T m 1 

~miT~~~~fif~ 
~f~~~Ii'r't~if~ 
f"(ll'tc· ~ : 

"Symposium on Need for Addi_ 
tional Taxation in the context of 
present emergency" 

~~;or~o.;ft<ITo ito ~ 1"'3"~ 
~~~:-

"In China we have the third 
most powerful military nation 
in the world. She has millions and 
millions of fighting men fully 
trained and ready. Her guns. 
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[l5/T ~ flfllf] 
fighting weapons, bombers, 
fighters, transport vehicles etc. 
are most up-to-date. She has 
over 3000 of most modern jet 
planes. She manufactures at 
least one plane a day. She ha3 
perfected the art of guerilla war
fare." 

~~~~~~m<: '3'~~ 
'fiT ~ rn iF f<'fir 9;flR ¥im 
m !'ffi ~ ~ <ilfT cIT ~ ~ 'it 
~ ~ <Wr, ~ ~ <ill, lrnf rn: 
ij' '1f'ft ~ I it w ;;r~ t:rr.reT ~ f'fi 
;:;IT l'Jtq ~ ~ qR ~ ~ ~ ifi<: vim 
lfiir ~ ;;rr:r I ~ f.!;Uf~ ~ 
lfiT t'ffi $ ~, lJi<ft it ;:;IT I'!iR ~T ~ 
Gil fit; ~ ~o, ':( ~o, ¥ ~o '11""I"'I<l ~ 
~, ;;.:m "1l ~ <tT ~ ~ ~~ ~ '3'm 

$~,cIT~~I~9;flR'3'm 
~q;T~;r~ Cf'f ~ ~ ~ ij' 
~'fiT~~,it~~f'fi~;ff~ I 

it ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ f<rn 1PlfT 
~ i:f ~ it ~ Cfl'<'it '1<: ~ lfiir 6''ffi 
<'f'lITln' ~ I ~ f<rn If?.ft ~ m mqr-
crnr ~ I 101m' <i;;;r' ~ ~ it l5/T 
~ it lIM ~ 'fiT <rn'l f~ ~ I 

mm ~ i:f ~r ~ f'fi ~ m.: l'Jtq 'fiT 
~lfiT~~I~~~flfi 
4Jiq 'liT {iT "11lf I ~ f~ If?.ft '* it 
~it ~~oo ~o ~iIR~~~f<'fir 
~~fifil1T~ Im~ij';:;IT ~c 
it f~ ~ ~ <n:Wc f~ ;;nitl]T I 

it~~~f'fi~~f<'fir~ 
qR <ro ~ ~ ? ~ ~ q~ ~ ~ 
m.:~m ~'1<:~wrr~~ 
~""'" t'ffi ~ ~ <rffl' ~ 'S!TlT "1'ffi ~ I 
;rtr.r ~ ;:;IT I'fi<if it ~ ~ m ~ 
m it 1fT't ~, ~ qIT;;r'it ~, ~ 
m:ffi ~ m<: 'II ""l'" I (l 9;flR ~ q 0 ~ 
{ cIT t; mo ~ it ~, ~ ml' <ro W I 
~~~itqq~~q~, 

lfmI', f~, ~, '1ro ~~ ~ & I 
it ~ ~ ~ fif; ~ mr 1PlfT it 
~ '1<: ;:;IT €'ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

it ltlfi ~'''<: <mf 'fi~ 'fT~CfT ~ I 

Q1fT'U ~ 'fiT ~~ <rffl' ~T ~ ij' 
&>W1l<&<ld ~;;r ~ ~fif; ~T nroliT 
if;r-;r it ;;rT <r.PIf;m- 'Il'rf~, w ~ 
if ~ ..-:iT ~,~'f ~ ~T 'f~ Q:T <Tit 
~ I 1{'fi d'! 'fi~(fT ~ fif; cf liT :;rcn~A' 
~ ~, ~~ 'f~ ~ ~if 'fiT ;;rT ~ ~f.t it 
~ ~, lIT ..- 'Il'T ~ ~T, if ~T tn::lfiT<: 
~ f'Ffj'qi ;;rif~f{f ~ ~ ~ '>fr>: '4'~ <fflfi 

it ~ f'fi f~~~r;r 'l'T m:lfiP: If.'f 'f.'+nrr>: 
~ ~h: '3'~ ~ <l pnn 'fi>: ~ I if qtf.f 
f~ it~, if.t ~~f fir. ~ fii~ lf~T 
it;;rT ;!~~ ~ ~ ~ 'f.'T ~ ~f.w: 'Il'rf 
mter ifi<:a- ~, ~ Wei '1{t 'P::d 'f'fi 
fWr ifi<: rn ~ I ~ ~~ ~ f'fi :;r~T 
~ f"i<1T'1i ~ ~1<: ~T ~ 'l''hi it i 
~ar 'f~T Sf[e(f >ri<i' I 

~ 'fTiR'\1f ~ : ~ 'Il'T ~ 
'fi iT, ~ R'fT 'l'R I 

Ili\' ~~fa' ~lIf : :;ru l1f;;if, ~r~if, 
r;fr;f -:,fi ~ q:~ ~if '3'~~ 'fiT ';( ~ ,0; lOT 
~ q;):;r 'f>: 'i"if 'fimr ~, l\. 0 q<T o qo 
n, ~ fl'fimr~,~~'<!,t:; ,¥v~'f1mr 
~, ~ t;' "'~ 'fi<:a'T~, 'ii';m'[ IS. ~ vi{' 
ItimT t I ~ err<: ~ fifflllit it ;;it <fGTC 
'00' t ~ it \1:'1' T, qft ro ~ rn G!H~ 
~ ~q;):;r '1<: I >;fT ';(t, t; '1iT ro ,!Vt 
~T ~ ~ ;ft;:r ~ !ffij' ar.r ~ ij-
~ ;;fc '1i~ ~, ;;r) f<r. -::'~ ltlfi ,~~ 
~ q~ 'Ii<:CIT t, '3'ij"'fi'T if.~ ~'1' 
~ij' m ? ~~ 'Il'm1 i:f ~ <mi ~'fi~ 
it ~ ~ fiti <R ~ ~T~ ~ if<: GfI1l'11T. 
fitio;;r Ifii ~Ti1 I ~ q'q'it h '1<: 'liT ~ 
~T I 
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~~fi:rtl: if ~;:n ~T ~ fit; ~~~ 
fcffl ~T ;;IT '!iT;;rT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ;rf\"ti ;;rT~"f;f t~oo ~o t 
3;<n: ~ if ~ ¥t ~T <m'T 

~T ~" ~ ~;tq if if ~ 'ifI~ ~ fit; 
noo ~o q1:~~~ ~n:~) 
~crT too ~o q1:~~T "fT~1 

~ t ~ m<fT t f'RfR ~ ~T ,k~ 
mtIi ~ I mGf 'li<f B~ ~TiT Gmf ~ I 

m<ft m;~,if ~ ~~ ~ qf'ifif 
~ fm;r~T~, 'fi<if ~ m"l"'f> ~ 
~r fl1<iaT ~ I ~ fuif if fiffr if'5fT;;IT ~ 
~<fT 'if1f!m ~ f1f," ~ ~ ~'f~ 1f,"T mT 
Zil:jj1:[T Of¢", lTf~ ~T ~ 1f,"rlf~r 
'f>BT ~ I om"!" if ~r ~T ~ f<r. il;f ~ 
if ~Tm it' f~T if ~T ij{ ~T'I ~ f'f> ~ 
m;:n 'fiT ~T oR: I ~fi;1f," ~~ 

~ ~ f'f; ~p:: ~T ~r ~ f'f>~~ '9'G" 

i;fI<f I ffir 'l"Z ~ WI': ~ m
~~T ~ crT ~~T~ <t1~ ~'n-rT? 
~ ~ f1f."l;T If'f'T<: ~"iT? 

~ ifT crT mm ~ ifTfiPt f'f1 ~~ 
fire if~T ;;fT f'!iCT;ft f~~ if; ~ ~ 
mif ~ I ~ ~lfl"'t m fcffl if~T ;;fT 'f>T 
;ffitq; 1f,"~ if; ifGITlf ~ ~ fif ~ <n[ 

~'fl;f ~~ <ffl:;;~ ~ I 'iT~ cr'h: ~ 
i!lfl"'t "l"<fT m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ 
~ I ~ ~~ ~H: f9i TR ;;'f~ <r <'!'1'm- I 
~ ~ ~ f?: lf1:IT crT ID~ ifGfC 'fiT 
q~~ ~T 'ifflT lf1:IT I Cfif ~~ If'jfG" if ~ 
<fllT ? if "l";ft mlJ1 ~ ~ ~r ~ R; 
~ ;:fi;r m lflIT crT ;;rT m<f C!'A ~, ;;rT ~T 
;;iNr lIT ~ othir ;;fTa"it ~ ~, '3<r9iT 

'fliT '!'RfR ~TllT ? ~9i<:rR iaTifT ;;f'r 9ir<:. 

mm~~'fiT, ;;f;~if~a~ 
;it ~m ili'~ If'fM if ~ ~ I 

if f.re ~T ;;IT ~ 9i~<rr ~crr ~ f9i 
m'1 ~ t ri if 'l1T 'f1lfT ll>i" if 'i\"r~r 
i fif ~;m:\" ~ wf.r ~rq if ;;fT~ 
~I ;;rT ill ~ ~m~, ;it ~ ~ ~-
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~ ~ ~ ;;rT ifIff if; f~T if wf.r ~T if ~ 
ifi~if~~,;;rT~~ ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~, ~T 'l1T cf ~<lf ~, Cfif 

iTT 11r.pf i!Tm, ~, fit; ~ ~ t f¥f 
<:fliT<: ~ I ~T cir ~ lfT ~T ~ ~ ~ 
fit; ~lf ~~ t ~ iilfr<:~, ~ ~ 
m'UlfT if 'l1T 9ilfT rn if; ~ ~~ 
~r~ I 

~~ ~ if~ <m'T~t ~ if 
~<fT ~ ~ ~1f<r. ~ ~T 'IT 
f~T it' q"~nft ~ I if ~ ~ fif; fi;rl;f 

~G" 'f>1 ;;f'r "ll"lliT ~ ~ 'l1Trn if ~ 9iT 1f,"Tlf 
'iffl I WI': ~e<: if ~'f<Rf i!T cii q'q.;;rT 
~~T~ I~~m~ f'f;~~ 
~ if ~ \fiT ~T ~,;n;f.t ~ ~ qn-~ 
~ 'liT ~T ~.nrT ;;rr;f.r ~ ~ ~ f'f; ~ 
if '3 <r9iT l;fFJIFIi 'f>Tlllf ~ I wr<: 9i'ii 
~~f1f," q'q;;rT ~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~" ~T if ~~ <tir ~1 
l!l"ffiT I ~ f~ qlh1) "'Ir.f.f q:i~ iaT 
~ cn::Tifi ~ m~ 9i~ ~ ~ ci1 if 'IlT't 
ifT ~r ~ fit; lfimf if; l!~ if'5fT >'{T 
<t> t+fU1;f ~ ~ I o.fT <:oTqR ~ ~ l!i 
<RfmlIT fit; lfl:"rn 9iT ~ ~ q ~ 
~~<i'TT~~ I qn-rn~ 
'fi1~~i"'~~~M I 

~~fit;~~~~ 
~rn~ I ~9i~ifm~l~ I 

~~ f~ q"R fu<rr;;ft~ ~r ~ 
q ~ ~R f'f;cr;:n ~.,;~ ~ 
f'f;lIT I 

'{If; ~ ~ : '3"lj C('fiJ ri";;fi 
~~ql 

~ ~fu fi:I'" : ~ ~ vft m-
~~, ~'l1"f"!m{ m- vft I ~ ~~ 
fit;~t~~9iT~~ 
~ <tT 'l1m if flt;lTf ~ I ~~ if q1r<: 

~qm~iaT~m-~ifiT~ 
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~;;rT'Ii I ~ ~ ~ f'1:rf.m:<: 
'f ~ ~ ;r(T ~ 'f, ~ ~~ 
<IR ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ If<: ri;;ft 
;;rr;R emiT <tiT ~ ~ ~ I if.r ~ 
l!ii\'it it> ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fifi ri;;ft 
;;rr;f,t .mt ~ 3;q'<: u;;r Of;<: ~ ~ I 

~~~~~~~R~~fifi~ 
~ 'fi<: m- ~ ~ ~ <ff11 lRofT 
~lIT;r~ I 

~ ~ (~<m1) : ~T<: 4:~ 
q-q;ft mol' ~ ~ I 

11ft fin!ft'f flf'l : mq oifoQ;, ~ 
ifiT'!it ~ ~ it> ~ I 

it ~ ~ <mf ~T<: ~ 'f~m ~ 
fiI;m;:if it> ~ <pf ij- <pf ~ Of;<: ~rf~ 
f'fi~~~oRr~T~;p·.;:r 

~ ~ flli'r I 'J;1<l ~lI ~ if '1-m lIT 
'f'fT <IT ~'f.f ~ ~ I it ~lI lJ'IlT <tiT n 
qqij-~~ I 'J;1<l~~fifi~lI~if 
~ 'f'fT if.f ~ ~ f'fi fif;m;ff 'fiT ~ 
<lmn: <tiT ~ <nlf f~ ;;rnz I ~1fT 
~ it> <m ~ ~ if ~fC<f q~ ~r.Tr I 
~ 'fiT 'f'm1 qiT 'RT 9;fTl< ~ ij-
~ ~ I wn: ~ ~ ~C<f f~;;rnz 
ffi ~ ~ 9;fTl< ~T ~T 'J'RfT ~ I ~lI 
"fioier if ~ crgcr lIT ~ ~ ~, ~>n: 
~ ll<f ~ ~ ~ ~ ifT inJ mu 
lJlfq f.f<m;r ~ ~ W'm if; 'f.llif 
if; ~ m f'r.m;if if; <ff11 if 'lTf.IT ~'fT 

~ ? 

f<Rf lPfT ;r ~ lJ'IlT it ~ ~ 
9'1: 'fiW fifi ~ 'lflqT ~ 'fiT ~ ~T 'fi<: 

~ I ~ll<tiT tt'fi 19I'11 WUT ~ I if f<Rf 
~;;ft ij-~~ ~~~~ fifi 
~ if ~c ~f~ l!fT, ~ 
~ ~T '1fT <I~if if ifT ~HT ;;n:r 
m « ~ ~ I ~ m ~l m<ff<: if; lIr'1 

Di8cu.ssion 

~'fi 'fifl1riic 'IT I ~ ~ it> l!iWlI 
m~~ it> ~ If<: ~ ~ fi'f1lTlJ 
~'ITf'fi~~'fiT~T 
'fiT <pf ~~ ~ ~lI ~ ~ ~ 
mq~Tf'Nr~~ I ~if~mm 
fifi mq W 'If'fiT<: if; ~~ ~ 
'I'lif~~ I 

it ~ ~ f'fi ~~ If<: lIlf<;lr 
'f.Tll"ll" 'R: ~T ~ fir. 'f>lf ij" <pf f'fiWft 
~ ~ ij-~ f'fiCl'iT ~r!f'fillT 'fiT 
flA'ft ~ I ~ Mo ~m ~ ~mr 
~if~~~ 1Pffl'~r;;ft 
~ 'fiWlI it> ~T ~, ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT ~ I ~ ~ij- m'1T 'q'<lT f'RT 
~~~ll<f~~if;~<1'lT 
f~ I ~f'fi"if ~ <I<'f If<: ~foT'fi f~Y 

Mo <ff11 "lit' 'f<'f ~ I ~ Mo m<ff<: 

~ ~ ~T CfiT Mo <'flrf'f it 
;m!r~ "lit' ~ ~M I m;;r mq ~ ~ 
'fiT 'fT<: Q'ffi: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Of;<: f'fi 
~ '!Wt mto lITo ttlIo if; ~ ~ ~ 
~ f~ ~ w ~ <tiT 'fif~ 
~ ~'t<: ~lI\:T ~ mq ~ ~T ~ ~ 0 

m ~ ~ I ifT ~ t; 0 l!;rT <tiT 'li'i ~T 
;;mIT ~ I 

tt'fi <mf it ~T t;fT<: <rffi"fT ~ 
~ I '!i~ f;;.:r ~ AA tt'fi f<:qli ~T ~ 
~ f<'fm 'IT f'fi mt 0 u: 0 ttll 0 <tT 
WTif'J if \9 0 ~T ~T <Wry if; ~ 
~~;;it ~ ~WIf<:<T~~lIT >1fT q 
i!~ m; ~ ~ t;fT<: 'IT'fiT cI'RT m ~ 
'IT'fiT ;;"-m ~ ~ I ffi it ~ ~ fifi ~lI 
~ ~ <tiT u;;r ~ ij- ~ ;;Mf 
if; ~ if ~ I it ~lI <mf 'lil m<rnT if; m 
if ~;:fuft ~ Of;<: ~ ~ I it ~ 
~fifiw~if~T~r~ 
'llJT I l"Ji'!n >1fT ~ .r f'fo' fwfT 'FT <rlJT 

llT"')' if ;;rnz I ~fVf it ~ ~ f'fi m;;r 

~R'fT 'fiT ijlJT llT'fT if if ;;rr Of;<: ~ > 
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~ ;q-n: l'ini'f it <'fC'!lT Qf ~ I it ~ proclamation Of emergency in the 
<fiT <frf".,. itar of f'F '>;flT>: m'r'f ~ it country requires indeed extra-ordinary 

!( measures to meet the situation. The 
~~ 'fiT IPITl.:·'f ffo"q-f '1'T ~ it hon. Finance Minister has indeed been 
~t'1 olGT ~M ;q-n: ~~T '3"1J't'f '1cfro very bold in presenting a daring Bud

get to the House. People wi)l surely 
,!,,<HT iliff I ~ ~tf ~5T :::mf ~r~, l1Q appreciate the anxiety qf the hon. 
ll'Jf 'ffif ~, ;;rm ~i'f'li'T 'f.f;1 ~ I Finance Minister to meet the situation. 

But the hon. Finance Minister will 
l1;'F 'ffif it ;q-i<: <i"ffi'fT "iT i1T ~ I have to bear in mind the sheer phy~i-= ;;rIll' '3f'T <fititff ~ 'FT~ <fim ~ <fl1m ij- cal ability of the people to !bear the 

~.. ,burden imposed on them in severa] 
'l"T"f1Tl'l"ifc ;r. ltl';;r<: '1T ~ I ~ '9~ >;fG"'f cases. There are people who are 
q7 "R ,~ m R<,.f[ it, ~R 'WT fro!" anxious to make sacrifices for the 

country but many of them are on the 
q~ W't ~ ;;ff1TT ;r. f'f," ~ ;fCffi ~ ~ brink of poverty and are hard put to 
~'f>lU ~<: oirf~1 it't ry;q; f<-r. i'lTi" ~t~, it to keep body and soul together. 

We must think how these people are 
capa ble of making these sacrifices at 
all. Even a small burden upon them 
cannot be borne by them. It will 
reduce their economic position vitally 
so much so they will not be useful not 
only to themselves or to their families 
but to the country also. This way any 
burden will reduce the economic 
vitality of many people to the deterl
ment of the country and of the coun
try's interests. Having this thing in 
view the hon. Finance Minister would 
have done better if he had left alone 
such things as kerosene and postcards 
and had not proposed such measures 
as compulsory deposits at least where 
the middle-class people and the lower 
middle-class people are concerned. 

ll'.~ 'lfr f.";fI~:r 'r;. "O:T"IT~s <f~n" I 
'3"rm F:r'TI ~ f10 'Prj ;::r?~t 'Ii1 ~it ;r. 
f~ qffT f~ ;;mT ~ ;q-i<: ~ ~r~ ;f<firtt 
,,~~ I qfiFf iiIW: ll~ oT'Fm 'lfr >:f~ 
'fgi'l" ~'1T 'JffifT tt I ;q-lT~ ~ni\' 'f.T ifl'f<'fl' 

w:r "Q1' ~Rn ~ '1'f ~ flRf'li ;q-('!'l:cc 

;;rTll'T 'FT ry;'F <fq olGT ~T ~ I lPl'fi'T 
~WfiT f<f~ &l1l'f W'fT ~ f'F $,ij' 

~;;y,=l~'l"i I 

viff it it l';'f. <mf m.: <rc!<'IT ~ ~ 
~ . g+rn't ~ f~ ;r. f~ ;;rrfu mr 

if, mUM" "R ~f'Jrl!fi'l'tl'r ~crr ~ I .q.-~ 
R f'F it W'f~ ;;ffii'l"-mr ;r. ~ 
<n: " ~T ~ rr<:"f";fT ;r. ~ <n: ~T 
;;rTlIT'l"i I ~ 5f'1R l{~t OfT f~ lTit 
'f ql<: ~ '3"i'if~ 'Wf.t '1 PlOT it <fi6T fif; 

f.rw it ;;ffii'l"-mr 'f~i'l" Of~l ~ I 

it ~iTI ~ f'F 'fl:lT ~C<: it ;;ffii'l" mr 'fiT 

f~ "~T 'D3T ;;mIT ~ I if "lTl?"i'lT ~ f'F 
it W'lf,!f'flrt ~T~T<rT ;r. Woln: <n: ~T ;;rTlIT 
'FZ if f'F ;;ffii'l" qli'l" ;r. W.:rR '1<:: I f~ it 
if<::T<rT ~ I if ~ ~ r'F ~ f9i'f 
'¢fT ::nPf'T ~'m ~ I ~ +r;jf;fi'l" ~T 

~~m<fi'~~ I 

'-<<'AT ~T ~ ~ it ~ ~'l 
m'l'fiT ~ itar ~ I 
Shri Koya (Kozhikode): Mr. Chair

man, Sir, the situation caused by the 
Chinese aggression and the consequent 

In this connection I would like tlJ 
remind the hon. Finance Minister that 
the people have to bear not only the 
taxes imposed by the Centre but his 
disciples in the States have also im-
posed further taxes on them. So, if 
you consider the position of the low
paid employees, like, the Government 
servants and the teachers, they have 
to pay the State taxes, they have to 
pay the professional taxes to the local 
bodies they have to pay their provident 
fund contributions, insurance premia 
etc. and over and above all they have 
got to meet their expenses which have 
become very high because of the ris", 
in prices. I am reading reports from 
my State to the effect that even noW 
the prices of tea, food articles, that i~, 
rice etC., in the hotels have gone up. 
And about kerosene. as far lIS my 
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State is concerned, they are usini 
kerosene not as a fuel but for light
ing purposes. So, all together, the 
monthly expenses of the poor em
ployees and the poor agriculturists 
are increasing day by day. I do not 
know whetlller they would be able to 
bear the new taxes imposed both by 
the Centre and by the States. 

Sir, the cost of living in the Kerah 
State is going up. An amount o! 
Rs. 125/- means a little more than 
Rs. 4/- a day and I want the Finance 
Minister to consider whether it will 
be possible for the oridnary poor 
employee with a family of five or six 
members to make both ends meet, to 
educate his children and to meet other 
daily expenses. I am glad that the 
members of both the Houses of Parlia
ment have expressed their dissatisfac
tion to these measures--the tax on 
kerosene and the compulsory savings 
scheme. As far as the poor people are 
concerned, at least as far as the lower 
middle-class people are concerned, I 
think the Finance Minister, being a 
democratic man will pay heed to the 
sentiment expressed by hon. members 
who really represent the popular feel
Ings and sentiments in this matter. 
Though many of the taxation measures 
are necessary under the circumstance~, 
they will pUSh up the prices unless the 
Government keep wide awake and 
control the rise in prices. Otherwise, 
the rise in prices will be a crushing' 
burdeR upon the people who are al
ready called upon to make very extra
ordinary sacrifices. 

Now, another thing that I wanted to 
point out was about development. To 
carry on the development work is a 
part of the defence programme accord
Ing to the Prime Minister and accord
ing to the Finance Minister also. Now, 
in carrying On this developmental 
work, it should be seen that eVery part 
Of the country, every State, must 
develop in a unifonn manner 118 much 
aa ~le. The present unbalanced 
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development programme will retard 
the much necessary progress of the 
country as a whole. The States like 
Kerala are already suffering from 
economic imbalance. The economic 
backwardness of Kerala State is well 
known. The per capita income ill 
Kerala in 1956 is 231 as against the 
all-India per capita inc-omp of 261. 
The Techno-Economic Survey publish
edby the National Council of Applied 
Economic Research is now available 
and I hope the Government will pay 
special attention to the recommenda
tions made by Dr. Lokanathan in that 
report. If we cannot inve!A Rs. 1000 
crores in ten year, Kerala will not 
come up to the level of other pro
vinces. In the First two Plans, leBS 
than Rs. 80 lalths were spent and in 
the Third Plan Rs. 35 crores are 
allotted to the industrial sphere. But 
Kerala requires an investment of 
Rs. 1000 crores in ten years-from 1960 
to 1970. The State or private enterprise 
cannot find this amount. Therefore, 
the Centre has to come to our rescue. 
Kerala has exploited to the maximum 
poss~ble extent her agricultural re
sources. Therefore, further economic 
progress can only be in the industrial 
sector helped by the Centre. But, 
very unfortunately, that problem 
State of Kerala was neglected up till 
now. We were not given any subs
tantial industries in the public sector 
for the last so many years. Now, we 
are told that even the Oil refineJ;y 
for which we were waiting with eX
pectation is not going to come to 
Kerala, that is Cochin. I do not want 
to be so pessimlstic abom it. Any-
how, the question of educated un
employment in that State, I hope, 
will be taken into consideration when 
the allotment of industries to the 
various States is considered. As far 
89 the phyto chemieals are concerned, 
even the acquisition of land was 
over. Now, we are told, for some 
reason or other, that also is not going 
to come. Wi!th your pennission, I 
would like to quote one or two paras 
from the preface of Dr. Lokanathan 
in this bulky volume. 
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"The e'conomy of Kerala is 
marked by a number of distinc
tive features. It is the most 
thickly populated State in India 
with an average density per 
square mile being O\'er three 
times the all-India average. In 
addition, the rate of growth of 
population has been noticeably 
higher in Kerala than in the other 
parts of India. A high density of 
population combined with a fast 
growth of population has been 
respons~ble for the most acute 
problem of Kerala, viz., abnormal
ly high rate of unemployment, Ac
cording to a survey carried out 
by the State Statistics depart
ment open un-employment in the 
State was as high as 4' 2 per cent 
(all-India 0'6%) and under-em
ployment 9' 6 per cent of the 
total population (all-India 6' 0%) .... 

The need for a faster pace of 
industrialisation than achieved 
hitherto is particularly urgent in 
Kerala in view of the high man
land ratio already attained in this 
State. There is a limit beyond 
which employment in the agricul
tural sector cannot Ibe increased. 
A solution to the key problem of 
Kerala, viz., high degree of un
employment, can, therefore be 
attempted only by further indus
trialisation of the State. Indus
trial development will also be the 
main gpearhead of overall growth 
of the State economy." 

Therefore, I want to impress upon 
the Central Crllverrunent that without 
the Centre commg to our rescue, 
Kerala will be a model State of ec0-

nomic backwardness and that would 
reallY' create a ldt of problems in 
future. If educated un-employment is 
a serious prDblem as far as our State 
is concerned, industrialisation is the 
only solution to that problem. 

Much has been said about prohibi
tion by Members who spoke before 
me. I was sorry to hear that even 
some Members of Parliament from the 

Di8cussian 
Congress party opposed the prohibi
tion programme of the Government. I 
am very glad thwt the Finance Minis-
ter is taking a very strong attitude 
as far as prohibition is concerned. 
Prohibition cannot be viewed only 
from the financial point of view. Pro
hibition is one of the principles 
approved ,by us in the Directive 
Principles of our Constitution and 
India is making a very good experi
ment on that. If India fails in this 
experiment I think no country in the 
world may succeed in that. 

The argument put forward by cer
tain opponeruts of prohtbition is that 
illicit distiliation is going on. 'I'he~, 
they can go to the extent of saying 
tha t since there are thefts, <therefore, 
Codes are not necessary. If at all 
illicit distillation is going on, I know 
that it is going on because the Gov
ernments at the States are not very 
strong in working prohilbition. The 
remedy to meet illicit distillation is 
not to scrap prohibition but to enforce 
it sincerely and with an iron hand. 
Really speaking, the women of the' 
country will 'be surely congratulating 
the Finance Minister on his policy of 
prohibiltion. The poor people who 
were spending whatever they were 
earning in the today shops are now 
living a decent life. It is only the 
fashion-loving and the upper class 
people who are opposing prohibition. 
As far as the poor people are con
cerned they surely want prohibition 
to continue. 

Some people say from the ftnancial 
point of view that it prohibition is 
scrll'Pped, we shall get money. If" 
prostitution is started, and if you 
license brothels, how much money 
will come out of it? But will any
body advise Government to do that? 
I sulbmlit that Government is not to 
make money by selling the life and 
the moraliity of the people. That Is 
not a correct approach at all and it 
will be really a disservice that we 
shall be doing if we scrap prohibi-
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tion. That will create a lot of other 
problems also. If we allow drinking 
to continue, there will be a lot of 
other problems. There will be 
troubles, criminal cases and so on. 
All sorts of troubles will come. 

Therefore, I would like to congratu
late the Finance Minister on his policy 
of prohibition. The scrapping of pro
hibition will not solve any of the 
problems. But the one thing is that 
according to the present policy of 
Government, toddy is haraam in 
certain areas while it is halal in 
certain other areas. Therefore, Gov
ernment must find out means to ex
tend prohibition to areas where it is 
not in force now. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiar
pur): At the very outset, I beg to 
-offer my humble compliments to the 
Finance Minister for presenting a 
budget which not only fully meets 
the needs of the emergency but also 
symbolises a great landmark in India's 
history of advancement towards our 
cherished goal, name1y the socialist 
order of society. 8hri Morarji Desai 
will ever be remembered in the 
annals of India's economic reconstruc
tion for the two most radical decisions 
ne has taken. 

Firstly, he has introduced a radical 
~hange in India's economy by depos
ing gold from its high pedestal, by 
reducing its status and by changing 
its character as a means of grabbing 
and hoarding wealth. Gold has been 
made, so to say, a commoner among 
the various metals. We might not 
realise the significance of these 
measures today, but I am quite sure 
'that this is a radical step which will 
help us in building India's economy. 

Shri Morarji Desai, I think, wants 
to nationalise gold by peaceful means 
'Without expropriating gold from 
~hose who own it. 

A Swatantra Party Member said m 
'the Rajya Sa:bha a few days ago that 
smuggled gold does not lie in the 

vaults of bullion merchants but has 
percolated to the ordinary workers. 
You can well realise how heavily 
these poor workers must have paid 
for that smuggled gold and what kind 
of hoax they must have played on 
them. 

Secondly, the Finance Min;ster has 
introduced a new feature in the Bud
get, the 'Compulsory savings schern'. 
This is an innovation and is one of 
the most effective measures to keep 
inflation in proper check. It is also 
going to have a beneficial effect on 
our economy. The taxation proposals 
also tend towards equitable distribu
tion of the heavy tax burden. That is 
why I assert that although Shri 
Morarii Desai does not believe in 
slogan-mongering even at the risk of 
being called anti-socialist or a friend 
of the capitalists, he is not a doctrin
aire socialist but a practical socialist. 
His budget proposals have brought 
him in the front rank of radical 
socialists and I am quite sure that by 
laying the foundation that he did by 
introducing these two features in the 
budget and in our economy, he has 
made the largest positive and con
crete contribution in building up 
socialism in our country. 

In view of the emergency, I thought 
we would cheerfully bear the imposed 
burdens. However, I am diS'9.ppointed 
to sec here an atmosphere where 
each one has tried to shift the 
burden over to some one else's 
shoulders, We should have welcomed 
the burden that fell on our shoulders, 
with cheer, But we have produced 
an atmosphere of grumbling. We 
should pay our taxes without grumbl
Ing, very cheerfully. The attitude of 
one inf\upntial section in this House 
on the Opposition side has simply 
amazed me and deeply hurt me too. 
This section has pleaded for shifting 
the burden over to the head of our 
friends abroad. They have pleaded 
that the taxation proposals should not 
hnve been brought forward, the pe0-
ple should not have been taxed tao 
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~~~erelY and we should have depend
ed on the charity of certain friends by 
countries abroad who are prepared to 
help W!. We should get whatever we 
want to get with dignity and self
respect. But what one of their Mem
bers, Shri Kapur Singh, said amazed 
me. He went so far as to say that 
all the countries of the world live on 
charity. I am not prepared to live on 
charity. India is not prepared to live 
on charity of others! The argument 
advanced has simply amazed me and 
hurt my sense of 8eIf-respect. Arc 
we devoid of all sense of self-respect 
as to say that we should live on 
charity and we should not pay what 
We are expected to pay and what we 
should pay? I think Shri Kapur 
Singh even forgot what the great 
Guru had said. In the Guru's vani, it 
is said: 

'0, God do not force us to :;it 
at the door of anybody tor charity'. 

It is a well-known proverb: 

"l'fT!fif!fli' ij"T ~ !fif" 

I think the House should remember 
the words of poet Iqbal: 

"~ ~ ~T'f:f~ ij" f-.:;;r", q ;fl-~ if'Um 

nrn ~ q 9;fmr ~) q-~<f~ iT ~r" 

'Oh, bird of the high skies, do 
not cherish that kind of living 
which comes in your way and 
reduces your strength for soaring 
high'. 

As I said, I was simply amazed at 
the begging-bowl mentality shown 
.by some of the Members here, the 
Members of the Swatantra Party and 
of the Akali Dal. Some of the friends 
here seem to ~hink there are certain 
countries which have opened- charity
houses like 'Kala Kambli wale ke 
Kshetra or bhandra' for distributing 
charity. No country in the world dis
tributes charity like that without pur_ 
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pase. Even it i~ is distributed, India 
will never go and beg for charity. India 
will do whatever it can. We should 
bear OUll" own burden. God helps 
those who help themselves. Other 
countries are prepared to help us pro
vided we are prepared to bear our 
burden as· much as we can. 

The Communist sectiLn here claims 
to adhere to radk3l principles, but I 
was amazed to hear Shri Gopalan, the 
leader of the Communist Party, who 
opposed the gold policy of the Gov
ernment. We expected that the 
Budget proposals would be supported 
by the Communist Party, but the 
speech of Shrimati Renu Ohakravart
ty very much disappointed me. 

One section of the House says 
that the burden is on the poorest, 
while Shri Deo and some other 
friends state that the burden has 
been imposed On the rich. I think 
that the burden has been imp08e<i 
both on the rich and the poor, because 
every one has to bear the burden 
equitably. 

No doubt, the taxation 
are stUllning. Our Prime 
has stated that we should 
hurts. Even the Finance 

proposals 
Minister 

tax till it 
Minister 

has stated that no Finance Minister 
in the world hali imposed such a 
heavy burden. True, the Finance 
Minister has imposed a heavy burden, 
but is that heavier than the burden 
the Chinese are imposing on us? If 
We are serious about meeting the 
Chinese aggression, the Chinese chal
lenge, we should be prepared to bear 
the burden, but I am very sorry that 
this kind of enthusiasm has not been 
created. The grumbling atmosphere 
that We have created here will have 
its repercussions on the people We 
should have gone to the people and 
asked them to bear the burden chear
fully. Instead of enthusing them, in-
stead of raising their morale, instead 
of telling them to pay the taxes and 
not to evade them, we have created 
an atmosphere full of grumbling. 
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There are certain economists who 
say that the heavens will fall, the 
whole industry will be shattered to 
pieces. Such slogans are raised every 
year, arid the economists say that the 
whole economy would be shattered. 
Last year also it was said, but th" 
skies did not fall, and tlothing hap
pened. I call such economists La! 
bujakkar. They claim to know much, 
but L think we should not pay heed to 
such kind of criticism. Our fonner 
Finance Minister, Shri C. D. Desh
mukh, who knows finance and econo
mics, has very recently stated tha t 
there is tlo danger, that there is noth
ing wrong in the super profits tax or 
in the scheme of compulsory saving. 

It is true that the duty on kerosene 
and other things is heavy, but if you 
see the list you will find that most of 
the articles are such that they are 
not an essential pa..-t of the people's 
life. Rather, I would say that they 
are not so essential like food, cloth
ing and housing. This burden can be 
borne if we create a mentality in the 
people that after all some burden 
should be borne. Much has been said 
about the super profits tax. If you 
go to marriage parties you will see 
how much superfluous spending is 
there. After all these people who can 
afford to spend that much should also 
be prepared to strengthen the econo
my of the country by paying taxes. 
It is stated that it will lead to mfla
tion. What are the remedies for in
flation? Taxation, loans or savings. 
All these elements have been introduc
ed in the Budget. Taxation is heavy. 
Loans are there; compulsory saving 
has been introduced. AI! these mea
sures are anti-infiatiooary. 

The price line should be maintain
ed. The prices have risen recently. 
There was no justification for the sym
pathetic rise in prices. These prices 
must have been controlled and I think 
our machinery should work for that. 
TherE,> is the gold loan issue. The 
Nasik Printing Press should be urged 

not to print so many notes. As com
pared to last year Rs. 184 crores worth 
nf more notes are in circulation now. 
This year bank credits aTe higher by 
Rs. 154 crores. This tendency should 
be curtailed. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may conclude. I want to call another 
hoo. Member. He has taken about 15 
minutes. 

Shri A. N. VidyaIankar: I shall com
plete in two or three minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry He Should 
conclude now. 

Shrl A. N. Vidyalankar: The budge
tary practice of under estimating reve
nues and over-estimating expenditure 
should be stopped. This amount of 
Rs. 119 crores is a high ·figure. There 
should, be control over expenditure. 
For lack of time I do tlot mention 
many other prints that I wanted to 
mention. We should increase produc
tion, avoid extra-expenditure and try 
to remove corruption which is very 
rampant. 

Mr. Chairman: He should kindly 
fini~h his speech in ten minutes. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, because I 
am leaving tonight, I want to encroach 
upon your time a little. 

I have heard with rapt attention the 
speeches made by the various hon. 
Members. I fully !realise the difficul
ties confronted by the hon. Finance 
Minister and the situation in whiclh 
he was placed and why such a heavy 
taxation has been placed on the people. 
My first reaction to this taxation was 
that there was going to be further 
suffering for the cammon people be
cause of defective planning and crimi
nal negligence of defence production 
illl the past. P~le are being taxed 
for the defence preparations. We have 
to vacate Chinese aggression. A time 
may corne when we have to face some 
other aggression also, though I feel it 
may not corne. Placed in these cir-
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cumstances, let us analyse whether 
such taxation was necessary. I fully 
support the Finance Minister's stand 
on gold cootrol. The lUTe of gold has 
to be stopped somewhere. It 
is true that there is a feeling that 
something will be found for those 
1akhs of goldsmiths who are unem
ployed today. But there also I want
ed to ask a pertinent question as to 
why he did not lay hands on the 
hoards where the gold was; why did 
he not do it? Why was so much time 
given? Why full one months was 
given to those hoarders to hoard the 
gold. Then, one day we found that 
all that was glittering was not gold, 
and naturally no gold was available 
to the extent that the hon. Finance 
Minister wanted. 

18 hrs. 

From the figures which I have got, 
I feel that there has been overbudget
ing. What do the figures show? In 
1956-57, the amount of saving was 
Rs. 650 crores; this works out to 15'2 
per cent; in 1957-58, it was Rs. 221 
crores; in 1958-59, it was Rs. 443 
crores; in 1959-60, it was Rs. 255 
crores; and in 19G~-61, It was Rs. 500 
crores. An analy~is ot savings by 
grants in 1960-61 shows that in 54 
grants, the savings exeeeded 10 per 
eent-

0J#t ~: ~. ~ ~ fit; ~Xf 
ijl!"ll'm:<l'~~~~1 

Sbrt Raghunath Slllgh (Varanasi): 
There is no question of quorum after 
5 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman: May I point out that 
the convention of the House is not to 
demand quorum in the extended 
time? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The savings 
exceeded 10 per cent of the funds pro
vided, and that in 21 of these cases 
the savings exceeded 20 per cent. This 
shows that either it was excess bud
geting or there were unspent amounts 
owing to non-fulfilment of schemes. 

Discussion 
Dr. M. S. Aney: Is there any con

vention like that, namely, that after 
5 O'clock or so, the question of quo
rum should not be raised? 

Mr. Chairman: There is a conven
tion. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: We are fol
lowing it for the last eight years. 
(Interruption). 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: So, there 
should have been some mistake in 
budgeting these amounts. Now, com
ing to rise in prices, my hon. friend 
from West Bengal quoted the various 
statements made by the Chief Minis
ter of West Bengal. It is a fact tOday, 
though the Food Minister might deny 
it, that in Calcutta, even ordinary 
quality of rice is being sold at Rs. 30 
a maund. I shall bring a sample of 
that rice in a day or two, if he likes. 

What has happened in Uttar Pra
desh? I shall read what is reported 
in the National Herald: "Abnormal 
rise in prices; U.P. writes to Centre 
for measures under DlR." It con
tinues: 

"The U.P. Government are ful
ly aware of the abnormal rise in 
prices during the last two months, 
but the profiteer wiII attract the 
provisions ot the Defence of India 
Rules only when the Union Gov
ernmmt tell the State Govern
ment to act in the matter, it is 
reliably learnt." 

"The State Government have 
already written to the Union Gov
ernment suggesting measures to 
curb the rising prices of many 
essential commodities like sugar, 
soap, oil and textiles." 

This is actually the news which has 
come in the papers, and the Uttar 
Pradesh Government has written to 
the Centre for taking strong action 
under the Defence of India Rules. I 
want to know from the hon. Finance 
).\1inister whether such action has been 
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taken in Uttar Pradesh ""d in any 
other State. 

Here, in Delhi, what happens? When 
there was a shortage of kerosene, 
when the price of kerosene oil shot 
up after the budget, 47,000 gallons of 
kerosene were found hoarded in a 
particular place in Delhi alone. I do 
not know what has happened in the 
country. So my submission is only 
this. Proper action should be taken 
so that there will be some check and 
naturally then the prices will not go 
up. 

Take the question of arrears of tax. 
It has been mentioned in this House 
that the income-tax arrears as on 31st 
December, 1962 were Rs. 183'42 crores; 
gift-tax, Rs. 16'ln lakhs; wealth-tax, 
Rs. 2,18,87,000. In Kanpur alone, I 
know that the sales-tax arrears are 
Rs. 21 lakhs. Why this money is not 
realised, I do not know. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: That is 
your constituency. 

llihri iii. M. Banerjee: It is true. 

Shri Morarji Desai: It, is a State 
Government matter; not here. 

Shr! 8. M. Banerjee: It is true, but 
you are giving grants to them. 

Shri Morarji Desa.'I: But that does 
not mean I should not give it. 

Shrt 80 Mo Banerjee: You should 
not give at least to Uttar Pradesh. 
Naturally, there is wastage. All this 
should come to an end and the only 
remedy is there should be proper 
vigilance. 

~~ri Morarji Desai: For these he 
should go to the State Legislative 
Assembly; not here. 

Shri So M. Banerjee: Then, during 
the second world war, there was an 
army of c(mtractors. What is the 
position today? Unfortunately, we 
are navini still an army! II complete 

army of plan contractors, and they are 
trying to swindle this country in many 
ways. I am not oppos~d to the con
trolct system. We cannot have every
thing done departmentally. But what 
happens? There are many cases of 
corruption against these contractors, 
and if an enquiry is made as to the 
buildings constructed by the various 
contractors in Delhi alone, it will re
veal how they are swindling this 
country. Of course, in a mixed eco
nomy we should have both the private 
sector and the public sector. As you 
yourself pointed out, and very rightly, 
both the sectors will be there; I agree 
with you. Unless we change our eco
nomy to a socialist economy, such a 
system will exist. But tpe Vivian Bose 
Enquiry Commission's report has 
clearly revealed what is going on. 
EverY'body is aware that that report 
has been referred to two eminent law
yers and the Attorney General of this 
country. I do not know what was the 
point in referring the matter to them. 
My hon. friend Shri Daji quoted the 
case of the Asiatic Insurance Company 
and the Law Minister advised that no 
frE'sh action need be taken against 
that. company. I hope it would not 
come again from the Law Ministry 
that this report need not be discussed 
in this House. Such Commissions 
should be appointed with Mr. Vivian 
Bose or the ex-Attorney General, Mr. 
Setalvad, a man of unquestionable in
tegrity, as Chairman, to go into the 
affairs of the Birlas and other big 
concerns, so that either they must 
come out openly and say that they 
are good and innocent people or other
wise, such man-eaters must be arrest
ed, placed at the disposal of the Gov
ernment and they should be shot mer
cilessly. That is the only solution. 

My atention has been drawn to the 
fact that Government granted import 
licence for import of dry fruits from 
Iran through the STC to the extent of 
Rs. 22~ lakhs against exports of cer
tain commodities from here. Accord
ing to the report published in the 
Financial Express it appears that the 
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STC has agreed to transfer one licence 
worth Rs. 12-! lakhs in favour of a 
firm in Delhi by private negotiations. 
Shri T. N. Mathur of the Central 
Board of Indian Industries is the 
main person. I have not been able 
to know how he managed to get the 
licence. It has come out openly in 
the paper Financial ExpTess dated 
8th February, 1963 as follows: 

"It may also be recalled that re
cently there had been a strong pro
test that the STC have given away 
a licence for Rs. 12'5 lakhs to a 
single unknown party in DeIhL" 

If licences are issued in this manner, 
I do not know what will happen. 

I fully support the expansion of the 
defence industry. I also support the 
contention of my hon. friend, Shri 
Harish Chandra Mathur, that in de
fence production, the private sector 
should not be brought in. I did not 
get a clear answer from the Defence 
Minister the other day when I put 
a question whether it is a fact that 
arms and ammunition are likely to 
be manufactured in the private sector. 
If the private sector is allowed to 
manufacture arms and ammunition, 
they would like to maintain a war 
psychosis in the country and convert 
this country into one of war-mongers, 
which is not our pol1cy. 

I shall conclude by giving some 
suggestions. To get more resources, 
we should nationalise all. banks. It 

Discussion 
is high time we should nationalise 
general insurance also. Government 
should take over the Dalmia-Jain 
concerns and request Mr. Vivian Bose 
or Mr. Setalvad to enquire into the 
affairs of the business houses. I am 
sure this will be done. We should 
nationalise all coal mines and the 
sugar industry, if poss~ble, because 
they are making fabulous profits. 

I fully support the Finance Minister 
in levying the super profits tax. No 
amount of pressure should make him 
change his mind on this. He is a man 
of integrity and I hope no amount 
of pressure will make him change his 
mind on this. I would also request 
him to reconsider the levy on kero
sene, tobacco, etc. I support him tully 
in so far as he has clearly taxed the 
big people. But I would request him 
to consider whether the taxation on 
the small people may not be reduced 
to some extent. 

Sir, one last word and I have done. 
My hon. friend, Shri Kamath, sug
gested, let there be tamtion on 
speeches. I would say, let the Fin
ance Minister levy a tax on Govern
ment's failures and false promises 
since 15th August, 1947, and I am 
sure a large amount of money will be 
available to him. 

18.11 hr.!. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned til! 
Eleven of the Cleck on Friday, March 
15th, 1963IPhalguna 24, 1884 (Saka). 


